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ABSTRACT 

Multinational software and service implementation companies are faced with 

several challenges when it comes to effective and efficient retrieval and utilization of 

knowledge within the organization’s business units.  While explicit knowledge is more 

easily recorded, tacit or qualitative (i.e., “sticky”) knowledge is seldom easy to transfer. 

Internal sharing and retrieval of this knowledge are essential core competencies for 

business units to function cohesively and to position themselves for competitive advantage. 

The Project Management Office (PMO) has a key role to play in the facilitation and 

standardization of this tacit knowledge as encountered in projects of varying complexity. 

Research shows that project-based organizations with PMOs have a better handle on 

knowledge flows and better able to handle the unexpected situations. 

 PMO’s act as knowledge brokers with the aim to make tacit knowledge reusable, 

retrievable, and standardized, i.e., more explicit. This study explores the extent of the 

knowledge brokering function and determines if there is evidence of a mediating or 

moderating effect by the PMO on the tacitness of knowledge.  This brokering function is 

examined via the project manager expectations and attitudes about knowledge sharing, 

trustworthiness of the source and recipients of this knowledge, the level of tacitness of the 

incoming knowledge, and organizational preferences on knowledge sharing.  Through a 

framework that shows when and in what life cycle stage PMO knowledge brokering or 

attitudes and expectations are most effective, PMO Managers can take timely actions to 

increase the likelihood of more explicit knowledge being created leading to a critical 
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competency for the organization at large.  Situations where the PMO would be best served 

to allow knowledge to be explicit without its involvement are also examined. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Considered to be a critical organizational asset, knowledge is comprised of an 

individual’s beliefs and values.  Knowledge is thought to create value for improving 

competitive advantage (Drucker, 1993).  There are two forms of knowledge: tacit and 

explicit.  

Tacit knowledge can be defined as inherently intangible and qualitative. It is 

internalized by most people as it is very experiential, and although it cannot be directly 

recognized and rewarded by the organization, it seems to have a direct correlation with 

high levels of performance and trust (Dinur, 2011). Alavi et al. (2001) and Davenport 

(1997) looked at the unique characteristics of knowledge, concluding that it is largely tacit  

and came to the following conclusions: 1) it is in people’s minds so it cannot be easily 

transferred; 2) it is a judgment based on individual beliefs and therefore it can differ from 

one person to another; 3) it is a vital element in the creation of even newer knowledge; 4) 

it can be lost if it is not properly transferred or captured; and 5) it is an important asset for 

organizations and their competitiveness.  

Knowledge is an organizational asset and is comprised of an individual’s mind, 

belief, or values; it creates value for improving competitive advantage (Drucker, 1993). 

Knowledge is the basis of competitive advantage for organizations (Conner & Prahalad, 

1996; Ghemawat, 1986) and its management is key to the success of the firm (Becerra-

Fernandez & Sabherwal,2001). According to Davenport and Prusak (2000), knowledge is 

“a mix of experiences, values, contextual information, and expert insights that provides a 

framework for evaluation and incorporating new experiences and information” (p. 5).  
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From a process point of view, knowledge management is defined as “a systemic 

and organizationally specified process for acquiring, organizing and communicating both 

tacit and explicit knowledge of employees so that other employees may make use of it to 

be more effective and productive in their work” (Alavi and Leidner, 1999, p. 2). 

Knowledge management has been recognized as a critical factor for both organizational 

performance and project success (Alavi and Leidner, 1999; Koskinen and Pihlanto, 2008; 

Kotnour, 2000; Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995). 

Tacit Knowledge is internalized by most people yet though cannot directly be 

rewarded, seems to have a direct correlation with high levels of performance and trust. 

(Dinur, 2011). Tacit knowledge is knowledge that is difficult to describe and transmit to 

others, and in its pure form the user is unaware of its usage (Polanyi, 1962). It typically is 

created through personal experience, but the experience has occurred in the past and the 

possessor is no longer aware of its existence. Explicit knowledge is totally transferrable — 

users are aware of its usage — and its usage is either very recent or infrequent such that 

the user is aware of it being readily available. (Hasher & Zacks, 1979) 

The French philosopher Phillipe Baumard in his extensive research into 

organizations argued that tacit knowledge is an attribute of both organizations and 

individuals. Knowledge is of value only when shared. Sharing knowledge even if tacit 

would make it simpler to learn. Tacit knowledge would then be rendered more explicit. 

(Kogut, 1992). Tacit knowledge can be relatively explicit and somewhat tacit or totally 

tacit. There exists a continuum of tacitness level of knowledge on one hand and individual-

group-organizational-inter organizational distinction on the other. (Inkpen and Dinur, 

1998) 
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How is knowledge best managed? From a process standpoint, knowledge 

management is defined as “a systemic and organizationally specified process for acquiring, 

organizing and communicating both tacit and explicit knowledge of employees so that 

other employees may make use of it to be more effective and productive in their work” 

(Alavi and Leidner, 1999, p. 2). Knowledge management has been recognized as a critical 

factor for both organizational performance and project success (Alavi and Leidner, 1999; 

Koskinen and Pihlanto, 2008; Kotnour, 2000; Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995).  

In general, how does knowledge impact performance? In any organization, 

knowledge flows are like the jet streams that airlines use to save on flight time. An example 

of tacit knowledge in a project organization would be when the delivery team members can 

map business rules in their mind to techniques used in the past to perform a project task. 

These knowledge flows in the mind if captured and made explicit would be of immense 

value to the organization. The effective circulation of tacit to explicit knowledge flows 

from end to end is thus key to the successful delivery of services to customers and other 

stakeholders.  

The functional area that has responsibility for communication and knowledge 

retention in many project-based organizations is the project management office or PMO.  

The project management office (PMO) is a unit or department within organizations to 

facilitate, manage, and control organizational projects through developing and maintaining 

suitable processes and practices (Kerzner, 2009). The PMO has a significant role for 

improving the rate of project success through both establishing and developing project 

management practices (Santosus, 2003). 
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According to the sixth edition of the PMBOK® Guide (2017), the project 

management office (PMO) is an organizational structure that standardizes the project-

related governance processes and facilitates the sharing of resources, methodologies, tools, 

and techniques. Based on the influence and degree of control on projects within the 

organization, PMOs can be categorized as: (1) supportive; (2) controlling; or (3) directive 

(PMBOK Guide, 2017). Supportive PMOs provide a consultative role to projects. The 

degree of control provided is low. Controlling PMOs provide support and require 

compliance to methodologies and practices through various means. The degree of control 

provided by the PMO is moderate. Directive PMOs take control of projects by directly 

managing them. The degree of control provided by the PMO is high.” (PMBOK Guide, 

2017, Page 33). 

 

Based on the position they occupy within the organization, PMOs can be 

categorized as: individual, departmental or corporate. Individual PMOs typically provide 

functional support. Departmental PMOs provide support for multiple projects at a 

department or business unit level. Corporate PMOs create standards, processes, and 

methodologies to improve project performance within an organization. (Hill, 2004; Aubry 

and Hobbs, 2007; PMBOK Guide, PMI, 2017).  

The PMO competency continuum is a maturity model that describes the evolution 

of the PMO (Hill, 2004). This adapted model appears in Figure 5; it defines a series of 

evolutionary stages for a PMO in an organization. Each PMO stage suggests a level of 

functional capability that the PMO will have achieved if its functions are fully 

implemented.  
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The scope of this study is a controlling departmental or enterprise PMO as a 

standard PMO that is evolving to support information requests and flows across projects 

and in between departments and teams. 

 

Stage 1 
 

Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 Stage 5 

Project Office 
 

Basic PMO Standard PMO Advanced PMO Centre Of 
Excellence 

Achieve project 

deliverables for 

cost, schedule, 

and resource 

utilization 

Provide a 

standard and 

repeatable 

methodology for 

use across all 

projects 

Establish 

capability and 

infrastructure to 

support and 

govern a cohesive 

project 

environment 

Apply an integrated 

and comprehensive 

project management 

capability to achieve 

business objectives 

Manage 

continuous 

improvement and 

cross department 

collaboration to 

achieve strategic 

business goals. 

 

Figure 1 Adapted from the PMO Competency Continuum, Hill (2004) 

 

According to the section in the OGC entitled “Portfolio, Programme and Project 

Offices: P3O” (OGC, 2013, pp. 39-40), the PMO model can be categorized into three 

functional areas: (1) strategic planning; (2) delivery support; or (3) Centre of excellence.  

Strategic planning focus is on supporting management decisions. Delivery support 

functions/services focus on supporting the delivery of change. The Centre of Excellence 

functions of services focus is on the development of standard methods and processes, 

consistent working practices, collaboration and sharing of knowledge (Aubry and Hobbs, 

2007) 

 

As organizations mature the promotion of stakeholder communication and 

collaboration to bring down walls in between departments and teams through facilitation 
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of knowledge flows has become a vital function of the PMO. (Aubry and Hobbs, 2011; 

Aubry, 2015; Aubry and Brunet, 2016). The PMO is caught in the middle of these 

knowledge flows even more so when it comes to tacit knowledge (Pemsel and Wiewiora, 

2013). Not only is this form of knowledge typically not properly recorded but it is also not 

version controlled or vetted for accuracy. The risk introduced by lack of adequate or timely 

tacit knowledge serves to slow down the execution phase of a project or program. The key 

to reversing this trend is to convert the unexpected and unknown head winds of tacit 

knowledge into expected and known tail winds of explicitness in an expedited manner for 

project teams to retrieve and reuse as when needed. (Pemsel and Wiewiora, 2013) 

The current literature does not provide enough evidence on this brokering role of 

PMOs (Holzmann, 2013). The PMO must be capable of managing retrospective learning, 

or generating knowledge from past projects, as well as prospective learning i.e., 

transferring knowledge from prior experience to future projects (Eskerod and Skriver, 

2007). Timely and adequate knowledge sharing and retrievability (KSR) is hence 

extremely critical for the success of projects, programs, and portfolio implementations.  

When this knowledge is in the form of clear documentation or verbal or written 

communication KSR is easy (Ward and Daniel, 2013). But when tacit or experiential or 

qualitative knowledge comes into play, KSR is much more complex, and its effectiveness 

is not always measurable. Dinsmore, Fleming, Koppelman and Knutson (2004) suggest 

that because of the one-time nature of projects, an organization might derive few benefits 

from the prior successes or failures on projects if not for the functions performed by the 

PMO in recording lessons learned.  
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In the role of a knowledge broker, the PMO develops and maintains a set of 

standards and methods (Dai and Wells, 2004) and provides central archives of 

systematically collected and stored project knowledge in a form of lessons learned and 

project templates. The PMO also provides project administrative support and project 

management consulting and mentoring as well as arranging project management training. 

To break down walls, the PMO needs to support relationship networks and encourage 

learning from both successful and less successful projects, emphasizing both product and 

process and support reflection during lessons learned sessions (Julian, 2008).  

The goal is to provide both feedback and feed forward across projects to ensure KS 

(Liu and Yetton, 2007). The PMO needs to build capabilities to manage various areas and 

types of knowledge (Julian, 2008; Blacker, 1995; Collins, 1993). This knowledge could be 

project specific such as being technical, procedural, and organizational in nature. 

We posit that the PMO plays a critical knowledge brokering role (KB) at the center 

of this tacit KSR process by organizing and streamlining the incoming knowledge (Pemsel 

and Wiewiora, 2013). In the role of a knowledge broker, the PMO develops and maintains 

a set of standards and methods (Dai and Wells, 2004) and provides central archives of 

systematically collected and stored project knowledge in a form of lessons learned and 

project templates.  

The challenge to this knowledge brokering (KB) function is the fact that the project 

managers who make up the PMO are not all the same when it comes to their understanding 

of what aspects of a knowledge packet are tacit. They are also unsure of the value 

proposition of such knowledge. The other problem is that project managers tend not to 
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share knowledge when individual projects, programs, and portfolios they are managing are 

already on the path to success. (Ang and Biesenthal, 2017) 

Often the trustworthiness of the source of the tacit knowledge, be it a department 

or an individual or an undocumented best practice, is key for it to even flow through the 

knowledge brokering PMO function. Typically, project managers are inclined to focus on 

their individual project and neglect the broader and longer-term perspective of sharing 

knowledge (Dubois and Gadde, 2002). Project teams have few incentives to collect and 

reflect upon their experiences, particularly as they often have new projects before them and 

there is just no breathing room between projects (Bresnen, 2007). 

Moreover, the nature of projects as temporary processes with defined beginnings 

and at least a targeted endpoint affects the attitude of the PM to share knowledge (Aubry 

and Brunet, 2016; Kerzner, 2011) Sharing knowledge takes time and as the goals of PMs 

are to deliver the product or service rather than to engage in knowledge sharing activities, 

the end of the project is often the end of the learning and knowledge sharing processes for 

the team. It is a common practice that project lessons-learned sessions happen at the end of 

a project and are considered as just an exercise and not really of any value. This results in 

low quality of best practices and lessons learned, leading to a lack of cross-project learning 

and communication such that project experiences are captured and shared infrequently 

(Ajmal and Koskinen, 2008; Eskerod and Skriver, 2007; Keegan and Turner, 2001; Newell 

et al., 2006; Schindler and Eppler, 2003; Turner et al., 2000).  

Indeed, the problems of intra project learning have wider implications for the 

processes of organizational learning and the development of organizational and project 

management capabilities (Scarbrough et al., 2004). The knowledge accumulated during a 
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project life cycle will be completely lost if it is not effectively shared with other projects 

or with the organization or business unit. Knowledge brokering activities are consequently 

considered to be social processes accorded to the brokers, i.e., the PMO participating in the 

interactions (Brown and Duguid, 1998). 

Likewise of importance is the recipient of the knowledge being requested. If the 

individual or department requesting knowledge does not really know how to apply it, then 

they will likely be perceived as improperly trained and less trustworthy; this makes the 

KSR process difficult and the KB function of the PMO challenging (Aubry, 2015; Jonas, 

2010; Patanakul, 2015) 

Problem Formulation 

The focus of this study is on the tacit knowledge brokering function of the PMO. 

The PMO is comprised in part of the project managers but also has standards, best practices 

and lessons learned that it advocates be applied as needed to projects. (Hobbs and Aubry, 

2011). Figure 1 shows the problem formulation and the overall framing of this research 

study. At any point in time knowledge requests are coming in from projects in various 

stages of their respective life cycles. These knowledge requests contain tacit and explicit 

elements.  

Knowledge request 1 is met with an 80% explicit and 20% tacit response through 

the proposed involvement of the PMO as a knowledge broker. The diagram shows a similar 

proposed effect of the PMO for knowledge requests 2 and 3 and responses 2 and 3. 

Knowledge request 4 is unique in that it was observed that in some instances tacit 

knowledge packets directly became explicit without the involvement of the PMO. 
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Figure 2: Tacit and Explicit Knowledge Packets encountered by the PMO 

 

 Clearly there are factors at play that impact the effectiveness of the PMO in this 

role (Aubry and Brunet, 2016). The study investigates what factors influence the 

effectiveness of the PMO as a tacit knowledge broker and whether knowledge translation 

is better off going through the PMO.  

It is this area of PMO intervened knowledge brokering that is the focus of this 

research effort. The researcher questions whether the involvement of the PMO does make 

a difference if any; would organizations be better off with the PMO not being at the center 

of certain knowledge life cycles as compared to others. The study also explores if the stage 

of the project life cycle affects the extent of the PMO knowledge brokering behavior. The 

key research questions that are the focus of this study include: 

• Is there a knowledge brokering effect of the PMO in converting tacit to explicit 

knowledge? 

• What factors if any moderate the tacit to explicit knowledge brokering effect of the 

PMO? 

• What factors if any mediate the tacit to explicit knowledge brokering effect of the 

PMO? 
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CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The proposed research model builds upon existing research on knowledge sharing and 

management and aims to expand on its applicability to the dynamics of tacit to explict 

knowledge flows in the day-to-day operations of the PMO. The backbone of the model 

relies on Knowledge Creation Theory (Nonaka, 1995); Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 

1971, Bandura, 1997) and the PMBOK Manage Project Knowledge Process (PMI, 2017). 

It also builds on the extensive work carried out in the area of trustworthiness of source and 

recipient of knowledge (Ring and Van de Ven 1994; Lunen, Humer, and Becerra 2008); 

PM expectations on knowledge sharing (DeSouza and Everisto 2006); PM Attitude 

Valence and Knowledge sharing (Julian, 2008); and, finally, the effect of supportiveness 

of organizational culture on KS (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1996). Figure 2 is the conceptual 

model for this study to preview the key antecedents, moderators, mediators, relationships, 

dependencies, and consequences being posited.  

 

Figure 3: Conceptual Model 

The intent is to paint a preamble and frame of reference that will be progressively 

elaborated on as we move deeper into the literature. 
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The PMBOK Manage Project Knowledge Process as a Framework 

The PMBOK (Project Management Body of Knowledge, sixth edition, PMI 2017 

has been adopted as a framework for this research study. There will always be a need for 

information and knowledge flows of a tacit rather than an explicit nature. Each project 

phase or process group has a specific type of information need that is critical. Facilitation 

of these seemingly tacit information needs is a key part of the PMO’s knowledge brokering 

role. 

The researcher chose to pick projects worked on by the PMO which follow the 

classic Initiation, Planning, Monitoring and Controlling, Execution, closing process groups 

in a predictive or waterfall life cycle methodology as described in the PMBOK. There is 

an interrelationship between the five process groups containing 49 processes divided into 

ten overarching knowledge areas covering integration, scope, schedule, cost, quality, 

resources, communications, risk, procurement, and stakeholder management. Processes are 

typically chosen or tailored to suit the project by the PM or the PMO (pg. 25 PMBOK, 

PMI, 2017). The needs of a project may require one or more processes from some or all 

knowledge areas.  

The PMBOK talks about the importance of Organizational Process Assets (OPA) 

and Enterprise Environmental Factors (EEFs), both of which involve tacit knowledge. 

Organizational process assets (OPAs) are the plans, processes, policies, procedures, and 

knowledge bases specific to and used by the performing organization. These assets 

influence the management of the project. OPAs include any artifact, practice, or knowledge 
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that can be used to execute or govern the project; they can come from any or all the 

performing organizations involved in the project.  

The OPAs also include the organization’s lessons learned from previous projects 

and historical information. OPAs may include completed schedules, risk data, and earned 

value data. Since OPAs are internal to the organization, the project team members can 

update and add to the organizational process assets as necessary throughout the project. 

The OPAs referred to by the PMBOK are inputs to many of the 49 processes and are 

inherently tacit is nature. The other partially tacit and partially explicit knowledge factors 

that are inputs are Enterprise Environmental Factors (EEFs). EEFs can be internal or 

external to the organization. EEFs include factors such as organizational culture, 

infrastructure, IT, resource availability, employee skill and performance levels. 

The Manage Project Knowledge Process in the integration management knowledge 

area involves using existing knowledge and creating new knowledge to meet a project’s 

objectives thereby contributing to overall organizational learning. It specifically leverages 

prior project knowledge to improve project outcomes. This process is at the heart of tacit 

to more explicit knowledge conversion in any project or program. (pg.98 PMBOK, PMI 

2017). Figure XYZ below illustrates how the manage project knowledge process takes the 

project management plan, project documents such as the lessons learned register, key 

deliverables, EEFs and OPAs as inputs, uses expert judgement and other cognitive and 

behavioral tools and techniques and produces more explicit outputs of knowledge through 

updates to the OPAs and EEFs. This research study is based on this core knowledge 

conversion process being part of every project worked on by the PMO. 
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Figure 4. Manage Project Knowledge Process (Adapted from PMBOK, 2017) 

 

 

Theoretical Framework 

Nonaka introduced the Knowledge Creation theory which identified that 

knowledge goes through socialization, externalization, combination, and internalization 

(Nonaka, 1995). The SECI Model of Knowledge Creation is shown in Figure 3.  In this 

theory, explicit and tacit knowledge are exchanged and transformed.  

Socialization involves transferring tacit knowledge in one person to another person 

as a process between individuals. Socialization keeps knowledge tacit. Externalization 

makes tacit knowledge explicit through clear articulation and renders this knowledge 

packet to be readily understandable. It is a process that takes place between individuals in 

a group. Once knowledge is explicit, it can be transferred across groups in an organization 

aided by information technology as a combination process.  

This explicit knowledge can now be understood and internalized into a tacit 

experiential form, actionable by the owner. Internalization transfers organizational and 

group explicit knowledge to the individual. The four stages of knowledge conversion 

proposed by Nonaka are a clockwise spiral and not a cycle that constantly occurs in 

organizations. As an individual learns around the cycle knowledge gets to deeper levels. 

(Nonaka, 1995). In the current study, we posit that in performing its brokering function, 
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the PMO would be following the path from socialization through to internalization of 

knowledge, rendering it innately more explicit. 

 

Figure 5 Adapted from Nonaka Knowledge Acquisition Theory, 1995 

 

Supplementing Nonaka, Social Cognitive Theory (Figure 4) envisions observation 

as a valuable form of learning. It argues that much of the learning occurs by observing 

others (Bandura, 1971; Bandura, 1997).  By observing the actions and accompanying 

explanations of an expert, the observer gains insights into the expert’s practices and builds 

one’s personal knowledgebase. Tacit knowledge is experiential and developed over time 

(Leonard-Barton, 1992). Bandura likewise (1971) stresses the importance of reinforcement 

as a strategy to build expertise. According to him, reinforcement occurs, when an observer, 

after observing the experiences of an expert, modifies his own behavior to obtain the 

desired outcomes.   
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In the present study, the PMO needs to assist project members in mapping out how 

to convert tacit knowledge gained from experiential learning and observation into 

repeatable, reliable, and reusable explicit knowledge. 

 

Figure 6 Adapted from Bandura’s Social Learning Theory, 1971 

 

Managing Tacit Knowledge Transfer in the Study PMO 

Tacit knowledge has been shown to be of various types (Dinur, 2011). These types 

include skill, cause-effect, cognitive, composite, cultural, unlearning of past behaviors, 

taboo, human relationships, trust, and emotional knowledge. It is important to note that 

these nine identified types could all or individually be part of the tacit knowledge packet 

that is encountered by the PMO. The skill, cause-effect and cognitive types appear to form 

the bulk of the tacit knowledge experienced by the researcher’s PMO. 

Each of these knowledge types need a transfer mechanism to serve as a “rich and 

reliable” channel. This involves attempts to codify where possible, apprenticeship, 

socialization through long term exposure, dialogue, presentations, brain storming, or other 

psychological tools. So, given these types of tacit knowledge, the challenge to the PMO 

would be to handle a knowledge packet with a mix of these types. PMOs need to be aware 

of the nuances of incoming knowledge packets in order to create the atmosphere for actions 

to be taken to render such packets to be more explicit. 
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The researcher noted that tacit knowledge existed within communities of practice 

(Duguid, 2005) in each of the organization’s departments from sales to development to the 

QA team etc. Team members learned through constant practice. Cross mingling of tacit 

knowledge hardly took place in the study PMO unlike the concept of double-knit 

organizations (McDermott, 1999). Multiple SharePoint sites unique to each department 

have been the norm with the vision of a common shared workspace “ba” with no walls a 

future goal (Nonaka and Konno, 1998). Department managers had noticed certain patterns 

of knowledge requests and responses reoccurring (Irick, 2007) during the planning and 

execution stages of certain types of projects but had taken no action to formalize the 

knowledge. Newly onboarded employees were provided manuals and specifications to 

review while shadowing senior PMO and professional services staff. Apprenticeship and 

mentoring as tacit knowledge transfer mechanisms are in operation in the study PMO at 

some level (Clarke, 2010 and Engstrom, 2003) 

There has yet been no attempt however to pay attention to verbal cues or metaphors 

or analogies (Srivatsva and Barrett, 1998 and Chennamaneni and Teng, 2011) that indicate 

tacit knowledge in any of the team discussions. The PMO leadership in the study PMO has 

not yet undertaken a consistent effort to talk about customer pain points as suggested by 

Post (2002), but instead focus has only been on success stories. This was seen as a major 

gap in tacit knowledge transfer by the researcher.   

The study PMO did have a lesson learned documentation approach initiated by the 

director of the PMO but only for the high profile or visibility projects or programs. A 

clearer approach documenting what went right and what could have been done better was 

lacking (Milton, 2000). 
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Pfeffer and Sutton (1999) address the gaps between what firms know they should do and 

what they actually do. Unfortunately, in the study PMO this learning-doing-gap has been 

a very wide one impacting competitive advantage.  

Level or Degree of Tacitness  

The choice of the mechanism to facilitate the transfer of tacit knowledge depends 

on the degree of tacitness associated with that type of knowledge. The level of tacitness, as 

shown in Figure 7, ranges from being extremely low where the knowledge measured is 

mostly explicit to being deeply ingrained or highly tacit (Ambrosini and Bowman, 2001, 

p.216).  

A Deeply Ingrained Tacit Knowledge 

 

High Degree of Tacitness 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Low Degree of Tacitness 

B Tacit Knowledge can be Imperfectly 

articulated 

 

C Tacit Knowledge can be articulated 

D Explicit Knowledge 

 

Figure 7 Adapted from Ambrosini and Bowman, 2001, p. 216 

 

Chilton and Bloodgood (2008) identified certain basic tenets of Tacit knowledge 

that would allow it to be measured or assessed for the degree of tacitness. These include: 

1) the degree to which the holder of the knowledge is consciously aware of it, 2) the degree 

to which the knowledge is expressible in oral or written form, 3) the degree to which the 

knowledge is demonstrable to others, and 4) the degree to which the knowledge is applied 

in a formal or informal manner. These four characteristics would determine how tacit a 

knowledge packet really is when it is encountered by a Project manager or a project 

resource or even the PMO. If we can work out which of these four categories are needed 
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then we can measure how explicit or tacit the knowledge used really is. Alavi and Leidner 

(2001) and Ambrosini and Bowman (2001) agreed that the explicit to tacit knowledge 

content exists as a continuum and knowledge by itself need not be rendered explicit to be 

measurable and there is no dichotomy but more a dependent relationship between Tacit 

and explicit knowledge. 
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CHAPTER 3 

RESEARCH MODEL 

Previous research has linked the evolving continuous improvement focused PMO 

to organizational knowledge sharing (KS). This research study is focused on tacit 

knowledge the PMO team encounters related to delivery of the Software as a service or 

training offering. In other words, there are increasing instances of tacitness of knowledge 

as we get deeper into the project or program life cycle. Figure 7 shows the differences in 

Tacit Knowledge encountered for five typical types of projects the PMO analyzed in this 

study deals with. 

 

Figure 8 Tacit Knowledge Pathway through Projects 

 

Note how the tacitness encountered becomes more apparent as we progress through 

the project life cycle but not all projects are impacted in the same way when it comes to 

delivery milestones. This is the backdrop of the proposed research model. The inability to 

handle the increasing tacit knowledge needs have obviously setup Projects 1 and 2 for a 

very delayed finish. Projects 3 through 5 will manage well to get to the finish line however 

with a delay which is acceptable. So, something unique is happening in Projects 1 and 2 

when it comes to tacit knowledge. The aim of the PMO in this research study is to make 
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this propensity for high tacit knowledge to be more certain and explicit rendering 

information needs predictable and allowing for better delivery timeframes. 

The framework in this study (Figure 8) explores just the tacit knowledge element 

of this KS space and determine whether the extent of knowledge brokering within the PMO 

(PMOKB) mediates/moderates the incoming flows of tacit knowledge and renders it 

explicit.  

 

 

Figure 9 Research Model 

 

Hypothesis Development 

Numerous questions will be explored.  For example, how does the Extent of PMO 

Knowledge brokering mediate the volume of tacit knowledge transmission? How does the 

Extent of PMO Knowledge brokering moderate the volume of tacit knowledge 

transmission? What other factors moderate the extent of knowledge brokering by the 

PMO? The intellectual development of turning such questions into hypotheses follows. 

For starters, the absorptive capacity of an organization is key to ensuring knowledge 

transfer (Sun, Peter and Anderson, 2010). To avoid flooding receiving projects with huge 
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volumes of knowledge that may not necessarily be useful to them, PMOs determine the 

characteristics of the knowledge received and used by ensuring that only the appropriate 

knowledge is transmitted, and that this happens via appropriate choice of channels or 

mediums.  

PMOs help to develop the absorptive capabilities of the receiving projects, to ensure 

that the received knowledge is absorbed and used to full effect. Even without the existence 

of a PMO, there could be a relationship between knowledge generated and sent and 

knowledge received and used. This study will also look at any evidence of a direct 

relationship between the two sets of knowledge where the PMO is not involved. 

Hence the hypotheses below: 

H1: Tacit Knowledge is converted into more explicit knowledge via the extent of 

PMO knowledge brokering behavior.  

H2: The Extent of PMO knowledge brokering behavior strengthens the prospects 

of tacit knowledge being converted into more explicit knowledge. 

 

PMs Attitudes Valence towards Knowledge Sharing 

PMs have distinct learning and sharing behaviors. Eskerod and Skriver (2007) and 

Newell (2004) investigated PMs' inherent attitudes towards knowledge sharing activities 

and how they preferred to learn. Newell (2004) found that PMs prefer learning by doing 

rather than learning from others. Eskerod and Skriver (2007) uncovered that most PMs 

have more concern on their current projects state rather than on the reusability and 

repeatability of knowledge. These culture-related assumptions were found to hamper PMs' 
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willingness to become involved in knowledge sharing and lessons learned (LL) activities. 

Hence the hypothesis below: 

H3: PM’s attitude towards knowledge sharing strengthens the association between 

the volume of tacit knowledge coming into the PMO and the extent of PMO 

knowledge brokering.  

PM Expectations on Knowledge Sharing 

Organizational competence develops through learning and, in a project context, the PMO 

requires competence in its PMs to support and contribute to project goals (Sense and 

Antoni, 2003). It therefore becomes hard to develop appropriate competences if the PMs 

do not share their experiences and insights with the PBO. 

Hence the hypothesis below: 

H4: PM's expectations on knowledge sharing strengthens the association between 

the volume of tacit knowledge coming into the PMO and the extent of PMO 

knowledge brokering. 

Trustworthiness of the Source of the Knowledge 

There has been significant research on interpersonal trust and its role in facilitating 

knowledge sharing, both within and outside the project management literature (Ding, Ng, 

& Cai, 2007; Foos et al., 2006; Holste & Fields, 2010; Inkpen & Tsang, 2005; Levin & 

Cross, 2004). An atmosphere of trust contributes to the free exchange of knowledge 

because people do not feel they have to protect themselves from others’ opportunistic 

behaviors (Inkpen and Tsang, 2005). Research has shown that trust between colleagues 

was critical in the perceived success of the transfer and use of tacit knowledge.  
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Perceived trustworthiness was found to improve knowledge sharing within and 

between project teams (Koskinen et al., 2003; Maurer, 2010). Abrams, Cross, Lesser, and 

Levin (2003) concluded that two forms of interpersonal trust—ability (the trustor’s 

perception of competence and skills of trustee) and benevolence (the extent to which a 

trustee is believed to look for the best interest of the trustor) are essential in knowledge 

sharing. Overall, existing research has found that trust among work peers has a strong 

impact on knowledge sharing, and when trust exists, people are more confident in seeking 

and applying the knowledge received from their colleagues.  

Trust includes an expectation that another party will perform a particular action, 

and trustworthiness is a driver of that expectation, thus playing a central role in 

understanding and predicting trust levels (Colquitt, Scott, & LePine 2007). Some authors 

refer to ability, benevolence, and integrity as dimensions or models of trust (Ko, 2010; 

Pinto, Slevin, & English, 2009).  

Hence the hypotheses below: 

H5: The trustworthiness of the source of the tacit knowledge strengthens the 

association between the volume of tacit knowledge coming into the PMO and the 

extent of PMO knowledge brokering. 

H6: The trustworthiness of the recipient of the tacit knowledge strengthens the 

association between the volume of tacit knowledge coming into the PMO and the 

extent of PMO knowledge brokering. 

Level of Tacitness of the Knowledge Packet 

Knowledge articulation is the extent to which knowledge can be verbalized, put 

into perspective, and/or written. It deals with the tacitness and explicitness of knowledge. 
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Tacit knowledge, which is unspoken and embedded in people’s experience, know-how and 

instinct, is usually hard to articulate and hard to transfer. (Chennamaneni and Teng, 2011). 

On the other hand, explicit knowledge is more formal, expressed, and can be formulated in 

sentences, has a universal character, and can be transferred readily, is easy to articulate and 

transfer. Organizations need to know the articulability of the knowledge they are dealing 

with before attempting to explore and exploit it via the PMO, since different kinds of 

knowledge require different methodologies, techniques, mediums, and processes. (Li, 

Meng and Fei, 2003). 

 In examining tacitness in the PMO phenomenon, the literature is helpful in 

identifying ways to distinguish levels of tacitness. Chilton and Bloodgood (2008) mention 

four elements to measure the level of Tacitness of knowledge namely: Conscious 

Awareness, Expressibility, Demonstrability and Formal or Informal application.  

 

Conscious Awareness  

When tacit knowledge is being used the user is not aware of it. The tacit knowledge 

accumulates over time and is stored in the individual's memory in a manner that limits 

his/her ability to express it. Although a knowledge base from previous experience is 

present, an individual may automatically use this knowledge base when needed but does 

not consciously think through the steps required to apply the knowledge.(Nonaka and 

Takeuchi, 1995; Rebar, 1993) 

Expressibility 

The main issue with tacit knowledge is the extent to which knowledge can be 

codified and communicated to the individual. Written and oral expressibility is key. Chilton 
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and Bloodgood (2008) mention how individuals walk through a tacit-to-explicit continuum 

to expressly convey their decision-making process. In other words, knowledge is held in a 

tacit state in resources minds and actions within and outside the PMO and gradually 

becomes expressed enough that it can be codified and communicated for others to use. 

Demonstrability or Prior Learning 

Demonstrability is represented by a person’s ability to perform the necessary tasks 

based only by seeing an activity performed or seeing the results of an activity. The 

greater this ability is, the greater the reliance on tacit knowledge and the better the person 

is equipped to complete all the steps within a task without as much detailed explicit 

instruction. This is true in complex situations that contain steps that are relatively 

observable. (Godfrey & Hill, 1995).  

Formal or Informal Application 

This element describes how knowledge is applied in each situation as a measure of 

its tacitness. When an individual undergoes training or experiences a task in a step-by-step 

fashion, the individual is at first aware of the steps he or she has learned. At early stages of 

learning and practice, the individual is explicitly trying to remember and use the steps. 

Over time the steps become second nature, and the individual loses cognizance of their 

existence in her/his memory (Nelson & Winter, 1982). 

 Soon reliance on the steps becomes automatic and tacitness comes into play. 

Scribner (1986) argues that the use of previously learned knowledge has a more informal 

character than currently learned knowledge. Wagner and Sternberg (1986) speak of the 

disorganized nature of Tacit knowledge which inherently allows it to be measurable. Taken 

together the conscious awareness, expressibility, demonstrability and applicability of tacit 
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knowledge elements in a knowledge packet coming into the PMO thus moderates its 

knowledge brokering behavior. 

Hence the hypothesis below: 

H7: The level of tacitness of the knowledge packet moderates the association 

between the volume of tacit knowledge coming into the PMO and the extent of 

PMO knowledge brokering. 

Supportiveness of the Organizational Culture 

Organizational culture and resistance to change existing knowledge sharing 

practices no matter how rudimentary or inefficient they are, is the most important challenge 

to the PMO’s knowledge brokering behavior. An effective knowledge brokering PMO 

often requires a change in mindset in the organization and a shift towards a more project-

centered organization. Nonaka emphasizes that for any knowledge to flow through the 

SECI model there needs to be a supportive framework in culture within the organization at 

large. Eskerod and Skriver (2007) determined that organizing by projects restrains 

knowledge sharing, because a project orientation facilitates knowledge silos and “lonely 

cowboys.” Bhagat, Kedia, Harveston, and Triandis (2002) further proposed that 

organizations located in individualist cultures are  proficient at  sharing explicit knowledge, 

whereas collectivist cultures are suited to share tacit knowledge.  

Hence the hypothesis below: 

H8: The supportiveness of the organizational culture moderates the association 

between the volume of tacit knowledge coming into the PMO and the extent of 

PMO knowledge brokering.  
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CHAPTER 4 

METHODS-BACKGROUND STUDY 

 

The background study for this thesis follows a quantitative approach to addressing 

the research questions and the hypotheses. It is a field study using firm archival data and 

surveys as its data sources. Sample selection was initially purposive (Trochim et al. 2017) 

in that only 50 projects that were knowledge-intensive at the study site were selected for 

data collection. The study site had an evolving continuous improvement focused PMO 

within the professional services department in a business unit; the firm itself was a leading 

software company in Princeton, NJ.  

Primary archival data was collected from the Open-Air project management tool. 

This tool was used to record information and detailed metrics on every project complete or 

in flight. The PMO currently uses this cloud platform-based tool to evaluate project 

performance and resource allocations. All the data collected for this study relate to 

historical or closed projects or programs. The data collected was at the project-task level. 

This study had a retrospective take on how the tacit to explicit knowledge conversion took 

place through the PMO processes. The underlying assumption is that not all tacit 

knowledge can be rendered explicit. Primary data was also obtained by the director of the 

PMO and the researcher with an assessment of day-to-day operations, task lists, work 

breakdown structures, project plans etc.  
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Steps followed in conducting the background study 

The following approach was adopted to measure the key constructs in the research model: 

Step 1: Evaluate tacit knowledge (TK) content emails, to select project managers (PMs). 

Step 2: Identify and classify types of projects that involve TK discussions. 

Step 3: Select projects representing each type managed by the PMs from Step 1. 

Step 4: Design/administer surveys to identify types of TK transactions for a project type. 

Step 5: Design/administer surveys on PM knowledge sharing attitudes/ expectations. 

Step 6: Design/administer surveys to gauge level of tacitness of knowledge transactions. 

Step 7: Design/administer surveys to determine volume of TK entering the PMO. 

Step 8: Design/administer surveys to determine volume of TK exiting the PMO. 

Step 9: Design/administer surveys to determine influence of business unit culture. 

Step 10: Design/Administer surveys to assess level of trust between TK seeker and giver. 

Step 11: Design/Administer surveys to determine extent of PMO knowledge brokering. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 1: Evaluate tacit knowledge (TK) content emails, to select project managers 

 

A striking day-to-day occurrence within this PMO is the extensive reliance on email 

as a statement of record of every knowledge sharing interaction that takes place for a task 

to be adequately performed. Even though face-to-face communication is most effective 

from a knowledge sharing perspective, the over reliance on email in this office stems from 

the need to always have an official record of every interaction. The reliance on email is 
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also explained by the fact that many of the project team members are remote while the 

project managers are mostly located in house. 

Most people within and outside of this PMO are guarded with respect to 

knowledge-based requests or sharing and receiving knowledge. Hislop (2005) 

characterizes email communication as suitable for sharing highly codified knowledge in a 

rather asynchronous and informal way, but rather difficult to build trust out of as the sole 

medium of knowledge sharing.  

In this step, the researcher, and the manager of the PMO reviewed typical emailing 

trends between project managers and resources selected a dataset of 50 projects that were 

representative of typical complexity and types of deliverables. These projects also best 

showcased or brought out typical attitudes of project managers in the PMO towards 

knowledge sharing. The selection of the project managers and projects primarily hinged on 

the below emailing trends related to key project tasks and deliverables. 

• Number of emails to a Project Manager on task-based questions.  

• Number of emails from Project Manager to Recipient on task-based questions. 

• Number of emails between Project Managers on standards and best practices 

• Number of emails between Director of PMO and Project Managers on key tasks 

• Number of emails in email chains on a specific task between the same individuals 

 

A grid was created to narrow down which project managers would be candidates 

for the background study. This is shown in Appendix A. The researcher and the director of 

the PMO assessed emailing trends on typical projects over several months on key critical 

path tacit knowledge tasks to arrive at threshold values of 40 emails over 5 projects each 

for a project manager over the course of two months as the selection criteria. The 40 emails 
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were split up into the 5 categories mentioned above for the 5 projects. Out of the 11 project 

managers in the PMO, 8 were selected as candidates for the study based on their extensive 

utilization of email.   

 

 

Step 2: Identify and classify types of projects that involve TK discussions. 

The director of the PMO and the researcher assessed the typical types of 

implementation projects handled by the PMO. The baseline budgeted hours were compared 

to the actual hours worked by the performing project team. Project types were there was a 

significant and consistent deviation from the baseline were considered as candidates to 

evaluate for the tacit knowledge interactions as shown in Figure 9 and 10. These projects 

showed repeated instances where tacit knowledge questions were posed and only partially 

answered prompting more requests. These projects had also the greatest likelihood of 

missed timelines and budget overage. The underlying tasks were rather qualitative and 

required a strong understanding of the customer’s business rules and unqiue ways of 

functioning, which consequently lead more unknowns to answer to. 
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Figure 10 Example of tacit knowledge prone projects selected for the study 

 

 

 

Figure 11 Example of explicit knowledge projects not selected for the study 

 

Potential tacit knowledge/task packets were identified for 12 different types of 

projects that were typically handled by the professional services, PMO and the delivery 

teams. Each type of project has a specific duration and projected timeline.  This is shown 

in Table 1 below.  
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Table 1  

Project Types and Tacit Knowledge Tasks 

Project Type Duration In Months Knowledge Tasks 

A 3 5 

B 4 10 

C 2 8 

D 1 2 

E 3 10 

F 2 8 

G 1 8 

H 1 10 

I 1 10 

J 6 20 

K 6 30 

L 3 20 

 

Step 3: Select projects representing each type managed by the PMs from Step 1. 

 

An analysis of over 100 projects in the project portfolio of the eight project 

managers was conducted out of which 50 were selected that matched the tacit project type 

definition. This allowed for a good representative sample of tacit knowledge transaction 

prone projects. Further confirmation of the presence of tacit knowledge tasks was carried 

out by asking the project managers to record every occurrence of a tacit question or 

knowledge transaction against the checklist items.  
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Step 4: Design/administer surveys to identify types of tacit knowledge transactions. 

 

The director of the PMO and the researcher conducted a review of the selected 

project types to determine typical tacit knowledge transactions and interactions. Surveys 

were then conducted to confirm if the identified tacit knowledge tasks held true. The results 

from the survey were shared with the project managers in the background study. A checklist 

of typical tacit knowledge tasks for each selected project type was thus established.  

Step 5: Design/administer surveys on PM knowledge sharing attitudes/ expectations. 

 

The study site PMO was under a directive by the PMO director to be open and 

receptive to knowledge sent and received requests. How was the data coded? The 

researcher and his immediate manager, the director of the PMO, reviewed project manager 

perceptions and attitudes toward Knowledge sharing by building profiles across 50 projects 

and averaging out their ratings to ensure inter-rater reliability. An error rate of + or – 5% 

was kept throughout the ratings to remove and normalize for any bias or erroneous 

calculations. 

Sample selection for the administration of this instrument were based on the 

projects selected in Step 1. The 8 project managers selected were asked to complete a 

confidential 10 question survey that investigated social norms, social identity, perceived 

outcome, compliance, identification, and internalization. To avoid bias in responses, the 

surveys were handed out three times over the course of a month with questions jumbled 

and an average was taken based on responses to arrive at matrix to show the project 

managers attitude to knowledge sharing. The researcher himself being a project manager 

in the PMO and the director of the PMO were excluded from the survey to avoid bias. The 
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survey/questions were based on a five point, fully anchored Likert Scale for all the 

measures: 1 - Completely disagree, 2 - Partially disagree, 3 - Neither agree nor disagree, 4 

- Partially agree, 5 - Completely agree. The questionnaire set and the matrix recording the 

results and the attitude scores for the PMs are shown in Appendices B, C and D.  

The PM Attitudes to Knowledge Sharing (PMATTKS) was averaged out from 3 

separate surveys on a 1-3 Scale. (1 = Low and 3 = High). Each iteration of the survey was 

administered with a gap of several weeks to a month to capture true attitudes. The PM 

Expectations from Knowledge Sharing (PMEXPKS) was averaged between the Social 

Identity, Social Norms and Perceived Enjoyment values on a 1-3 Scale. (1 = Low and 3 = 

High). The final values for each of the 8 PMs is shown in Appendix E. 

Items to assess the PM’s attitudes were based on constructs that were adapted and 

extended from Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) and Hwang (2011). Social Identity measures 

were adapted from Ashforth, Saks, and Lee (1998) and Mael and Tetrick (1992). Measures 

for Perceived Enjoyment and attitudes toward sharing knowledge by e-mail were adapted 

from Davis, Baggozzi, and Warshaw (1992). Overall Kelman’s (1958) concepts on social 

commitments also formed basis for the measures adopted. 

 

Kelman’s (1958) Social Influence Theory talks about how different commitment 

mechanisms change or affect the attitude towards a certain type of behavior. Kelman 

identified three levels of commitment namely compliance, identification, and 

internalization. Compliance is behavior that is a result of incentives, rewards, or 

punishments, but the actor may not appreciate the value of the desired behavior. 

Identification occurs when system users adopt behaviors to achieve a satisfying and self-
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defining relationship with another person or group. Internalization occurs when system 

users adopt behavior because of its content, which they find congruent with their own 

values with intrinsic motivation.  

Hwang (2011) extended Kelman’s model and conducted research into how attitudes 

to knowledge sharing can be recorded via analysis of email and looks at how social norms, 

social identity and perceived outcome or enjoyment were key antecedents towards 

effectiveness of knowledge sharing via email. 

Social norms refer to the influence of family, media, coworkers, peers etc. 

Venkatesh et al (2003) Social identity (identification) is defined as the individual’s 

knowledge that he or she belongs to certain social groups, and that group membership 

offers a special status. (Abrams & Hogg, 1990). It is the groups to which we belong that 

form our social identity and are in a relationship with another person or group.  

Social Identity focuses on a satisfying self-defining relationship with another 

person or group. The tacit perspective of KM should be managed and controlled mainly by 

self-control or perceived enjoyment rather than by formal controls or a positive attitude 

toward group behavior (Zhang, Aikman, & Sun, 2008). 

Attitude can be defined as “a disposition to respond favorably or unfavorably to the 

self, others, and the environment” (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975, p. 428). Attitude has been an 

important variable in various psychological models such as the technology acceptance 

model (Davis, 1989) and the theory of reasoned action (Fishbein & Ajzen 1975). Venkatesh 

et al (2003) explained that social norms will have a significant effect on attitude to 

knowledge sharing only if the target environment is in a mandatory adoption mode. 
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Step 6: Design/administer surveys to gauge level of tacitness of knowledge transactions. 

The measure for Tacitness was adapted from the approach taken by Chilton and 

Bloodgood (2008). The basis for the measurement is to assess how much of a  type of 

knowledge is used by a knowledge worker or project resource. The researcher extended 

the instrument used by Chilton and Bloodgood (2008). Items and categories were created 

that reflect three broad categories of the measure namely conscious awareness (CA), 

expressibility (EX), demonstrability or prior learning (PL).  

The researcher decided to not test the applicability dimension to tacit knowledge as 

any knowledge or skill acquired was immediately applied as part of the day-to-day project 

tasks. It was therefore difficult to determine the applicability dimension as there was no 

clear distinction between formality or informality. These items were made part of a 

survey/questionnaire to be sent to the project managers in the PMO and the professional 

services delivery team that works on most projects in the researcher’s business unit. For 

this background study project teams and the eight project managers involved in the projects 

selected, completed the questionnaire. The questionnaire that was filled out is available in 

Appendix F. Note that these were handed out after the closure of the projects. 

In total 16 different questions were used with respondents only identified by unique 

IDs generated for the survey and names and any other forms of identification masked out. 

A response of 5 would equate to explicit knowledge while a 1 would equate to tacit 

knowledge. Certain questions were tagged as being key to assess the tacitness level of the 

knowledge packet being assessed for a specific project type.  

Questions were grouped into specific buckets for the researcher to score outcomes 

and assess tacitness, as shown in Appendix G. Some were control questions and not scored. 
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Appendix G also shows the selection process for the 16 questions. The scores for the 3 

measures that made up LVLCT were averaged out to arrive at a single score that was used 

in the regression analysis. Note that the responses for the 16 questions were in the range 1-

5 and numeric instead of Yes/No answers which allowed a summation and an average to 

be taken for the LVLTCT score for each project. 

Level of Tacitness = Conscious Awareness + Expressibility + Prior Learning 

An ideal approach for the metric for LVLTCT would have been an exploratory factor or 

weighted analysis to see which factors really affected the overall score. The researcher 

intends to use these techniques for the final study and research. 

 

Step 7: Design/administer surveys to determine volume of TK entering the PMO. 

 

The Project managers in this background study were asked to use the checklist 

instrument to record occurrence of tacit knowledge requests and actions coming into the 

PMO for a month’s time as related to the selected projects. Besides identifying occurrence 

of tacit knowledge packets, they were asked to rank % of tacit knowledge content in the 

requests coming in on a scale of 1-100. An overall percentage of TKIN by project was then 

calculated by the researcher.  

 

Step 8: Design/administer surveys to determine volume of TK exiting the PMO. 

 

At the end of every month the project managers were requested to use the same 

instrument to rank the % of knowledge remaining tacit for the identified tacit knowledge 
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types. This again was in a scale of 1-100. An overall percentage of TKOUT by project was 

then calculated by the researcher.  

 

Step 9: Design/administer surveys to determine influence of business unit culture. 

 

The measure for the influence of culture on tacit knowledge transactions and PMO 

brokering behavior is based on Cameron and Quinn’s (2006) competing value framework 

(CVF) and the organizational cultural assessment instrument (OCAI). Organizations can 

have any one or a combination of four culture type: clan, adhocracy, market, and hierarchy. 

A clan culture is a friendly place to work where one sees a lot of teamwork and people ever 

willing to share knowledge without restrictions. There is a high corporate commitment to 

the employee. The adhocracy culture allows for dynamism and creativity and risk taking is 

encouraged. Out of the box solutions are welcome. Market cultures are all about creating 

a competitive advantage. Knowledge sharing and accumulation is a proxy for power, and 

this destabilizes and puts up walls around knowledge sharing. Hierarchical cultures put up 

a process and standards wall and enforce strict adherence to rules and structures and power 

relationships. There are multiple layers of vertical and horizontal silos operating in 

isolation. 

Interestingly the researcher has observed that while the PMO has an incredibly 

supportive clan/adhocracy culture, the other departments in the researcher’s organization 

display a very hierarchical culture thereby affecting attitudes and perceptions to knowledge 

sharing and consequently acting as a barrier to the effectiveness of Extent of PMOKB. To 

measure this effect of culture on the Extent of PMOKB, surveys were conducted at regular 
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intervals throughout the project life cycle specifically for the identified tacit project types. 

The surveys were timed specifically when a major tacit knowledge request was 

encountered on a project. The intent was to measure how easy it was for interactions 

between the project managers and other departments.  

 

Step 10: Design/Administer surveys on level of trust between TK seeker and giver. 

 

The researcher noted that not everyone was willing to share or use knowledge and 

the underlying reason is trust of the source and recipient of knowledge. Lucas (2005) found 

that interpersonal trust between co-workers and their reputation had distinct effects when 

it comes to knowledge being transferred in an organization. Smedlund (2008) established 

that the sharing and use of tacit knowledge is dependent on strong ties being established 

between individuals based on mutual relationships and trust. McAllister (1995) 

distinguished between two forms of trust: affect and cognition based.  

Affect based trust is based on care and concern between team members and peers. 

Cognition based trust is largely based on perception of a coworker’s reliability and 

confidence. There is research and literature to show that both affect, and cognition-based 

trust influence the willingness to share and use tacit knowledge. The background study 

though aims to explore if this effect is also affecting the Extent of PMOKB behavior for 

tacit knowledge.  

Participants in the study including the project managers and the extended 

professional services team were provided a case-based questionnaire to rank their 

perceptions of affect and cognition based trust of the source and recipients of tacit 
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knowledge on a Likert scale. The survey was conducted at the end of each project life cycle 

to get two sets of data points on trust one each for trust of the source of the tacit knowledge 

and the recipient of such knowledge. The limitation in this background study is that we see 

trust at project closure and not from the outset. 

 

Step 11: Design/Administer surveys to determine extent of PMOKB 

 

Pemsel and Wiewiora (2013) reviewed the differences and similarities between 

project managers and the PMO when it comes to expectations and attitudes to knowledge 

sharing and how that affects the overall knowledge brokering behavior of the PMO. They 

found that there was a key mismatch. Project managers placed more value on knowledge 

shared via face-to-face interactions, personal experiences and training.  

The reason for this was that this directly benefitted their projects – whereas PMOs 

were more focused on providing artefacts, reports, lessons learned databases and 

retrospective outlooks. A key recommendation from their research was that PMO’s should 

strive to emulate the project manager’s nature by encouraging an atmosphere of active 

involvement and real time knowledge acquisition, organization, and dissemination. The 

researcher in this background study has assumed therefore that metrics to measure PMO 

knowledge brokering will be an offshoot of measuring project manager’s active 

involvement in determining explicit answers to tacit knowledge requests. 

The extent of PMO knowledge brokering (PMOKB) is the key measure for the 

research model in this study. This was measured based on several metrics gathered by the 

researcher. An analysis of the 50 projects selected showed significant spikes in project 
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manager hours around key decision-making points in projects that indicated presence of 

tacit knowledge. Projects not selected for the study showed no such spikes and tended to 

follow the baseline effort hours predicted at the start of the project. The PM hours over and 

above the baselined and budgeted hours were therefore taken as one indicator of Extent of 

PMOKB.  

Some but not all the project managers in the PMO saved any updates to standard 

project knowledge artifacts in either the PMO Share Point portal or more likely in a shared 

drive location specific to each customer. The number of such edit actions increased 

significantly when tacit knowledge was encountered, or new solutions recorded. The 

number of key project standards documents edit actions over the course of a project were 

tracked as a second metric towards measuring Extent of PMOKB. 

The true impact of Extent of PMOKB can only be determined if there is an effect 

on the expediency with which new tacit knowledge requests of a previously handled type 

are addressed by the PMO. The researcher decided to use this as a basis for a third metric 

of Extent of PMOKB. Typically, a project manager in the PMO would seek answers to a 

question that comes up from her peers and then search in the SharePoint portals or shared 

drives for prior project experiences or lessons learned.  

In some instances, such knowledge is not readily available. If there was active 

involvement and approval of the director of the PMO, the researcher noted that such 

knowledge is updated frequently and maintained with appropriate version control. This is 

then a clear basis for Extent of PMOKB. A third metric used in this background study is 

thus the expediency of addressing repeat previously handled tacit knowledge requests.  
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Extent of PMOKB = Additional PM hours over baseline + Frequency of key edits to 

project standard documents + expediency of addressing previously handled tacit 

knowledge requests. 

 

The extent of PMOKB is thus an aggregate measure based on three metrics. The 

PM hours over and above the baseline were extracted by the researcher from the Open Air 

database. The frequency of key edits to project shared documents metric was monitored by 

the director of the PMO based on the date last modified in the shared folders setup for each 

implementation. The researcher crosschecked these numbers to rule out any bias or 

miscount. The expediency of addressing previously handled tacit requests metric required 

the researcher to link projects of a similar type together in a portfolio to trace instances of 

tacit knowledge in common between both projects.  This required feedback and the 

researcher sent out quick surveys via outlook emails for each instance of tacit knowledge 

tasks to rate on a scale of 1 – 5. 

An example of the dataset for the first study is below.  

The full data set is available in Appendix B 

Table 2  

Sample dataset for the background study 

 
Project Duration TKIn PMOKB TKOut PMAttKS PMExKS TLevel TrsSrc TrsRecp SuppOC 

1 10 10 50 2 1 4 3 2 2 3 

2 5 60 20 35 2 3 2 1 1 3 

3 5 15 20 10 2 3 3 3 1 3 

4 3 20 40 12 1 2 3 1 2 1 

5 5 40 10 38 2 3 2 1 2 1 

6 5 50 5 40 2 3 2 1 1 1 

7 10 30 5 20 1 4 2 2 1 2 

8 5 12 0 7 1 2 3 2 1 1 

9 3 8 0 5 1 3 3 1 2 1 
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The model was setup to control for the following variables:  

• PM's Age, Gender, Work Experience     

• Effectiveness of Knowledge storage Mechanism     

• PMO Size: Number of PMs     

• PM Location - Offshore Vs Onshore     

• Number of Projects the PM is leading up 

 

Note that this initial background study is preliminary in nature and is intended to be built 

upon in the subsequent research effort where attitudes of Project managers and the PMO 

to tacit knowledge sharing and translation would be measured through surveys and 

interviews throughout the project life cycle. Table 3 summarizes how the model constructs 

were operationalized. 

 

Table 3  

Operationalization of Model Constructs 

 

Constructs Name 

and Definition 

 

Data Source/Measures Explanatory Logic 

 

Project manager 

attitude to 

knowledge sharing 

(PMATTKS) 

 

         and 

 

Project manager 

expectations from 

knowledge sharing 

(PMEXPKS) 

 

 

The 8 project managers selected 

for the background study were 

asked to complete a confidential 

10 question survey that 

investigated social norms, social 

identity, perceived outcome, 

compliance, identification, and 

internalization.  

 

PMATTKS was averaged out 

from 3 separate surveys on a 1-3 

Scale. (1 = Low and 3 = High).  

 

The technique to assess PM’s 

attitudes was adapted from 

Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) and 

Hwang (2011). Social Identity 

measures were adapted from 

Ashforth, Saks, and Lee (1998) 

and Mael and Tetrick (1992).  

 

Measures for Perceived 

enjoyment and attitude toward 

sharing knowledge were adapted 

from Davis, Baggozzi, and 
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Table 3  

Operationalization of Model Constructs 

 

Constructs Name 

and Definition 

 

Data Source/Measures Explanatory Logic 

 

PMEXPKS was averaged 

between the Social Identity, 

Social Norms and Perceived 

Enjoyment values on a 1-3 

Scale. (1 = Low and 3 = High). 

Please see Appendix E. 

Warshaw (1992). Overall 

Kelman’s (1958) concepts on 

social commitments also formed 

the basis for the measures 

adopted. 

 

 

Level of tacitness 

in the knowledge 

packets the PMO 

interacts with 

(LVLTCT) 

 

 

The professional services team 

and all staff who interact with 

the project managers and the 

PMO were asked to fill out 

questionnaires.  

 

The self-reported questionnaire 

items based on subdimensions of 

conscious awareness (CA), 

expressibility (EX), 

demonstrability (D) or prior 

learning (PL). Please see 

Appendix F. 

 

In total 16 different questions 

were used. A response of 5 would 

equate to explicit knowledge 

while a 1 would equate to tacit 

knowledge.  

LVLTCT = CA + EX + PL 

 

 

The researcher extended the 

instrument used by Chilton and 

Bloodgood (2008). Questions 

were in specific buckets.  

 

The scores for the 3 measures 

that made up LVLCT were 

averaged out to arrive at a single 

score that was used in the 

regression analysis.  

 

Volume of tacit 

knowledge coming 

in each knowledge 

packet (TKIN) 

 

 

The project managers were asked 

to use a checklist instrument to 

record occurrence of tacit 

knowledge requests coming into 

the PMO for a month’s time as 

related to their projects. An 

overall TKIN by project was 

calculated. 

 

 

Besides identifying occurrence 

of tacit knowledge packets, 

project managers were asked to 

rank % of tacit knowledge 

content in the requests coming in 

on a scale of 1-100.  
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Table 3  

Operationalization of Model Constructs 

 

Constructs Name 

and Definition 

 

Data Source/Measures Explanatory Logic 

 

Volume of tacit 

knowledge coming 

out of each 

PMOKB 

interaction 

(TKOUT) 

 

 

At the end of every month the 

project managers were requested 

to use the same instrument to 

rank the % of knowledge 

remaining tacit for the identified 

tacit knowledge types. 

 

 

This was on a scale of 1-100. An 

overall percentage of TKOUT by 

project was then calculated by the 

researcher.  

 

 

Extent of 

knowledge 

brokering behavior 

by the PMO on 

interactions with 

TKIN (PMOKB) 

 

 

The extent of PMOKB was 

measured based on three metrics: 

 

1. The PM hours over and 

above the baselined and 

budgeted hours.  

(PM-Effort) 

2. Hours spent on  key project 

standards documents edit 

actions in a project. 

(DC-Effort) 

3. Hours to address tacit 

knowledge requests of the 

same type that were handled 

previously.  

(EX-Effort) 

 

 

# PM Hours was determined from 

the Open-Air project tracking 

system. # Hours spent in key 

project document edits during the 

project life cycle was tracked on 

last modified date time on the 

shared location. Speed to address 

tacit requests expressed in hours 

and minutes was tracked as a 

direct follower of a tacit request 

that was handled in a similar 

project in the portfolio 

 

The 50 projects selected showed 

significant spikes in project 

manager hours around key tacit 

decision-making points. Some of 

the project managers saved any 

updates to project knowledge 

artifacts in a shared location. The 

number of edit actions increased 

significantly when tacit 

knowledge was encountered, or 

new solutions recorded. 

 

 

 

 

Each of the three metrics was 

tracked at a project task level for 

each project type on a scale of 1-

100.  

 

All three metric values were 

aggregated to a single score for 

PMOKB at a project level as a 

weighted average. The PM 

Hours over the baseline hours 

was given the highest weight of 

50. The project document edit 

was given a weight of 30. Hours 

to address previously handled 
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Table 3  

Operationalization of Model Constructs 

 

Constructs Name 

and Definition 

 

Data Source/Measures Explanatory Logic 

 tacit requests was given a weight 

of 20. 

 

 

Supportiveness of 

organization or 

business unit 

culture to create an 

atmosphere 

conducive to 

PMOKB 

(SUPPOC) 

 

 

Self-reported questionnaire or 

survey to anyone interacting 

with the PMO were used to track 

SUPPOC. Similar surveys were 

conducted for project managers 

on projects with tacit requests. 

The survey items were targeted 

to capture the effect of 

hierarchical and adhocracy 

cultures on the knowledge 

brokering behavior of the PMO 

Total SUPPOC was an average 

of all responses. 

 

 

The measure is based on 

Cameron and Quinn’s (2006) 

competing value framework 

(CVF) and the organizational 

cultural assessment instrument 

(OCAI). Each survey had 10 

questions and the respondents 

had to choose a scale of 1 -3, 

with 3 being most supportive 

and one the least.  

Trust that can be 

placed on the 

source of tacit 

knowledge by the 

PMO and other 

stakeholders 

involved in every 

PMOKB 

interaction 

(TRSSRC) 

 

and 

 

Trust that can be 

expected from the 

recipient of the 

PMO brokered 

Tacit knowledge 

response and 

knowledge packet 

(TRSREC) 

Case based survey to rank the 

perceptions of affect and 

cognition-based trust of the 

source and recipients of tacit 

knowledge on a Likert scale 

ranging in values from 1 -3 to 

capture High, Medium or Low 

trust between the knowledge 

seeker and giver.  

 

The survey was conducted at the 

end of each project life cycle to 

get two sets of data points on 

trust one each for trust of the 

source of the tacit knowledge 

and the recipient of such 

knowledge. The total TRSSRC 

and TRSREC were thus averages 

of the individual Source and 

recipient data points. The case 

descriptions were vetted by the 

Participants in the study 

including the project managers 

and the extended professional 

services team were provided the 

case-based questionnaire.   

 

Affect based trust is based on 

care and concern between team 

members and peers. Cognition 

based trust is largely based on 

perception of a coworker’s 

reliability and confidence.  

 

The case based approach was 

based on the work by McAllister 

(1995), Lucas (2005) and 

Smedlund (2008 
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Table 3  

Operationalization of Model Constructs 

 

Constructs Name 

and Definition 

 

Data Source/Measures Explanatory Logic 

director of the PMO and the 

researcher. 

 

 

Mediation Analysis  

The key causative relationship between the quality of tacit knowledge transmitted 

via the PMO and the extent of PMO knowledge brokering behavior needs to be analyzed. 

The independent variable being Knowledge packets coming in (TKIN). Given that there 

will always be a tacit element to a knowledge packet, the aim is to determine if through the 

PMO, knowledge packets are rendered more explicit than tacit. The dependent variable is 

the extent of PMO Knowledge Brokering behavior (PMOKB). The outcome variable from 

the proposed mediation is Knowledge Out (TKOUT). Using Baron and Kenny’s (1986) 

three step mediation approach, step 1 and 2 used simple regression analysis while step 3 

adopts multiple regression analysis.  

Step 1: Effect of TKIN on TKOUT as a direct relationship 

Step 2: Effect of KIN on PMOKB, where the latter is the Mediator 

Step 3: Effect of Extent of PMOKB on KOUT while controlling for KIN as the Independent 

Variable. 

The next test was to check for full versus partial mediation, i.e., does the inclusion 

of Extent of PMOKB as the mediator drop the statistical relationship between KIN and 

KOUT to zero. This would be full mediation. Partial mediation would be explained if not 
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of all the relationship between KIN and KOUT is explained by Extent of PMOKB. A Hayes 

PROCESS Model based bootstrap test was applied to determine the significance of the 

mediation relationship.  

Moderation Analysis 

The question of when or under what circumstances KIN exerts an effect on the 

Extent of PMOKB value also needs to be addressed. The second question would be under 

what circumstances does Extent of PMOKB influence KOUT? The last question would be 

how the Extent of PMOKB moderates the translation of highly tacit into less tacit 

knowledge. Moderation analysis was identified as an appropriate analytical technique to 

use. The research model calls for six moderators all impacting the proposed mediatory 

behavior of Extent of PMOKB on KIN and KOUT 

KOUT = KIN + PMATTKS + PMEXPKS + TRSSRC + TRSREC + LVLTCT + SUPPOC 

 The first kind of analysis to be applied is a pick-a-point approach or spotlight 

analysis (Rogosa, 1980; Bauer & Curren, 2005). The steps to be followed include: Select 

a value of each of the moderators above, calculate the conditional effect of KIN on Extent 

of PMOKB at that value and then generate confidence intervals for each of the interactions. 

This analysis throws light on specific interactions of each of the moderators with KIN to 

assess KIN’s relationship with Extent of PMOKB. Then select a value for moderators on 

the Extent of PMOKB→KOUT side of the model and calculate the conditional effect of 

Extent of PMOKB on KOUT at that value and generate confidence intervals for each of 

the interactions. Figure 12 summarizes the variable view of the model. 
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Figure 12 Variable View of the Model 

 

The second type of moderator analysis applied is the Johnson-Neyman (JN) 

technique or flood light analysis (Spiller et al. 2013). Here four interactions of moderators 

with KIN are first assessed for the impact on Extent of PMOKB (SUPPOC, PMATTKS, 

PMEXPKS, TRSSRC). This will be followed by the next set of interactions of moderators 

with KOUT assessed for impact on Extent of PMOKB (TRSREC, LVLTCT, SUPPOC). 

Thus, all seven possible interactions of the moderators are assessed for the impact on 

PMOKB.  

This would estimate if the moderatory effect of one of the variables is more than 

that of the other five for example. There might be three possible outcomes: The first 

possibility is that the solution is in the range of measurement of the moderator variables 

and there is support for a statistically significant conditional effect of the moderator on the 

outcome variable. A second possibility would be that the conditional effect skips between 

two solutions over a range of data. A third possibility would be that there are no solutions 

within the range of the moderator. The above interactions between the moderators and the 

dependent variable might show that the statistical significance is a constant across the 
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continuum and that its spread evenly across the entire range. It could also show that there 

was no statistical significance. Derivations of regions of significance were handled through 

PROCESS.  

Data Analysis Using SPSS PROCESS 

The entire data set of 50 closed or historical projects obtained from the Open-Air 

project management system is available in Appendix B. The researcher chose the 

PROCESS macro, an observed variable OLS and logistic regression path analysis 

modeling tool in SPSS to further dive into the unexplained relationships. The PROCESS 

macro developed by Andrew Hayes extends the capabilities of SPSS to conduct regression 

analyses using multiple combinations of mediators, moderators, and covariates. There are 

74 models to choose from to account for multistage analyses as well as the ability to home 

in on direct and indirect effects quite easily.  

The analysis was carried out by matching the model number to the type of 

regression to examine, and then entering in the relevant variables. PROCESS can handle 

single and multiple mediator models and is able to accommodate two- or three-way 

interactions in moderated models. It can handle any sample size and does not require a 

normal distribution. Using PROCESS in SPSS and models 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 14 and 21, 

moderation and mediation relationships were tested to see if there was support for 

hypotheses 1- 8.  

More detail and diagrammatic representations on the exact moderator, mediator 

combination for each of the models are available in Appendix K. In all 32 different 

iterations of the PROCESS models were carried out to assess relevant relationships. More 

detail on the results of the analyses is available in Appendix L. Table 4 shows the 
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combinations used and the predictions of significance of relationships, conditional and 

unconditional, direct, and indirect and more interestingly any interaction effects. 

Table 4  

Analysis of PROCESS Results 

  

Run
# 

Model Hypothesis 

Indep 

Variable 

(X) 

Mod 

Variable 

(W) 

Mod 

Variable 

(Z) 

Mediator 

Variable 

(M) 

Dependent 

Variable 

(Y) 

Significant 
Direct 
Effect 

Indirect 
Effect 

Cond 
Effect 

Interact 
Effects 

1 1 H2 KIn PMOKB     KOut Yes       Some 

2 4 H1 KIn     PMOKB KOut Yes Yes Yes   Some 

3 1 H4 KIn PMExpKS     PMOKB No No No     

4 1 H3 KIn PMAttKS     PMOKB No No No   Yes 

5 2 H3, H4 KIn PMExpKS PMAttKS   PMOKB Yes       Yes 

6 1 H8 KIn SUPPOC     PMOKB No         

7 2 H4, H8 KIn SUPPOC PMExpKS   PMOKB Yes       Yes 

8 2 H3, H8 KIn SUPPOC PMAttKS   PMOKB No         

9 1 H5 KIn TrsSRC     PMOKB No         

10 3 H2, H4 KIn PMOKB PMExpKS   KOut Yes     Yes Yes 

11 3 H2, H3 KIn PMOKB PMAttKS   KOut Yes     Yes Yes 

12 3 H2, H5 KIn PMOKB TrsSRC   KOut Yes     Yes Yes 

13 3 H7 KIn PMOKB TLevel   KOut Yes     Yes Yes 

14 3 H6 KIn PMOKB TrsREC   KOut Yes     Yes Yes 

15 5 H7 KIn TLevel   PMOKB KOut Some   Yes Yes Yes 

16 1 H7 PMOKB TLevel     KOut No         

17 1 H5 PMOKB TrsSRC     KOut Some         

18 1 H8 PMOKB SUPPOC     KOut Some     Yes Yes 

19 2 H6, H7 PMOKB TLevel TrsREC   KOut No         

20 2 H7, H8 PMOKB TLevel SUPPOC   KOut No         

21 2 H6, H8 KIn TrsREC SUPPOC   KOut No         

22 21 H3, H7 KIn PMAttKS TLevel PMOKB KOut Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

23 21 H4, H7 KIn PMExpKS TLevel PMOKB KOut Yes   Yes Some Yes 

24 21 H5, H6 KIn TrsSRC TrsREC PMOKB KOut Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

25 21 H5, H7 KIn TrsSRC TLevel PMOKB KOut Some Some Some     

26 14 H7 KIn TLevel   PMOKB KOut Some Some Some Yes   

27 14 H6 KIn TrsREC   PMOKB KOut Yes Yes Yes Yes   

28 14 H8 KIn SUPPOC   PMOKB KOut Yes Yes Yes Yes   

29 7 H4 KIn PMExpKS   PMOKB KOut Yes Yes Yes Yes   

30 7 H3 KIn PMAttKS   PMOKB KOut Yes Yes Yes Yes   

31 7 H8 KIn SUPPOC   PMOKB KOut Some         
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Table 5 shows the summary of the process results in Table 4 translated into conclusions 

for the hypotheses being tested. 

Table 5  

Summary of Hypothesis Testing 

Hypothesis # 

PROCESS 

Runs 

# 

Runs 

with p 

> 0.10 

# Runs 

with 

0.05 < p 

< 0.10 

# Runs 

with 

0.01 < 

p < 

0.05 

# Runs 

with 

 0.05 < 

p < 

0.001 

# Runs 

with 

0.001 < p 

< 0.01 

# Runs 

with p < 

0.001 

Evidence  

Against the 

Null 

Hypothesis 

H1 1           1 Strong 

H2 4 1         3 Moderate 

H3 6 1 1 1   2 1 Inconclusive 

H4 6 3   1   2   Inconclusive 

H5 4 2   2       Inconclusive 

H6 5 4         1 Inconclusive 

H7 9 6   1   1 1 Inconclusive 

H8 8 5   1 1 1   Inconclusive 

 

In reviewing the results in Tables 4 and 5 and Appendix L, 17 of the 32 PROCESS 

Iteration runs showed some statistical significance and moderate interaction, direct and 

indirect effects. The PROCESS runs for H1 showed a p-value <0.001 as compared to the 

4 runs for H2 where p-values ranged from > 0.10 to 0.001. This points to some evidence 

that whenever the Extent of PMOKB involvement was medium to high there was a positive 

effect on KIN and consequently a lower tacitness level in KOUT. There is strong support 

therefore for the mediatory role of the Extent of PMOKB(H1) and some support for the 

moderatory role (H2). The individual moderators namely TrsSRC, TrsREC, PMAttKS, 

PMExpKS, TCTLevel by themselves had little to no statistically significant effect on the 

relationships. But the moment an interaction was setup in the PROCESS run with multiple 
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moderators along with Extent of PMOKB, some evidence of significant effects was 

noticed.  

Hypothesis H3 did not find any direct support in the PROCESS runs. P-values were 

spread out in different buckets as seen in Table 6. A run of High Significance with a P-

value = 0.02 was noted when PMAttKS was introduced as a moderator along with Extent 

of PMOKB as a mediator indicating the presence of interaction effects of attitude to 

knowledge sharing on knowledge brokering. With a small sample size however only 7-

24% of the variance was explainable. 

Hypothesis H4 did not find any direct support in the 6 PROCESS runs that were 

carried out. While 3 of the runs showed p-values more than 0.10, the remaining showed 

some significance. Overall, the evidence against the null hypothesis was not conclusive. 

But there were some interesting and highly significant observations made when PMExpKS 

and TLevel were moderators with Extent of PMOKB kept as a mediator. Highly significant 

p-values of 0.004 and 0.02 were noted. A bigger sample size may help confirm this 

interaction effect.  

Hypothesis 5 did not find any direct support in the PROCESS runs that were carried 

out. In total 4 runs were conducted with two of those runs showing highly significant p-

values of 0.02 and 0.04 when TrsSRC was the moderator and Extent of PMOKB stayed as 

the Mediator. The remaining two runs showed p-values more than 0.10. Overall, there was 

no conclusive evidence against the null hypothesis. Clearly some interaction effects would 

need to be probed into further with a bigger data set as only a small proportion of the 

variance was explainable in the model. 
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Hypothesis 6 did not find any direct support in the 5 PROCESS runs that were 

carried out. 4 of the runs showed p-values more than 0.10 with only one run of any 

significance. Interestingly however Extent of PMOKB stayed as a Moderator along with 

TrsREC in the run that showed significance. This multiple moderator interaction would 

need to be probed further in the proposed research study with a larger sample. Only 37% 

of the variance of the tacitness of KOUT was explainable by the model.  

Hypothesis 7 did not find any direct support in the 9 PROCESS runs that were 

carried out. 6 of the runs were insignificant while 3 ranged in significance from p-values 

of 0.004 – 0.02. Significance was noticed again only for those runs were there was 

extensive interaction between TLevel, PMAttKS, PMExpKS and Extent of PMOKB. 

Interestingly when Extent of PMOKB and TLevel were brought together as Moderators 

90% of the variance in KOut values were explainable. 

Hypothesis 8 did not find any direct support in the 8 PROCESS runs that were 

carried out. Of the 3 runs of significance there was one run with a surprising direct effect 

of SUPPOC as a Moderator on Extent of PMOKB. The other two runs showed significant 

interaction effects with PMAttKS and SUPPOC. The interactions effects of multiple 

mediators and moderators need to be explored with a larger data set. 
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CHAPTER 5 

  BACKGROUND STUDY CONCLUSIONS AND RESEARCH IMPLICATIONS 

The goal of the background study was to analyze the relationship between tacit 

knowledge coming into the PMO and the rendering into more explicit knowledge as an 

outcome, with the PMO functioning as a knowledge broker. This proposed mediatory 

effect of the PMO was hypothesized as being moderated by several variables of interest. 

The other intent was to possibly assess if somehow the knowledge that side stepped the 

PMO did end up becoming explicit and reusable by itself without the PMO’s involvement 

but perhaps it took way longer to become explicit that the time it would have taken if the 

PMO had been involved. 

While most studies in the past used a case study method and a qualitative approach 

to analyze the knowledge sharing function of the PMO or the PBO, there has been no 

research conducted with a mixed methods and quantitative approach to test out the 

Knowledge brokering mediatory effect. Not much research has focused on why some 

elements of tacit knowledge never reach the PMO but end up becoming explicit anyhow 

eventually. Perhaps tacit knowledge if repeatedly used ends up being very explicitly 

expressed by people who know its value. This corollary analysis is a major contribution to 

the literature on the role of the PMO and how Tacit knowledge has a life cycle of its own. 

It also speaks of an extension on Nonaka and Takeuchi SECI model. The moderation 

analysis undertaken in this paper is unique as it takes on both a spotlight and floodlight 

PROCESS based approach to analyzing the relationships. Another contribution as the 

research continues would be to assess if the Extent of PMO Knowledge brokering 

mediation or moderation effect is reduced or enhanced by certain types of tacit knowledge 
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as compared to others. Many of the constructs that form part of the research model are 

single item constructs so there is mono operational bias (Shadish et al, 2002) present but 

the fact that each of these constructs is unique and that each has a unique source of data 

virtually rules out any common methods bias. This is the unique strength of this research 

model as any false influences between these constructs is greatly minimized. 

Managerial implications on this study would be the ability to better predict how 

various flavors of “hard to document” knowledge can be effectively disseminated via the 

PMO. PMO managers and the executive team get a better glimpse through the spotlight 

and floodlight analyses of the interactions of other factors on how the PMO handles 

knowledge flows. More avenues for tweaking or standardizing knowledge flows are thus 

revealed.  

In performing its brokering role, the PMO also brings visibility to types of projects 

that show the most tacit knowledge churn i.e., these would be the types of projects at 

greatest risk to overwork or rework. If organizations and management were to know this 

beforehand and at presales, estimation of hours and resource budgets could be adjusted so 

that the revenue drains can be prevented. Thus, not only does the PMO help with 

standardizing and reducing the tacitness in incoming knowledge packets, but also adds 

value by showing new avenues for greater revenue gains.  

The researcher noted during the conduct of the background study, that there were 

several instances of projects with identical scope encountering varying levels of tacitness 

for different customer accounts. Perhaps the implication is that customer business rules and 

use cases have bearing on exposing greater levels of tacitness in the knowledge packets 

being handled in each project, thereby leading to risks of slippage in delivery timelines and 
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budget. By tapping into the knowledge brokering function of the PMO organizations can 

gain a way to capture the uncertainty tacit factor unique to each customer well before it 

impacts a project as a constraint. The estimation process for new projects for a customer 

account would this be more intelligent and informed from historic tacit trends.  

Further there is a strong applicability of the research to the world of agile software 

development and delivery life cycles in projects. In an agile methodology delivery time 

frames are much quicker and knowledge acquisition and encoding from tacitness to 

explicitness would need to happen seamlessly to allow for effective sprint cycles and 

stories. In other words, the researcher expects that the research model to be tested in the 

proposed research would be more relevant in recording tacit knowledge packets transition. 

The effect of efficient tacit to explicit knowledge brokering by the PMO would in all 

possibility be heightened as a critical success factor in agile delivery cycles. The PMO 

would need to adapt and learn about knowledge patterns much faster to operate with an 

agile mindset. 
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CHAPTER 6 

FINAL STUDY 

The background study was informative on the role played by the PMO in brokering 

and translation of tacit knowledge into a more standardized and explicit form. The sample 

size of 50 closed projects showed some evidence of this brokering besides mediatory and 

moderatory effects in the model but it was not conclusive. A smaller sample size meant that 

there is a high likelihood of a Type II error. Some of the results from the background study 

were therefore not definitive.  

The researcher thus undertook a more comprehensive study of a larger sample size 

of 500 projects, both closed and in flight. The objective was to look for a better statistical 

power to evaluate any insignificant findings and indirect effects. With the background 

study we could not definitively conclude whether the knowledge brokering behavior is a 

constant throughout the project life cycle or if there are ebbs and flows by phase of project. 

It is these questions that were addressed through this second and final research study. The 

context was to look at the knowledge brokering behavior of project management offices 

for in-flight and closed out projects under the lens of each of the classic project phases to 

assess differences in a phase compared to other phases. Thus, the spotlight was placed on 

the path taken by the tacit knowledge and tacitness level from initiation through to closing 

of predictive waterfall-based projects or project phases. The goal of this final study was to 

determine if the extent of PMO knowledge brokering (PMOKB) is effective in the tacit to 

less tacit knowledge conversion process in any one project life cycle stage.  

Surveys and interviews were again conducted at the organizational PMO located in 

Princeton, NJ to measure attitudes and perceptions to knowledge sharing amongst the 
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project managers as well as individuals who interact closely with the PMO. This 

supplemented the emails-based proxy used to measure the same factors in the previous 

study. Further every project chosen for the final study was in a different stage of the project 

life cycle to get a good representative sample of all projects handled by the PMO. The 

projects selected had a start and end date within the study duration (April – December) so 

that the journey of tacit knowledge through project phases could be completely researched.  

As tacit knowledge packets flow into a project process or phase, they need to be 

captured, recognized as being of a tacit type, assigned resources to process and ultimately 

be rendered explicit enough to be reused. This is the PMO knowledge brokering role. The 

question to be asked is how exactly the PMO performs the knowledge brokering role given 

the level of tacitness, the phase of a project, and the knowledge management area. The 

objective of this final study was to determine if the hypotheses stated and proved from the 

original model in the background study still hold true for this new and expanded volume 

of projects.  

Research Questions and Hypotheses 

The main research questions addressed by the conceptual model for this final study 

match those from the previous study. However, the researcher chose to modify the model 

to take out the moderatory role of organizational culture. Given the fact that the 

measurement of culture would be for nominal data and that there has been quite a bit of 

research already related to the impact of culture on the knowledge transfer arena, the 

researcher decided to simplify the model as shown in Figure 12 while expanding the 

number of projects studied. 
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Figure 13 Research Model for the Expanded Study 

 

The six research questions that were addressed in this expanded study include: 

• Does the Extent of PMO Knowledge brokering mediate the quality of tacit 

knowledge transmission?  

• Does the Extent of PMO Knowledge brokering moderate the quality of tacit 

knowledge transmission?  

• What other factors moderate the extent of knowledge brokering by the PMO? 

• Does the Project life cycle stage impact the effectiveness of the PMO’s moderatory 

and/or Mediatory role as a knowledge broker and if so how? 

• Are certain phases or stages of project life cycles more amenable for tacit to explicit 

knowledge conversion than others? 

• Does the tacit to more explicit knowledge packet transition happen without the 

PMO’s involvement, but is merely enhanced by the effect of PMO knowledge 

brokering? 

The hypotheses for the final study remain the same as in the background study.  

They are summarized below: 
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H1: Tacit Knowledge is converted into more explicit knowledge via the extent of PMO 

knowledge brokering behavior. 

H2: The Extent of PMO knowledge brokering behavior strengthens the prospects of 

tacit knowledge being converted into more explicit knowledge. 

H3: PM’s attitude towards knowledge sharing strengthens the association between the 

volume of tacit knowledge coming into the PMO and the extent of PMO knowledge 

brokering. 

H4: PM's expectations on knowledge sharing strengthens the association between the 

volume of tacit knowledge coming into the PMO and the extent of PMO knowledge 

brokering. 

H5: The trustworthiness of the source of the tacit knowledge strengthens the association 

between the volume of tacit knowledge coming into the PMO and the extent of PMO 

knowledge brokering. 

H6: The trustworthiness of the recipient of the tacit knowledge strengthens the 

association between the volume of tacit knowledge coming into the PMO and the extent 

of PMO knowledge brokering. 

H7: The level of tacitness of the knowledge packet moderates the association between 

the volume of tacit knowledge coming into the PMO and the extent of PMO knowledge 

brokering. 
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Methods – Expanded Study 

The expanded study for this thesis follows a similar quantitative approach as the 

background study to address the research questions and the hypotheses. It was again a field 

study using firm archival data and surveys as its data sources. The main difference was that 

500 projects were selected with a nine-month project duration between April 1 and 

December 31, 2020. The sample selection was done in such a way that the same project, 

but in different life cycle stages, was assessed for varying levels of PMOKB impact and 

knowledge tacitness. This was done to introduce a solid element of randomness and avoid 

any error or bias in the determination of significance in the relationships based on the 

research model. 

Primary archival data was still collected from the Open-Air project management 

tool. All the data collected for this second study relate to live or active projects during the 

project or program life cycles. The data collected was at the project-task level. Unlike the 

background study, this study has a prospective take on how the tacit to explicit knowledge 

conversion took place through the PMO processes. The choice of projects was geared to 

evaluate the construct Extent of PMOKB behavior on projects in various stages but also 

assess the effects of Extent of PMOKB at all four stages of the same project. 

The data collection to gauge project manager attitude valence toward and 

expectations of knowledge sharing was almost completely by surveys, unlike the 

background study. Emails sent and received were only one type of proxy for measuring 

knowledge sharing attitudes, perceptions, and the percentage of time the PMO was 

involved in a project. These were evaluations upon closure of projects and therefore not 

entirely descriptive of the processes. Steps taken to conduct this study remained largely the 
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same as the background study with more reliance on direct surveys to select the PMs and 

the project candidates. Moreover, as noted above, organizational culture and its moderatory 

impact on PMOKB were not studied. 

The background study looked at a sample of 50 projects focused on 12 different 

types of projects (Table 2) and handled by the PMO; these were of varying scope and 

volume of tacit knowledge tasks. The final expanded study focused instead on a sample of 

500 active projects over a nine-month duration but on two specific types as shown in Table 

6. These projects and project types by far had the highest percentage of tacit knowledge 

tasks per feedback from a variety of stakeholders, including the PMs in the PMO. 

Table 6  

Project Types for Final Study 

Project Type Duration Tacit Knowledge Tasks 

Volume 

J 6 months 20 

K 6 months 30 

 

An example of the dataset for the final study is shown below in Table 7. A key 

point to note here is the addition of the project stage. A one-digit field was introduced to 

allow the researcher to run analyses while making sure each line item or record was unique. 

Yet in instances where all five project life cycle stages for a project were represented, there 

is a way to trace back to the same parent project. A 4-digit number was thus generated to 

identify each project specific record.  

The first 3 digits were used to identify projects 1 through 500 and the last digit to 

identify project stages 1 – 5 as shown in Figure 14. The researcher also took steps to be 
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more in line with the Project Management Institute’s categorization of project stages. 

While the background study characterized the stages of a project life cycle as Start, Plan, 

Execute, and Close, the final study, per the PMBOK (PMI, 2017), maps to Initiation, 

Planning, Monitoring and Controlling, Execution and Closing stages.  

 

Figure 14: Coding of unique project and stages in the Final Study Dataset 

Table 7 is a snapshot of 3 projects each with 5 records. Each record represents one of the 

five project life cycle stages. Thus, there are 15 records in total for the three projects. One 

of the main goals of this final study is to assess the journey of tacit knowledge packets 

through the project life cycle and this coding regime allows this tracking to take place. 

Table 7  

Example of Data Set for the Final Study 
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Approach to Moderation Analysis 

Moderation analysis was carried out on using the SMARTPLS based PMOKB model 

following the recommendations by Hair et al. (2017). In the PLS-SEM approach, 

independent, dependent and moderator variables had to be defined to measure each 

moderation interaction. The table below summarizes how this was setup for the PMOKB 

Model with six moderators. 

 

Table 8  

 

Moderator Analysis in PLS-SEM 

 

Dependent Variable Independent Variable Moderator Variable 

TKOUT TKIN PMOKB 

PMOKB TKIN PMATTKS 

PMOKB TKIN PMEXPKS 

PMOKB TKIN LVLTCT 

PMOKB TKIN TRSSRC 

PMOKB TKIN TRSRECP 

 

Data Analysis – Expanded Study using SMART PLS 

A sampling of the entire data set of 500 projects and 2,500 records for the final 

study is presented in Appendix P. The researcher chose to use the commercially available 

SMART PLS application for Partial Least Squares-Structural Equation Modeling. PLS was 

preferred over the PROCESS based regression. Our identification procedure (Petter et al., 

2007; Jarvis et al., 2003) found that most constructs were formative in nature and PLS 

readily handles formatively measured constructs (Gefen et al., 2011). Given the larger 

dataset in the final study, there was a clear need for an analysis technique like PLS-SEM 

that would also accommodate non-normal distributions and allow simultaneous modelling 

of the mediator PMOKB and the numerous moderators (Hair et al., 2014). Furthermore, 
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PLS brings together the structural and measurement models for more parsimonious 

analysis. Figure 15 below shows the SMARTPLS PLS-SEM Model that was setup for the 

purposes of analyzing the data for the final study. 

   

Figure 15: SMARTPLS PMOKB Model showing 8 Formative Constructs. 

 

 

Analysis of Results 

Typically, models based on formative constructs are analyzed by PLS-SEM techniques in 

two steps. First, the measurement models are assessed, followed by the structural models. 

Measurement models are evaluated based on the following: convergent validity, indicator 

collinearity, statistical significance, and relevance of the indicator weights (Hair et al., 

2017a) 
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Analysis of Results-Measurement Model Evaluation 

Convergent Validity 

Convergent validity is the extent to which a measure relates to other measures of the same 

phenomenon. In other words, it is the extent that one measure correlates positively with 

other measures of the same construct. Being that TKIN, PMOKB and TKOUT are the main 

formative constructs in the research model, their convergent validity was tested through a 

redundancy analysis (Cenfetelli and Basselier, 2009; Hair, et al., 2017, Hair, et al. 2019).   

A TKIN-impact global indicator was used as the alternative reflective variable to 

test convergent validity. This value was originally measured as part of the survey sent out 

at the start and middle of each project deliverable task. Similarly, a PMOKB-impact global 

indicator was used in surveys to measure if the PMO’s involvement did make a difference 

in the knowledge transfer process at the end of each of the five life cycle stages. A TKOUT-

Impact global indicator was measured as part of the survey given to all team members and 

stakeholders at the conclusion of each stage where a % value could be keyed in to see how 

much remaining tacit knowledge impacted the efficiency of project tasks in that stage.  

All of these alternative reflective indicators were used as part of a path model to 

test convergent validity. They were not part of the overall formative model used to evaluate 

the research hypotheses. Figure 16 below shows the outcome of the PLS Algorithm 

redundancy analysis.  
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Figure 16: PMOKB Construct PLS Algorithm Redundancy Analysis 

When redundancy analysis results of the path coefficients are 0.8 and above, it 

exhibits a high satisfactory level (Chin, 1988b). Hair et al. (2017a) suggests that the 

correlation of the formatively measured construct with the single-item construct, 

measuring the same concept, should be 0.70 or higher. PMOKB shows a convergent 

validity on the high side at 0.998. TKOUT shows a convergent validity of 0.990. TKIN 

shows a much lower convergent validity at 0.571 or close to 0.60. Hair et al. (2017 a) 

suggests that a low convergent validity of close to 0.60 is acceptable for an exploratory 

study.  

 

Indicator Collinearity 

High correlations are not expected amongst formative indicators. Where there are such 

correlations, the relationship is referred to as collinearity. (Hair et al. 2014). High 

collinearity can be problematic and de-stabilize the model (Diamantopoulos and Siquaw, 
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2006) as there is impact on the effectiveness of weights and estimation as well the risk of 

too high standard errors. To test this, Variance Inflation Factors (VIFs) were used to assess 

the collinearity of indicators (Petter et al., 2007). A VIF value above 5 would point to a 

critical collinearity issue (Hair et al., 2011). Figure 17 shows the outer VIF values. Figure 

18 shows the inner VIF Values. 

 

Figure 17 Outer VIF Values – Indicator Collinearity 
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Figure 18 Inner VIF Values – Indicator Collinearity 

 

Based on the above results from SMART-PLS, the outer VIF values are consistently below 

the threshold value of 5 (Hair et al., 2017) and 3.3 (Diamantopoulos & Siguaw, 2006). 

Therefore, it can be safely concluded that the collinearity, if any, does not reach critical 

levels in any of the formative constructs. 

 

Significance and relevance of outer model indicator weights 

The researcher aimed to assess the significance and relevance of the formative indicators. 

The outer weight is an important criterion for evaluating the convergent validity of the 

formative indicators (Cenfetelli and Basselier, 2009).  Hair et al. (2017) mentions that the 

outer weight is the result of a multiple regression with the latent variable scores as the 

dependent variable and the formative indicators as the independent variables. Each 

construct in the model is formed by its underlying formative indicators as a linear 

combination of the indicator scores and the outer weights in the formative measurement 

model. Thus, running a PLS-SEM analysis yields a R2 value of 1.0. In short, the constructs 

COLLINEARITY STATISTICS 

- INNER VIF

PMOKB TKOUT

LVLTCT 1.007

LVLTCT as Moderator 1.007

PMATTKS 1.046

PMATTKS as Moderator 1.045

PMEXPKS 1.039

PMEXPKS as Moderator 1.04

PMOKB 1.001

PMOKB as Moderator 1.001

TKIN 1.003 1.001

TKOUT

TRSRECP 1.003

TRSRECP as Moderator 1.002

TRSSRC 1.004

TRSSRC as Moderator 1.005
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are all fully explained by their indicators. The values of the outer weights were obtained 

using the PLS bootstrapping technique to determine each indicator’s relative contribution 

to the construct.  

PLS-Bootstrapping was applied for 2,500 sub samples, with no sign changes, Basic 

Bootstrap, Bias Corrected and Accelerated Bootstrap (BCA Bootstrap) was applied with a 

two tailed test at an alpha protection level of 0.05. The bootstrapping results are shown in 

Table 9. 

Table 9  

Bootstrapping Results  
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Next the outer weights were analyzed as shown in Table 10 

Table 10  

 

Evaluation of Outer Weights significance Levels 

 

 
 

Looking at the significance levels, the PMAttKS and PMExKS indicators are 

significant whereas only one indicator for PMOKB points to significance. None of the 

LVLTCT indicators show significance, while only one indicator works for TKIN and 

TKOUT each.  Interestingly one of the indicators for TRSRECP shows significance 

whereas none of the two indicators for TRSSRC shows promise. The researcher decided to 

keep these indicators even though the outer weights were not significant based on their 
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importance and relative contribution as well as for content validity, as advised by Cenfetelli 

and Basselier (2009) and Petter et al. (2007). 

Next the outer loadings results were reviewed in SMARTPLS as seen in Table 11. 

Most of the loadings were above 0.50 and the T-statistics are > 1.96. Thus, we conclude 

that we can retain these indicators. 

Table 11  

 

Outer loading results Bootstrapped Run. 

 

 
 

 

Table 12 summarizes the overall results of the analysis of the measurement model 

and focuses on the key formative constructs of PMOKB, TKIN and TKOUT. 
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Table 12  

Measurement Model PLS-SEM Analysis for key Formative Constructs 

 

 

 

It was thus established that two of the formatively measured constructs in the model 

have path coefficients > 0.80 in the redundancy analysis and therefore have sufficient 

degrees of convergent validity (Klassen & Whybark, 1999). Also, multicollinearity does not 

show any problematic levels for any of the three key formative constructs and hence is not an 

issue for the estimation of this PLS-SEM Model.  

The outer weights of the indicators show that all formative indicators show significance 

except for some indicators connected to LVLTCT, TRSSRC, TRSRECP, PMATTKS and 

PMOKB. For purposes of content validity and as recommended by both Petter et al. (2007) 

and Cenfetelli and Basselier (2009), the researcher decided to keep these indicators despite 

these mixed findings and thus we can proceed to the structural model assessment. 
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Analysis of Results-Structural Model Evaluation 

The assessment criteria used include the correlation coefficient or the coefficient of 

determination (R2), the blindfolding-based cross validated redundancy measure Q2, and the 

statistical significance and relevance of the path coefficients. In addition, the researcher 

decided to assess the out-of-sample predictive power of the structural model by using the 

PLS Predict procedure (Shmueli et al., 2016). In essence this set of analyses was carried 

out to assess the path model’s predictive accuracy. 

 

Explanatory Power - Coefficient of Determination 

The R2 value measures the variance, in each of the endogenous structural model constructs 

and is considered a measure of the model’s explanatory power (Shmueli and Koppius, 

2011). The R2 value is also referred to as in-sample predictive power (Rigdon, 2012). 

Typical R2 range from 0 to 1, with higher values considered as indicative of a greater 

explanatory power. R2 values of 0.75, 0.50 and 0.25 are considered as substantial, moderate, 

and weak (Henseler et al., 2009; Hair et al., 2011). The analysis of the PMOKB structural 

model showed the following R2 values: 

Table 13  

Coefficient of Determination 

Correlation of PMOKB and TKOUT 
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There is a weak correlation (0.018) exhibited by PMOKB →TKIN and a moderate 

correlation (0.333) exhibited by TKOUT→ PMOKB. Acceptable R2 values depend on the 

context of the constructs they are applied to. The adjusted R2 value shows that there is not 

much change in the correlation when an adjustment is made for the number of predictor 

variables.  

Explanatory Power - Effect Size 

In addition to exploring R-square values, changes in R2, also known as effect size test, was 

explored to investigate the substantive impact of each independent construct R2 on the 

dependent construct. Originally proposed by Cohen (1988), the researcher applied this 

technique to determine if removal of one of the predictor constructs affects the PMOKB or 

TKOUT R2 values.  

Table 14  

Effect Size Analysis 
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The variance of PMOKB is explained rather minimally by LVLTCT, PMATTKS and 

TRSRECP. But a very high 49.8% of the variance of TKOUT is explained by TKIN. 

 

Predictive Power – Q2 Test 

The structural model was evaluated for predictive accuracy using the Q2 test (Geisser, 

1974; Stone, 1974). This test uses a blindfolding procedure whereby small differences 

between predicted and original values are enhanced thus leading to greater predictive 

accuracy. Chin (1998b) states that a positive Q Squared value provides evidence that any 

observations that were omitted were well-reconstructed and is indicative of the presence of 

predictive relevance while a negative Q squared value reflects absence of predictive 

relevance.  

The PLS blindfolding procedure was applied to remove single points in the data 

matrix.  The removed data points were then substituted for the mean and then the model 

parameters were estimated. The omission distance (D) which sets the data point for 

blindfolding elimination and prediction was set as 0.7. Q2 values higher than 0, 0.25 and 

0.50 depict small, medium, and large predictive relevance of the PLS-path model (Hair et 

al, 2019).  
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Table 15  

 

Predictive Power – Q2 Test 

 

 

Table 16: Predictive Power – Q2 Test 

The predictive relevance of the structural model as seen in Table 15 can thus be considered 

as medium with a value of 0.166 for predicting TKOUT. The model does seem to have a 

small predictive relevance for PMOKB at 0.001 but it is still at a value above zero and 

should be further considered. 

 

PLS Predict – Out of Sample Predictive Power 

While R squared looks at in-model sample explanatory power, it does not explain what 

happens in the presence of an external sample also called a holdout sample (Shmueli et al. 

2016). Procedures for out-of-sample prediction involve estimating the model on a sub-

sample and determining its predictive performance on any data other than the total sample, 

referred to as a holdout sample. The PLS Predict procedure in SMART PLS generates 

holdout sample predictions (Ringle et al., 2015). PLS Predict executes k-fold cross-
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validation. A fold is a subgroup of the total sample and k is the number of subgroups. The 

total data set is randomly split into k equally sized subsets of data. If k is set to 5 for example, 

f folds or 5 data subsets are setup.  PLS Predict then combines k – 1, i.e., four subsets into 

a single analysis sample that is used for a fifth data subset. The fifth data subset is thus the 

holdout sample for the first cross-validation run. This cross-validation process is then 

repeated k=5 times, each subset now becoming a holdout sample. Each case in every 

holdout sample has a predicted value estimated (Hair et al., 2019).  

A PLS Predict assessment produces several prediction statistics that allow a 

determination of the prediction error. The mean absolute error (MAE) measures the average 

magnitude of the errors in a set of predictions while not considering their direction. The 

MAE is the average absolute differences between the predictions and the actual 

observations. Another prediction metric is the root mean squared error (RMSE), which is 

the square root of the average of the squared differences between the predictions and the 

actual observations. The RMSE squares the errors before averaging, which gives a greater 

weight to larger errors allowing them to be addressed. (Hair et all., 2019). 

The TKOUT-Percent in this case shows a high Q²_predict value of 0.33 indicating 

that the model is very sensitive to predicting TKOUT. Analysis of the Q²_predict value for 

TKOUT as seen in Table 16 below shows a high value of 0.331 indicative of the model 

having a high predictive power for TKOUT. 
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Table 17  

PLS Predict Results – Latent Variables, Manifest Variables, LM 

 

 

A comparison of the Manifest Variables or indicators (MV) RMSE and MAE values and 

those values in the naïve LM benchmark shows that the MV PLS-SEM error values are 

minimal. This means that the research model has a high predictive power. 

 

Assess Statistical Significance and Relevance of path coefficients. 

Single Tacit Knowledge Packets 

The first intent of the researcher was to trace the journey of single tacit knowledge packets 

through the lens of the knowledge brokering model at each stage of the project life cycle. 

In a preliminary investigation, a single tacit knowledge packet per set of 5 project records 

for each project was selected. In total 100 projects and 500 project records were evaluated 

Latent Variables/Endogenous 

Constructs Prediction 

Summary RMSE MAE Q²_predict

PMOKB 1 0.828 0.002

TKOUT 0.819 0.647 0.331

Manifest Variables/Indicators 

Prediction Summary

RMSE MAE MAPE Q²_predict

PMOKB-DCEffort 25.386 21.879 90.731 -0.001

PMOKB-EXEffort 22.819 19.638 49.297 0.002

PMOKB-PMEffort 25.951 22.334 infinite 0

TKOUT-Percent 18.037 14.247 infinite 0.33

TKOUT-Occurance 2.854 2.485 89.524 0.001

Linear Regression Model 

Prediction Summary

RMSE MAE MAPE Q²_predict

PMOKB-DCEffort 25.505 21.958 90.98 -0.011

PMOKB-EXEffort 22.886 19.689 49.434 -0.003

PMOKB-PMEffort 26.095 22.466 infinite -0.011

TKOUT-Percent 18.067 14.257 infinite 0.328

TKOUT-Occurance 2.868 2.489 89.656 -0.008
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to trace how much of the tacitness of the knowledge in just one packet gets affected by the 

Extent of PMOKB. A Mode B weighting selection was applied to all the indicators in the 

model. (Hair, 2014 and Ringle,2015) 

TKIN-Occurrence and TKOUT-Occurrence which measure the # of Tacit 

knowledge packets encountered coming into and exiting the effect of PMOKB in each 

stage of the project life cycle was set at 1 and not made part of the background 

investigation. A graphical analysis in Figure 18 below shows the journey of a tacit 

knowledge packet through the five stages of the project life cycle under the influence of 

the Extent of PMOKB. Note that the TKOUT-Percent starts out at 40% at initiation but 

with extensive PMOKB-PMEffort at execution at 56%, TKOUT-Percent encounters a 

steep drop to 18%. This shows that for a single tacit knowledge packet the Extent of 

PMOKB is more effective in the execution stage of the project life cycle. 

 

Figure 19: Tacit Knowledge Packet Journey 

Table 18 shows the nature of the interaction between TKIN, TKOUT and PMOKB. 
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Table 18  

Single Tacit Knowledge Packet Journey 

 

 

There is a highly significant direct effect between TKIN and TKOUT for a tacit knowledge 

packet. There was a highly significant indirect effect between TKIN and PMOKB as well. 

The total indirect effect of -0.0012 (0.182 *0.007) and a total effect of -0.263 indicates that 

a partial mediation was taking place. With the confidence that there was, in fact, enough 

evidence to investigate further the researcher proceeded to a more direct analysis of all tacit 

knowledge packets across all 2,500 project records and 500 projects. 

The following approach was followed: 

a. Collect 500 initiation stage records from the overall records set. 

b. Run the SMARTPLS bootstrapping calculation for the project initiation Stage. 

c. Collect 500 planning stage records from the overall records set. 

d. Run the SMARTPLS bootstrapping calculation for the Planning Stage. 

e. Collect 500 monitoring and controlling stage records from the overall records set. 

f. Run SMARTPLS bootstrapping calculation for the monitoring and controlling 

Stage. 

g. Collect 500 executing stage records from the overall records set. 

h. Run the SMARTPLS bootstrapping calculation for the executing stage. 

i. Collect 500 closing stage records from the overall records set. 

j. Run the SMARTPLS bootstrapping calculation for the closing stage. 
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k. Run the SMARTPLS bootstrapping calculation for all 2,500 records and all stages. 

 

Figure 20: Overall SMART PLS Model 

Table 18 provides an explanation of the constructs in the final study research 

model, the data source and measures and further explanation on background for the 

measures and constructs. 

 

Table 19  

 

Operationalization of Constructs in the Final Study 

 

Constructs Name and 

Definition 

 

Data Source/Measures Explanatory Logic 

 

PMATTKS = Project 

manager attitude to 

knowledge sharing  

 

         and 

 

PMATTKS was averaged out 

from 3 separate surveys on a 1-3 

Scale. (1 = Low and 3 = High).  

 

 

The technique to assess PM’s 

attitudes was adapted from 

Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) and 

Hwang (2011). Social Identity 

measures were adapted from 
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Table 19  

 

Operationalization of Constructs in the Final Study 

 

Constructs Name and 

Definition 

 

Data Source/Measures Explanatory Logic 

 

PMEXPKS = Project 

manager expectations 

from knowledge 

sharing 

 

PMEXPKS was averaged 

between the Social Identity, 

Social Norms and Perceived 

Enjoyment values on a 1-3 

Scale. (1 = Low and 3 = High). 

Please see Appendix E. 

Ashforth, Saks, and Lee (1998) 

and Mael and Tetrick (1992).  

 

Measures for Perceived 

enjoyment and attitude toward 

sharing knowledge were adapted 

from Davis, Baggozzi, and 

Warshaw (1992). Overall 

Kelman’s (1958) concepts on 

social commitments also formed 

the basis for the measures 

adopted. 

 

 

TKIN =  

Volume of tacit 

knowledge coming in 

each knowledge 

packet. 

 

 

The project managers were asked 

to use a checklist instrument to 

record occurrence of tacit 

knowledge requests coming into 

the PMO for a month’s time as 

related to their projects. An 

overall TKIN by project was 

calculated. 

 

 

Besides identifying occurrence 

of tacit knowledge packets, 

project managers were asked to 

rank % of tacit knowledge 

content in the requests coming in 

on a scale of 1-100.  

 

TKOUT =  

Volume of tacit 

knowledge coming out 

of each PMOKB 

interaction. 

 

 

At the end of every month the 

project managers were requested 

to use the same instrument to 

rank the % of knowledge 

remaining tacit for the identified 

tacit knowledge types. 

 

 

This was on a scale of 1-100. An 

overall percentage of TKOUT by 

project was then calculated by the 

researcher.  

 

  

PMOKB =  

Extent of knowledge 

brokering behavior by 

the PMO on 

interactions with 

TKIN. 

 

 

The extent of PMOKB was 

measured based on three metrics: 

 

4. The PM hours over and 

above the baselined and 

budgeted hours.  

(PM-Effort) 

 

The 50 projects selected showed 

significant spikes in project 

manager hours around key tacit 

decision-making points. Some of 

the project managers saved any 

updates to project knowledge 

artifacts in a shared location. The 
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Table 19  

 

Operationalization of Constructs in the Final Study 

 

Constructs Name and 

Definition 

 

Data Source/Measures Explanatory Logic 

5. Hours spent on  key project 

standards documents edit 

actions in a project. 

(DC-Effort) 

6. Hours to address tacit 

knowledge requests of the 

same type that were handled 

previously.  

(EX-Effort) 

 

 

# PM Hours was determined from 

the Open-Air project tracking 

system. # Hours spent in key 

project document edits during the 

project life cycle was tracked on 

last modified date time on the 

shared location. Speed to address 

tacit requests expressed in hours 

and minutes was tracked as a 

direct follower of a tacit request 

that was handled in a similar 

project in the portfolio. 

 

number of edit actions increased 

significantly when tacit 

knowledge was encountered, or 

new solutions recorded. 

 

 

 

 

Each of the three metrics was 

tracked at a project task level for 

each project type on a scale of 1-

100.  

 

All three metric values were 

aggregated to a single score for 

PMOKB at a project level as a 

weighted average. The PM 

Hours over the baseline hours 

was given the highest weight of 

50. The project document edit 

was given a weight of 30. Hours 

to address previously handled 

tacit requests was given a weight 

of 20. 

 

TRSRC = 

Trust that can be 

placed on the source 

of tacit knowledge by 

the PMO and other 

stakeholders involved 

in every PMOKB 

interaction. 

 

and 

 

TRSREC = 

Trust that can be 

expected from the 

Case based survey to rank the 

perceptions of affect and 

cognition-based trust of the 

source and recipients of tacit 

knowledge on a Likert scale 

ranging in values from 1 -3 to 

capture High, Medium or Low 

trust between the knowledge 

seeker and giver.  

 

The survey was conducted at the 

end of each project life cycle to 

get two sets of data points on 

trust one each for trust of the 

Participants in the study 

including the project managers 

and the extended professional 

services team were provided the 

case-based questionnaire.   

 

Affect based trust is based on 

care and concern between team 

members and peers. Cognition 

based trust is largely based on 

perception of a coworker’s 

reliability and confidence.  
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Table 19  

 

Operationalization of Constructs in the Final Study 

 

Constructs Name and 

Definition 

 

Data Source/Measures Explanatory Logic 

recipient of the PMO 

brokered Tacit 

knowledge response 

and knowledge packet 

source of the tacit knowledge 

and the recipient of such 

knowledge. The total TRSSRC 

and TRSREC were thus averages 

of the individual Source and 

recipient data points. The case 

descriptions were vetted by the 

director of the PMO and the 

researcher. 

The case based approach was 

based on the work by McAllister 

(1995), Lucas (2005) and 

Smedlund (2008 

TKIN-G = Reflective 

TKIN construct used 

for redundancy 

analysis 

 

TKIN-Impact will be the 

reflective measure for this 

construct 

Used to assess convergent and 

discriminant validity 

TKOUT-G = 

Reflective TKOUT 

construct used for 

redundancy analysis 

TKOUT-Impact will be the 

reflective measure for this 

construct 

Used to assess convergent and 

discriminant validity 

PMOKB-G = 

Reflective PMOKB 

construct used for 

redundancy analysis 

PMOKB-Impact will be the 

reflective measure for this 

construct 

Used to assess convergent and 

discriminant validity 

 

Given that all the constructs are formatively measured, a Mode B weighting 

selection was made for all the indicators (Hair, 2014 and Ringle,2015). This mode uses the 

coefficients of a multiple regression between the dependent and independent variables for 

determining the dependent variable scores. Overall, six different runs of the model shown 

in Figure 19 were carried out as shown in Appendix Q.  

One of the most important choices to be made for moderator analysis with PLS-

SEM is the calculation method to be applied. The default two stage approach (Henseler & 

Chin, 2010) was used in SMARTPLS as the calculating method for all six moderating 
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effects. The product initiator and two stage approaches would have worked for reflective 

and partially reflective models but given that the researcher’s PMOKB model was purely 

formative in all its main constructs, the two-stage approach made the most sense. 

The two-stage approach takes advantage of PLS-SEM’s ability to explicitly 

estimate latent variable scores. In stage 1, the main path model is run to get estimates for 

the latent variable scores. These scores are calculated and saved for repeat use in the 

analysis. In stage 2, an interaction term is built as the product of X, the independent variable 

and M, the moderator (Ramayah, Cheah 2018). This then becomes part of the indicators 

for a second run of the PLS model. Given the question of capitalization on chance errors 

impacting the previous background study, the two-stage approach in this final study was 

intended to improve the accuracy of single effects and to provide a higher statistical power 

(Ramayah T, Cheah J, 2018).  

As a first step an R2 value assessment was needed with just the constructs. This is 

illustrated below in Figure 20.  
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Figure 21: Moderator Analysis – R2 Values 

The R2 value of 0.33 indicates that 33% of the TKOUT value is explained and 

1.4% of the PMOKB was accounted for, even without moderating effects being added. 

The next step was to add in the six moderating effects and then check with as PLS 

Bootstrapping run to see if the R2 value was affected in any way. The results of that run 

are shown in Figure 22 below: 
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Figure 22: Moderator Analysis – R2 after adding Moderator effects. 

As shown in Figure 23 and 24, a review of all the interaction effects showed high 

T-statistic and significant p-values for some of the interaction terms compared to others. 

Overall though the actual interaction effects were not that significant for any of the 

moderators. TKIN*PMEXPS, TKIN*TRSRECP, TKIN*PMOKB, and TKIN*TRSSRC 

showed high T Values/significant p-values for the interaction terms. LVLTCT and 

PMATTKS showed the smallest T values and no significant p-values for the interaction 

terms. A comparison of p-values in the inner and outer model shows that none of the actual 

interaction or moderation effects show real significance.  
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Figure 23 : T values for Interaction Effects 

 

Figure 24: p-values for Interaction Effects 
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Interpreting T-statistics, p-values, and Explained Variances in this Thesis. 

T-statistics and p-values are primarily related to sampling, as argued by Lin et al. 

(2013) and Guo et al. (2016). The formula for the T-statistic is heavily dependent on sample 

size, N appearing in the square root of the denominator of the formula. The size of the 

overall effect, though, appears in the numerator and thus, assuming no change in the 

standard deviations, as the sample size goes up, the T-statistic does as well.  This means 

that almost inevitably the p-value drops as well. 

 

The magnitude of the effect is contained in the R square. Once a correlation is 

significant at a certain alpha protection level (the standard in the administrative sciences is 

usually .05), then we can generalize that result to the population. But if the correlation is 

initially from a smaller but representative sample, it will be very similar in the 

population.  Therefore, as sample sizes go up, p-values generally fall, but correlations are 

much less likely to change. 

 

What this means is that interpreting p-values is not entirely straight-forward and 

simplistic.  All things being equal, smaller but insignificant p-value can become significant 

at the set alpha level with just a somewhat larger sample. And thus, be generalizable to the 

population. The same is not true for larger p-values. The sample may need to be greatly 

expanded before the T-statistic becomes significant. But with a large enough sample, it will 

eventually become significant (Guo et al. (2014). Lin et al. (2013) calls this the “Too Big 

to Fail” effect. 
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All, if a p-value is marginally above the set alpha level, then it is not proper to say 

that it is marginally significant (Mertens and Recker, 2017; Mertens et al, 2020), but rather 

that it is statistically insignificant at the set alpha level. It has some relationship to the effect 

size in that the marginal p-values at smaller sample sizes are having some impact, small 

but not entirely trivial. The same cannot be said of p-values that at the same sample size 

are much closer to 1.0. These are extremely weak effects and will require a much, much 

larger sample before they turn significant and can be generalized. 

 

With this background in mind, the following data analysis will assume that p-values 

that are close to but above the set alpha level (.05 for this study) at the study sample sizes 

would become statistically significant with a relatively modest increase in sample sizes. In 

that case, their small effects would be reified, and we would have greater confidence that 

these results would stand in the population. Moreover, a Type II error is unlikely given our 

sample sizes. They are all far above Cohen’s benchmark (1988) of a statistical power of 

0.8. 

 

In the analyses that follow, the framing above will be applied. Our “approaching 

significance” label will be interpreted to mean that the effect is small but would become 

significant at a relatively slight increase in sample. Therefore, we are not arguing that these 

paths are not critically important from a pragmatic standpoint, but that they are not entirely 

trivial either. Indeed, they might be more important with alternative measures or theoretical 

formulation. Hence their importance for future research. 
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Approach to Mediation Analysis 

The researcher followed the PLS-SEM mediation process laid out by Hair et al. (2017), 

Nitzl et al. (2016) and Cepeda et al. (2017) to analyze the output of the SMARTPLS 

PLS-Bootstrapping run. Figure 25 below illustrates how that process is applied to the 

PMOKB model. 

 

Figure 25: Mediation Analysis Approach in PLS-SEM 

Zhao et al. (2010) and Hair et al. (2017) suggest the below approach to analyze 

mediation. 
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Figure 26: PLS-SEM Mediation - Adapted from Hair et al. (2017), Zhao et al. (2010) 

A similar approach was applied to analyze direct, indirect, and total effect relationships 

between the other formative constructs in the model and PMOKB namely PMATTKS, 

PMEXPKS, LVLTCT, TRSSRC and TRSRECP.  

Analysis of Path Coefficients 

Next were analyzed the effects of PLS-SEM Bootstrapping on the model. The significance 

of the path coefficients was evaluated along with their values. Typical values range -1.000 

to +1.000. All the SMARTPLS output for the path coefficients is available in Appendix Q. 

Project Initiation Records 

Analysis of the path coefficients for the 500 Initiation Project Records showed a 

strong positive and highly significant relationship between TKIN and TKOUT with a high 

T-statistic value of 19.804. 
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Table 20  

Analysis of Path Coefficients for Project Initiation 

 

 

The researcher also noted that some of other relationships also showed evidence of 

approaching significance especially PMEXPS, TRSRECP and TRSSRC with positive path 

coefficient values, indicative of a contributing effect in the PMOKB model. 

 

 

Project Planning Records 

Analysis of the path coefficients for the 500 planning stage Project Records showed 

a strong positive and highly significant relationship between TKIN and TKOUT with a 

high T-statistic value of 19.130. The researcher also noted that some of other relationships 

also showed evidence of approaching significance especially LVLTCT, PMATTKS, 

TRSSRC. Interestingly there was a dip in the magnitude of the TKIN → TKOUT direct 

relationship in the Planning stage as compared to the Initiation stage. LVLTCT, PMATTKS, 

and TRSSRC appeared to have a negative effect path coefficient as a moderator on 

PMOKB.  
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Table 21  

Analysis of Path Coefficients for Project Planning 

 

 

Project Monitoring and Controlling Records 

Analysis of the path coefficients for the 500 monitoring and controlling project records 

showed a strong positive and highly significant relationship between TKIN and TKOUT 

with a high T-statistic value of 21.921.  

Table 22  

 

Analysis of Path Coefficients for Project Monitoring and Controlling 

 

 

Project Executing Records 

Analysis of the path coefficients for the 500 Executing Project Records showed a strong 

positive and highly significant relationship between TKIN and TKOUT with a high T-
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statistic value of 20.134 as shown in Table 22. There was a dip in the magnitude of the T-

statistic value on par with the Initiation and planning project records which was interesting 

and well below the Monitoring and controlling T-statistic that was noted. A positive 

magnitude path coefficient approaching significance was noted for both PMATTKS and 

TRSSRC on PMOKB. 

Table 23  

Analysis of Path Coefficients for Project Executing 

 

 

Project Closing Records 

Analysis of the path coefficients for the 500 closing Project Records showed a strong 

positive and highly significant relationship between TKIN and TKOUT with a high T-

statistic value of 20.003. The only other relationship to note was PMEXPKS which 

continued to have a positive magnitude effect on PMOKB. 
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Table 24  

Analysis of Path Coefficients for Project Closing 

 

All Project Records 

The researcher proceeded to run the SMARTPLS model now for the entire 2,500 records 

population across all stages. Interestingly analysis of the path coefficients records run 

showed that two more relationships exhibited significance besides the highly significant 

relationship between TKIN and TKOUT. PMATTKS and PMEXPKS exhibited a direct 

relationship with PMOKB.  

Table 25  

Analysis of Path Coefficients for All Project Records, All Stages 

 

Note that besides the highly significant relationships, strong relationships were found 

between LVLTCT as a moderator and TRSRECP and PMOKB. Unlike anything seen 
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during the project stage SMARTPLS Bootstrapping runs, PMOKB exhibited a weak direct 

relationship with TKOUT.  

 

Analysis of Specific Indirect Effects 

Specific indirect effects for all project records and for specific stages are shown in 

Appendix S. The researcher noted that there although there were no specific indirect effects 

of p-value significance, there were quite a few specific indirect effects that were of interest 

with potential of approaching significance. The initiation stage showed that PMEXPKS as 

a moderator did have a heightened effect on PMOKB’s relationship with TKOUT.  

 

 

 

LVLTCT proved surprisingly effective as a moderator overall with a somewhat strong 

indirect effect as seen in Table 26 above. PMEXPKS and PMATTKS showed a weak 

indirect effect with p-values of 0.285 and 0.292 on the impact of PMOKB on TKOUT.  The 

Table 26  

Analysis of Specific Indirect Effects for Project Initiation 

Table 27  

Analysis of Specific Indirect Effects for all Project Records 
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Trust of the Recipient of tacit knowledge, TRSRECP, shows no significant effect with a p-

value of 0.386 on the influence of PMOKB on TKOUT. 

 

Analysis of Total Indirect Effects 

Total Indirect effects for all project records and for specific stages are shown in Appendix 

R. This is noted in the table below for the Initiation Project Stage. Interestingly only the 

initiation project stage showed evidence of these total indirect effects. No such total indirect 

effect was noted elsewhere. The indirect effect of PMEXPKS as moderator is of particular 

interest.  

Table 28  

Total Indirect Effects Project Initiation Records 

 

 

There was evidence of some indirect effects noted when the SMARTPLS process was run 

for all 2,500 project records. Though none showed a significant p-value, they are what the 

researcher considered as potential to be significant with LVLTCT, PMATTKS, PMEXPKS 

exhibiting comparatively higher T-statistic values and lower p-values. 
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Table 29  

 

Total Indirect Effects All 2,500 Project Records 

 

 

Analysis of Total Effects 

Total effects for all project records and for specific stages are shown in Appendices T and 

U and in Table 30 below. There were substantial significant direct effects noted between 

PMATTKS, PMEXPKS and PMOKB even though no major statistical significance was 

found in any potential mediatory effect on PMOKB. TKIN has very strong direct effect on 

TKOUT with a high T-statistic value of 45.359.  

Table 30  

Analysis of Significant Total Effects for All Project Records 

 

This strong direct effect of TKIN to TKOUT was also apparent for project records in each 

stage of the project life cycle as shown in Table 31 below. Clearly this direct effect is 
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particularly enhanced during the monitoring and controlling project stage as compared to 

other stages. 

 

 

 

Table 31  

 

Total Direct Effects TKIN →TKOUT across all Project Stages 

 

 

Project Initiation Records 

It was noticed that PMEXPKS as a moderator to PMOKB also shows a total effect on 

TKOUT, approaching significance at a lower p-value (Table 31). There is clearly a total 

effect in the making with TKIN and PMOKB having a low p-value of 0.197. TRSSRC 

and TRSRECP also approaches significance with their lower p-values. Clearly there is 

more at play in project initiation when it comes to total effects than just the direct 

relationship between TKIN and TKOUT. 
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Table 32  

 

Total Direct Effects Project Initiation 

 

 

Project Planning Records 

Table 33  

 

Total Direct Effects Project Planning 

  

 

LVLTCT as a moderator is seen as having a close to significant total effect with a p-value 

of 0.197 on PMOKB (Table 32). Besides of course the strong TKIN→TKOUT effect, 

PMATTKS, PMEXPKS, and TRSSRC all have some level of total effects on PMOKB that 

could potentially approach significance. 

Project Monitoring and Controlling Records 

Table 34  

 

Total Direct Effects Project Monitoring and Controlling 

 

PMATTKS and PMEXPKS are clearly seen as having a total effect (Table 33) that is 

growing in strength in the monitoring and controlling stage with the lower p-values. 

TRSSRC as a moderator is seen as being effective on its effect on PMOKB. 
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Project Executing Records 

Table 35  

 

Total Direct Effects Project Executing 

  

A clear indication of increasing significance (Table 35) in a total effect by PMATTKS on 

the PMOKB value with a p-value of 0.192. TRSSRC continues to have a small effect on 

PMOKB. 

 

Project Closing Records 

Table 36  

 

Total Direct Effects Project Closing 

  

 

 

LVLTCT shows some effect but is not significant (Table 36). PMEXPKS on the other hand 

continues to have an effect even in the closing stage of a project life cycle. 
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All Project Records 

Table 37  

 

Total Direct Effects Across All Project Records 

  

On reviewing the total effects across all project’s records, the researcher noticed that 

LVLTCT as moderator has a weak effect on PMOKB. The same can be said of PMATTKS 

and PMEXPKS on TKOUT. Interestingly PMOKB shows a higher T-statistic in its total 

effect on PMOKB suggesting the presence of a moderating effect that would likely become 

significant with an increase in sample size. TRSRECP has a direct effect on PMOKB as 

well with a p-value of 0.102.  
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CHAPTER 7 

RESULTS OF FINAL STUDY 

The goal of this final study was to evaluate if the extent of PMO knowledge 

brokering (PMOKB) influences the conversion of highly tacit knowledge packets to less 

tacit knowledge packets, and if this brokering effect is heightened in one stage of the project 

life cycle as compared to others. Along the way mediatory or moderatory effects were 

investigated and studied as to whether this in turn was influenced by other factors.   

Evidence of the presence of a direct relationship between Tacit Knowledge In 

(TKIN) and Tacit Knowledge Out (TKOUT) was also assessed. While the overall effect 

across all 2,500 project records was the focus, analyses were conducted for each stage of 

the project life cycle to better understand the journey of the tacit knowledge packets. 

Tables 37, 38 and 39 show path coefficient, indirect and total effects across all 

project stages and for all project records to summarize to an overall picture of the PMOKB 

research model. Relationships approaching significance and those that are highly 

significant are noted. 

PM expectations from knowledge sharing (PMEXPKS) has a strong positive effect 

with a low p-value on PMOKB at project initiation but not so much in the other five stages 

of the project life cycle. This would indicate that expectations of the project manager 

become set early on in the predictive project life cycle and carry on throughout without 

much of a change or effect on PMOKB. 
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There is a very strong relationship between TKIN and TKOUT throughout all 

stages which is evident by the high path coefficients value, T-statistics, and p-value and 

explained variance of the final DV.  

Trust placed on the source of tacit knowledge (TRSSRC) appears to have a direct 

effect of moderate significance on PMOKB at project initiation, planning, and execution 

stages. Interestingly, as a moderator TRSSRC has a positive effect on PMOKB only in the 

monitoring and controlling stage. Overall PM attitudes to knowledge sharing has a highly 

significant but negative effect on PMOKB. PM expectations from knowledge sharing has 

a highly significant and positive effect on PMOKB. The level of tacitness in the knowledge 

packet (LVLTCT) shows a weak to moderate negative effect in the planning stage and 

across all project records. The trustworthiness of the recipient of the now less tacit 

knowledge packet appears to have a somewhat significant negative impact as a direct effect 

on PMOKB 

Table 38  

Summary of all Path Coefficients for the Bootstrapped PLS-SEM Model 
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In reviewing Figure 33 and applying the mediation analysis approach by Zhao et al. (2010) 

and Hair et al. (2017), there is no indirect effect of significance between TKIN and 

PMOKB or between PMOKB and TKOUT. This suggests that PMOKB does not play a 

mediation role between TKIN and TKOUT. A direct effect that comes close to significance 

between TKIN and PMOKB was noticed for the project initiation stage. There was a 

similar direct effect noted between PMOKB and TKOUT as a total effect. The clear 

outcome from Table 38 is that the direct effects are more significant that any of the indirect 

effects.  

 

Table 39  

 

Summary of all Indirect effects 
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Table 40  

 

Summary of Total Effects 

 

 

Table 41  

 

Summary of Interaction Effects- All 2,500 records 

 

Moderator Variable Interaction Effect Independent Variable Dependent Variable T Value P Value Path Coeff

PMOKB TKIN * PMOKB TKIN TKOUT 0.233 0.816 0.004

PMATTKS TKIN PMOKB 0.615 0.538 0.041

PMAttKS-Perceived Enjoyment * TKIN-Percent

PMAttKS-Social Identity * TKIN-Percent

PMAttKS-Social Norms * TKIN-Occurance

PMAttKS-Social Norms * TKIN-Percent

PMAttKS-Social Identity * TKIN-Occurance

PMAttKS-Perceived Enjoyment * TKIN-Occurance

PMEXPKS TKIN * PMEXPKS TKIN PMOKB 0.399 0.690 0.009

LVLTCT TKIN PMOKB 0.746 0.456 -0.056

LevelTacit-Accountability * TKIN-Percent

LevelTacit-Accountability * TKIN-Occurance

LevelTacit-Conscious Awareness * TKIN-Percent

LevelTacit-Conscious Awareness * TKIN-Occurance

LevelTacit-Expressibility * TKIN-Occurance

LevelTacit-Expressibility * TKIN-Percent

TRSSRC TKIN * TRSSRC TKIN PMOKB 0.504 0.614 -0.011

TRSRECP TKIN * TRSRECP TKIN PMOKB 0.459 0.646 -0.012
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It is clear from Table 40 that there was no substantive interaction or moderation 

effect noticed from the analysis of the research model and the 2,500 project record data set 

overall.  The evaluation against the hypotheses is presented in Tables 41-46. Table 41 looks 

at whether any or all the hypotheses were met for the 2,500 project records in total and 

across all project stages. Other than H1 where weak mediation was noticed, there does not 

seem to be any support for the remaining hypotheses at an all-project stage level. Whether 

the hypotheses were supported at the level of each of the five individual project stages 

appears in Tables 41-45 

Table 42  

 

Evaluation of Hypotheses for All Project Record 

 

Statement of Hypothesis Variables of Interest T Value p Value Beta Std.Error Supported

TKIN-->PMOKB 0.962 0.336 0.022 0.023

PMOKB-->TKOUT 1.263 0.207 0.023 0.018

H2: The Extent of PMO KB behavior moderates 

(strengthens) the process of converting tacit knowledge to 

explicit knowledge.

PMOKB as a moderator 0.233 0.816 0.004 0.018 No

H3: PM's attitudes towards Knowledge Sharing moderates 

the Extent of PMO KB behavior.

PMATTKS as a moderator 0.615 0.538 0.041 0.067 No

H4: PM's expectations on Knowledge Sharing moderates the 

Extent of PMO KB behavior.

PMEXPKS as a moderator 0.399 0.690 0.009 0.023 No

H5: The trustworthiness of the Source of the Tacit 

knowledge moderates the Extent of PMO KB behavior.

TRSSRC as a moderator 0.504 0.614 -0.011 0.022 No

H6: The trustworthiness of the Recipient of the Knowledge 

moderates the Extent of PMO KB behavior.

TRSRECP as a moderator 0.459 0.646 -0.012 0.026 No

H7: The level of tacitness of the knowledge moderates the 

Extent of PMO KB Behavior.

LVLTCT as a moderator 0.746 0.456 -0.056 0.075 No

H1: The Extent of PMO KB behavior mediates (facilitates) 

the process of converting tacit knowledge to explicit 
Partial
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Table 43  

Evaluation of Hypotheses for Initiation Project Records 

 

Table 44  

Evaluation of Hypotheses for Planning Project Records 

 

 

Statement of Hypothesis Variables of Interest T Value p Value Beta Std.Error Supported

TKIN-->PMOKB 1.292 0.197 0.112 0.086

PMOKB-->TKOUT 0.672 0.502 -0.001 0.053

H2: The Extent of PMO KB behavior moderates 

(strengthens) the process of converting tacit knowledge to 

explicit knowledge.

PMOKB as a moderator 0.014 0.989 -0.001 0.053 No

H3: PM's attitudes towards Knowledge Sharing moderates 

the Extent of PMO KB behavior.

PMATTKS as a moderator 0.008 0.586 -0.031 0.057 No

H4: PM's expectations on Knowledge Sharing moderates the 

Extent of PMO KB behavior.

PMEXPKS as a moderator 1.514 0.131 0.127 0.084 Weak-Moderate

H5: The trustworthiness of the Source of the Tacit 

knowledge moderates the Extent of PMO KB behavior.

TRSSRC as a moderator 0.247 0.805 -0.014 0.055 No

H6: The trustworthiness of the Recipient of the Knowledge 

moderates the Extent of PMO KB behavior.

TRSRECP as a moderator 1.067 0.286 -0.094 0.111 Weak

H7: The level of tacitness of the knowledge moderates the 

Extent of PMO KB Behavior.

LVLTCT as a moderator 0.138 0.89 -0.007 0.054 No

H1: The Extent of PMO KB behavior mediates (facilitates) 

the process of converting tacit knowledge to explicit 
No

Statement of Hypothesis Variables of Interest T Value p Value Beta Std.Error Supported

TKIN-->PMOKB 0.709 0.479 -0.041 0.058

PMOKB-->TKOUT 0.439 0.661 -0.024 0.055

H2: The Extent of PMO KB behavior moderates 

(strengthens) the process of converting tacit knowledge to 

explicit knowledge.

PMOKB as a moderator 0.496 0.62 0.02 0.041 No

H3: PM's attitudes towards Knowledge Sharing moderates 

the Extent of PMO KB behavior.

PMATTKS as a moderator 0.18 0.857 -0.01 0.056 No

H4: PM's expectations on Knowledge Sharing moderates the 

Extent of PMO KB behavior.

PMEXPKS as a moderator 0.533 0.594 0.028 0.053 No

H5: The trustworthiness of the Source of the Tacit 

knowledge moderates the Extent of PMO KB behavior.

TRSSRC as a moderator 0.334 0.739 -0.017 0.05 No

H6: The trustworthiness of the Recipient of the Knowledge 

moderates the Extent of PMO KB behavior.

TRSRECP as a moderator 0.364 0.716 -0.03 0.083 No

H7: The level of tacitness of the knowledge moderates the 

Extent of PMO KB Behavior.

LVLTCT as a moderator 1.293 0.197 -0.071 0.055 Yes Weak

H1: The Extent of PMO KB behavior mediates (facilitates) 

the process of converting tacit knowledge to explicit 
No
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Table 45  

Evaluation of Hypotheses for Project Monitoring and Controlling Records 

 

 

 

 

Table 46  

Evaluation of Hypotheses for Project Executing Records 

 

 

Statement of Hypothesis Variables of Interest T Value p Value Beta Std.Error Supported

TKIN-->PMOKB 0.253 0.801 0.016 0.064

PMOKB-->TKOUT 0.451 0.652 -0.019 0.043

H2: The Extent of PMO KB behavior moderates 

(strengthens) the process of converting tacit knowledge to 

explicit knowledge.

PMOKB as a moderator 0.61 0.542 0.03 0.049 No

H3: PM's attitudes towards Knowledge Sharing moderates 

the Extent of PMO KB behavior.

PMATTKS as a moderator 0.612 0.541 0.034 0.055 No

H4: PM's expectations on Knowledge Sharing moderates the 

Extent of PMO KB behavior.

PMEXPKS as a moderator 0.738 0.461 -0.05 0.067 No

H5: The trustworthiness of the Source of the Tacit 

knowledge moderates the Extent of PMO KB behavior.

TRSSRC as a moderator 1.1 0.272 0.072 0.066 Yes Weak

H6: The trustworthiness of the Recipient of the Knowledge 

moderates the Extent of PMO KB behavior.

TRSRECP as a moderator 0.119 0.905 -0.009 0.074 No

H7: The level of tacitness of the knowledge moderates the 

Extent of PMO KB Behavior.

LVLTCT as a moderator 0.377 0.706 -0.022 0.057 No

H1: The Extent of PMO KB behavior mediates (facilitates) 

the process of converting tacit knowledge to explicit 
No

Statement of Hypothesis Variables of Interest T Value p Value Beta Std.Error Supported

TKIN-->PMOKB 0.521 0.602 -0.035 0.066

PMOKB-->TKOUT 0.817 0.414 -0.052 0.063

H2: The Extent of PMO KB behavior moderates 

(strengthens) the process of converting tacit knowledge to 

explicit knowledge.

PMOKB as a moderator 0.716 0.475 -0.037 0.052 No

H3: PM's attitudes towards Knowledge Sharing moderates 

the Extent of PMO KB behavior.

PMATTKS as a moderator 0.094 0.925 -0.005 0.058 No

H4: PM's expectations on Knowledge Sharing moderates the 

Extent of PMO KB behavior.

PMEXPKS as a moderator 0.551 0.582 -0.032 0.057 No

H5: The trustworthiness of the Source of the Tacit 

knowledge moderates the Extent of PMO KB behavior.

TRSSRC as a moderator 0.031 0.975 0.002 0.077 No

H6: The trustworthiness of the Recipient of the Knowledge 

moderates the Extent of PMO KB behavior.

TRSRECP as a moderator 0.026 0.979 -0.002 0.067 No

H7: The level of tacitness of the knowledge moderates the 

Extent of PMO KB Behavior.

LVLTCT as a moderator 0.807 0.42 0.056 0.095 No

H1: The Extent of PMO KB behavior mediates (facilitates) 

the process of converting tacit knowledge to explicit 
No
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Table 47  

Evaluation of Hypotheses for Project Closing Records 

 

An effect approaching significance was noticed for a PMEXPKS(H4) and TRSRECP(H6) 

as moderators for project initiation records. Weak significance was evidenced for 

LVLTCT(H7) as a moderator to PMOKB for project planning records. The trustworthiness 

of the source of the tacit knowledge packet (TRSSRC) approached moderating significance 

(H5) for project monitoring and controlling records. Thus, in summary there is some 

evidence to partially support moderatory relationships for hypotheses H4, H5, H6 and H7 

at the project stage level.  

 Three direct effects of high significance were noted as the outcome of the research. 

The direct effect of TKIN on TKOUT without the involvement of the PMO is of very high 

significance across all project stages. PMATTKS and PMEXPKS both have a strong direct 

effect on PMOKB.  

 

  

Statement of Hypothesis Variables of Interest T Value p Value Beta Std.Error Supported

TKIN-->PMOKB 0.069 0.945 -0.004 0.059

PMOKB-->TKOUT 0.273 0.785 0.012 0.045

H2: The Extent of PMO KB behavior moderates 

(strengthens) the process of converting tacit knowledge to 

explicit knowledge.

PMOKB as a moderator 0.517 0.605 0.025 0.047 No

H3: PM's attitudes towards Knowledge Sharing moderates 

the Extent of PMO KB behavior.

PMATTKS as a moderator 0.959 0.338 0.071 0.074 No

H4: PM's expectations on Knowledge Sharing moderates the 

Extent of PMO KB behavior.

PMEXPKS as a moderator 0.249 0.803 0.071 0.074 No

H5: The trustworthiness of the Source of the Tacit 

knowledge moderates the Extent of PMO KB behavior.

TRSSRC as a moderator 0.99 0.323 -0.062 0.063 No

H6: The trustworthiness of the Recipient of the Knowledge 

moderates the Extent of PMO KB behavior.

TRSRECP as a moderator 0.79 0.43 -0.053 0.067 No

H7: The level of tacitness of the knowledge moderates the 

Extent of PMO KB Behavior.

LVLTCT as a moderator 0.855 0.393 0.047 0.054 No

H1: The Extent of PMO KB behavior mediates (facilitates) 

the process of converting tacit knowledge to explicit 
No
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CHAPTER 8 

RESEARCH IMPLICATIONS 

The main goal of this final study was to determine through the lens of each of five project 

life cycle stages whether the extent of PMO knowledge brokering had a substantial 

mediatory or moderatory effect on the tacitness of knowledge packets, one that would 

render such packets to be less tacit and more explicit as an outcome. The intent was to 

establish the journey of a typical tacit knowledge packet to examine how it changes in its 

inherent tacitness. While the research did not uncover any strong effect emerging from 

PMOKB, several points of interest came up that would be of value to organizations and 

project management offices.  

Analysis of the direct, indirect and interaction effects across all the constructs and 

project stages shows the summary represented in Table 47. Certain constructs in the model 

are more effective in some stages versus others. This is key for managers of PMOs to 

evaluate what would need to be adjusted or given more importance to enable a conducive 

environment for knowledge sharing and brokering and enhance prospects of knowledge 

packets becoming more explicit. 

Table 48  

When do some constructs have the most impact 
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Interestingly, trustworthiness of the source of tacit knowledge appears key in 4 out 

of 5 stages in the project life cycle to allow for better knowledge brokering. Trustworthiness 

of the recipient of the knowledge packet is seen as key mainly at initiation. The level of 

tacitness in the knowledge packet has some influence in the planning and closing stages. 

Attitudes of the project managers are very relevant in planning, monitoring, and controlling 

and executing stages, while expectations from knowledge sharing seem relevant in all 

stages except at closing.  

 

The direct effect of TKIN on TKOUT is clearly heightened at the monitoring and 

controlling stage as compared to the other stages. Clearly the more project teams aim to 

make unknown unknowns known unknowns during this stage, the greater the changes of 

more effective project delivery. If the attitudes of project managers to knowledge sharing 

and collaboration were given a boost by a culture shift or by creating a more open 

environment in the workplace that has an enhanced direct effect on knowledge brokering 

in the execution stage.  

 

Given a portfolio of projects, tacitness profiles could be created based on lessons 

learned or historical trends. Projects of a particular tacitness type could then have time 

buffers added on to tasks in the planning and closing stages where the study has shown the 

level of tacitness has the most impact. This would reduce the stress of unrealistic delivery 

timeframes and allow the time to consider the PMOKB or the direct TKIN→TKOUT effect.  
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The direct TKIN→TKOUT effect is of great consequence as now PMO managers 

know that in an ongoing effort to encourage collaboration, standardize and make 

knowledge readily accessible, tacitness will be reduced long term. Previous studies on 

knowledge brokering have not established the powerful nature of this direct effect of TKIN 

on TKOUT. The impact of the PMO as a knowledge broker in this process was not 

established in the current main study in spite of promising results in the background study. 

So exactly how this transition from tacit to explicit takes place remains unclear. The PMO 

role may be part of the puzzle, but there may be other aspects of the PMO intervention that 

would emerge in other studies building on the current work. 

 

Clearly, the goal is to how to make knowledge packets more explicit and relevant 

when needed in the shortest possible time. The PMO is an organizational structure that was 

designed for this purpose and should be able to achieve this and make an impact. More 

research is thus called for. 

There have been innovations in measurement in this study and many of these might 

prove to be useful for future scholars. Managers might choose to pay attention to the three 

metrics suggested in the initial and final studies to track the volume and % of PMOKB. 

This final study is one of the first studies to analyze tacit knowledge packets across each 

stage of a project life cycle. The metrics to determine PMOKB is also a contribution to 

future research in this area.  

Table 48 shows the T-statistics for the metrics. By enhancing either of this metrics 

a consequent effectiveness would be noticed in PMOKB. Overall, the final study suggests 

a framework as shown in Table 47 for managers of PMOs and professional services 
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organizations to focus in on specific areas as indicated by the constructs in the research 

model, to make tacit knowledge brokering a critical success factor. 

Table 49  

PMOKB Metrics Final Study 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PMOKB Measures Description Initiation Planning M&C Executing Closing All Stages

EX Effort Hours to address tacit knowledge requests of 

the same type that were handled previously. 

1.63 0.53 1.41 0.98 0.96 3.483

PM Effort The PM hours over and above the baselined 

and budgeted hours. 

1.13 0.32 0.61 0.97 0.98 1.568

DC Effort Hours spent on  key project standards 

documents edit actions in a project.

0.97 1.69 1.04 1.39 1.36 1.386

PMOKB Construct Measures T-Statistic Values
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CHAPTER 9 

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY – FUTURE RESEARCH 

The final study has not established the effectiveness of PMOKB as a converter of 

tacit to explicit knowledge. Table 48 shows the R2 values. Looking at the coefficient of 

determination in Table 50, we see that only a small percentage of the PMOKB is explained 

by the model. TKOUT on the other hand shows a high percentage value. Clearly there are 

other factors at play to account for PMOKB variance and effect that should be made part 

of future studies in this area. 

Table 50  

Coefficient of Determination or Explained Variance 

  

The study, while looking at tacit knowledge packets traversing the project life cycle, 

did not discover how specific types of tacit knowledge could be impacted by PMOKB. In 

other words, maybe the complexity of the inherent tacitness in the packet makes it less 

amenable for the PMOKB to have a significant effect. Perhaps there are also certain types 

of tacit knowledge that will always remain and that cannot be brokered by the PMO. 

Identifying these types of knowledge and their consequent effect on PMOKB as shown in 

this model could be a topic for a future study.  

The EX-effort metric suggested in the final study looks at the repeatable nature of 

similar types of tacit knowledge packet requests from past projects. What is unclear is if 

there is a way to capture the similarity of previously handled tacit knowledge requests for 

future projects, to see if the lessons learned have been applied to enable a more significant 

PMOKB. The same question could be asked for projects, programs, and portfolios. The 

Construct Initiation Planning M&C Executing Closing All Stages

TKIN -->PMOKB 7% 5.70% 5.10% 3.20% 3.20% 1.50%

PMOKB - TKOUT 35% 33% 36.90% 31% 31.70% 33.30%

R2 Values - How Effective was the Model 
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question of what will happen to PMOKB if we have groups of similar projects handling 

tacit knowledge packets of the same type together would be an interesting one to answer. 

This study has focused purely on one of four known project life cycles per the 

PMBOK Guide (PMI, 2017). This is the predictive life cycle where there is not a great deal 

of uncertainty or tacitness. In this life cycle the project’s scope of work, effort and schedule 

are planned at the outset for the team to follow. Tacitness does arise during the project, 

however, and it is this tacitness that was explored by the final study. However, there is 

tremendous scope to apply the same research for adaptive, iterative, incremental, and 

hybrid life cycle approaches. Table 51 shows the distinction between the three types of life 

cycles. 

 

Table 51  

The distinction between the three project life cycle approaches 

 

 

The adaptive approach is change driven and project activities are repeatedly 

performed with the final deliverable built across multiple increments and iterations. The 

impact of PMOKB on tacit knowledge would need to be measured for each iteration but at 

a rapid pace as knowledge would not be tacit for too long. The iterative approach is a 
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variant of the predictive life cycle where the focus is to complete a minimum viable product 

at the first iteration while subsequent iterations add more functionality. Work is still 

planned upfront.  

The incremental approach is a variant of the adaptive life cycle where work gets 

delivered as increments with all the increments needing to function for the overall 

deliverable to be a success. The hybrid life cycle is a mix of the predictive and adaptive 

life cycles and allows the project team to choose what techniques to use when. Given the 

differences between these life cycles and approaches, the researcher expects that the impact 

of PMOKB will be substantially different and warrant future research. The PMOKB impact 

would thus need be measured by an amended set of metrics in future studies. 

 

Post Hoc Analyses of moderatory effect on the TKIN→TKOUT relationship. 

A post hoc analysis was conducted to assess if any of the moderators in the research 

model had an effect of noticeable significance on TKOUT for the predictive life cycle 

project records. The results of the analysis are presented in Table 52 below as well as in 

Appendix V. The PM’s expectations from knowledge sharing (PMEXKS) have a 

moderating effect approaching significance on the relationship between TKIN and TKOUT 

as well as a direct effect on TKOUT.   

None of the other moderator variables that form part of the PMOKB research model 

have any significant effects. Given that 34% of the variance in TKOUT is explained by 

TKIN, there might be other variables of interest to be identified in future studies to explain 

the variations in TKOUT values better. Clearly a highly tacit knowledge packet is being 
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converted into less tacit, more explicit knowledge without any significant involvement of 

the PMO when it comes to predictive project life cycles. 

Table 52  

Post hoc analysis of Moderatory effect on TKIN→TKOUT relationship 

 

 

 

Post hoc analysis on impact of PMOKB in adaptive projects.  

Analysis of the volume of TKIN from Initiation through to execution in predictive 

life cycle projects shows that the TKOUT value does not automatically carry over to the 

TKIN of the subsequent phase. That this value varies substantially is indicative of how 

unobserved variables always seem to arise in projects. For this reason, the researcher 

decided to apply the model methodology to adaptive or agile projects.  

 

Unlike predictive projects, adaptive projects have greater control on knowledge 

tacitness between sprints. The researcher did a quick survey of 10 adaptive projects and 

noted surprisingly that the TKOUT at the end of sprint 1 did indeed become the TKIN for 

Sprint 2 and so on. So unexpected spikes or dips in the volume of tacitness never occurred 

as tacit knowledge packets were rendered more explicit at the conclusion of each sprint. 

TRSSRC, TRSREC were kept as control variables given that they would be constant during 
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the sprints. PMOKB was measured through the PM-Effort metric alone reflecting PMO 

team activity. The time boxed cycle of activity in each sprint meant that there was a 

heightened opportunity for PMOKB to have a significant effect. Figure 38 shows a typical 

adaptive project life cycle with the classic project life cycle stages all timeboxed into each 

sprint. 

 

Figure 38: A typical adaptive project life cycle 

 

A modified PLS-SEM model was run on 10 adaptive projects. Because PLS-SEM 

is robust to distributional assumptions, methodologists have argued that it can be used for 

exploration with smaller sample sizes (Chin, 1998). The 10 adaptive projects were 

randomly selected based on criteria such as the need for a quick turnaround of a couple of 

months, timebound availability of dedicated resources and a clear evidence of high 

tacitness in scope and knowledge requests. Appendix X shows the entire adaptive project 

dataset used for this analysis. 

Evidence of a highly significant direct effect between TKIN and PMOKB and 

PMOKB to TKOUT was uncovered. There was also a highly significant moderator effect 

of PMOKB on TKIN→TKOUT as shown in Table 51. Review of the R-squared values 

shows that 86% of the variance in PMOKB is explained by TKIN and 95% of the variance 

in TKOUT is explained by TKIN and PMOKB. The results of the analysis are presented in 

Table 53 below as well as in Appendix Z. This is a major variant finding given that in the 
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results from our main study on predictive projects 34% of the TKOUT variance was 

explainable. This warrants further research with a larger sample. PMO knowledge 

brokering appears to have a substantial effect in adaptive projects as compared to predictive 

projects. 

Table 53  

 

Post hoc analysis of PMOKB on TKIN→TKOUT for Adaptive Projects 

 

 

 

Post hoc analysis on impact of PMOKB in hybrid projects. 

Hybrid projects are unique in that both predictive and adaptive approaches are 

applied. The project team determines when and how each approach would be useful. The 

researcher selected 10 hybrid projects for this post hoc analysis using a modified PLS-SEM 

model. For some projects, the execution phase alone was kept adaptive while others had 

both predictive and adaptive execution phases. Figure 39 below depicts the mix between 

predictive and adaptive projects that constitutes a typical hybrid life cycle. 
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Figure 39: A typical hybrid project life cycle 

Given the variations in control mechanisms for handling tacit knowledge the intent 

was to determine when and by how much PMOKB was effective. Table 54 below and 

Appendix Y summarize the results of this analysis. Appendix Z shows the entire dataset 

for the10 hybrid projects. The hybrid projects were selected based on evidence of a mid-

stream tacit scope being encountered by the project team that prompted an adaptive 

approach to be put in place. Another criterion here was the frequency with which change 

orders were asked for by specific customers. This indicated tacitness being introduced into 

the workstreams and hence those projects became candidates for this posthoc analysis. 

 

Table 54  

Post hoc analysis of PMOKB on TKIN→TKOUT for Hybrid Projects 
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Conclusions and Looking Forward 

While the results of the main empirical study were intriguing, they were also disappointing 

to the researcher, especially given the promising findings in the background study. The 

research did break new ground in finding that there is a conversion effort in projects that 

ultimately results in more explicit, and thus usable knowledge being generated. But the 

theorized brokering role of the PMO does not appear to serve as a mediator in this process. 

Moreover, a host of other moderation variables neither moderate nor do they have direct 

effects (post hoc analysis) on the tacit-to-explicit conversion.  

We explored variant relationships in depth, both by examining how close these 

relationships were to statistical significance and through a post hoc analysis of different 

kinds of projects. The very small sample results of the latter group were interesting and do 

suggest productive paths for future work.  Although many scholars in IS and other social 

sciences studies seek confirmation of their theoretical models, trying to falsify theories is 

the idealistic and historical norm (Burton-Jones et al., 2017; Gray & Cooper, 2010). In 

Popper (1963) a falsification view is argued, for example, where one instance of 

disconfirmation disproves an entire theory. From this standpoint, the current thesis has 

succeeded. We hope the thesis is helpful to other scholars in studying how knowledge can 

be effectively shared and made more explicit and usable by organizations.  
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APPENDIX A 

SELECTION OF PMS FOR STUDY 1 BASED ON EMAIL VOLUME 
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APPENDIX B 

 DATA ANALYZED FOR BACKGROUND STUDY 

This background study looked at 50 historical Projects. Below are the data points and the 

key variable values of interest that were captured and utilized for the PROCESS Model 

analysis.
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APPENDIX C 

SURVEY ATTITUDES & EXPECTATIONS FROM KNOWLEDGE SHARING 

Social Identity  

(1- Completely disagree,  

(2- Partially disagree,  

(3- Neither agree nor disagree,  

(4- Partially agree,  

(5- Completely agree) 

You are interested in what PMO team members and Project Team think about sharing 

your knowledge by e-mail. 

You feel belongingness to the PMO team members and Project Team when you share 

your knowledge by e-mail. 

You feel you will fit into the PMO Team when you share your knowledge by e-mail. 

 

Social Norms  

(1- Completely disagree,  

(2- Partially disagree,  

(3- Neither agree nor disagree,  

(4- Partially agree,  

(5- Completely agree) 

The PMO Director thinks that I should share my knowledge with group members by e-

mail. 

The PMO Team members think that I should share my knowledge with them by e-mail. 
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The extended project team think that I should share my knowledge with project team 

members by members by e-mail. 

Perceived Enjoyment  

(1- Completely disagree,  

(2- Partially disagree,  

(3- Neither agree nor disagree,  

(4- Partially agree,  

(5- Completely agree) 

I would find sharing my knowledge by e-mail with the PMO and Project team to be 

enjoyable. 

Sharing my knowledge by e-mail with the PMO and Project team would be pleasant. 

I would have fun sharing my knowledge by e-mail with the PMO and Project team 

Knowledge Sharing Attitude by E-mail  

(1- Completely disagree,  

(2- Partially disagree,  

(3- Neither agree nor disagree,  

(4- Partially agree,  

(5- Completely agree) 

My knowledge sharing with the PMO and Project Teams by e-mail is a good idea. 

My knowledge sharing with the PMO and Project Teams by e-mail is an enjoyable 

experience. 

My knowledge sharing with the PMO and Project Teams by e-mail is valuable to me. 

My knowledge sharing with the PMO and Project Teams by e-mail is a wise decision. 
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APPENDIX D 

SCORES FOR PROJECT MANAGERS KS ATTITUDES AND EXPECTATIONS 

 

PMEXPKS = Social Identity + Social Norms + Perceived Enjoyment Scores 

PMATTKS = Knowledge Sharing Attitude by Email Score 
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APPENDIX E 

ARRIVING AT PMEXPKS AND PMATTKS SCORES 
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APPENDIX F 

IDENTIFYING AND MEASURING LEVEL OF TACITNESS (LVLTCT) 
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APPENDIX G 

 TACIT VS EXPLICIT RESPONSES AND CONTROL QUESTIONS 
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APPENDIX H 

IDENTIFYING TACIT KNOWLEDGE FOR EACH PROJECT TYPE 

Each selected project was given a distinct type A – L. The types represent standard 

project scope handled by the PMO. For each project type, an assessment was made of 

typical tacit knowledge packets and their frequency of occurrence. 
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APPENDIX I 

MAIN CONSTRUCT SCALES FOR THE RESEARCH MODEL 
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APPENDIX J 

SUB CONSTRUCTS SCALES FOR THE RESEARCH MODEL 
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APPENDIX K 

PROCESS MODELS USED FOR THE BACKGROUND STUDY 

32 PROCESS Model runs were carried out using Models 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 14 and 21 with 

varying variables considered as Independent (X), Moderator 1 (W), Moderator 2 (Z), 

Mediator (M) and Dependent (Y).  

The below is a diagrammatic representation of the models used (Hayes, 2017)
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APPENDIX L 

PROCESS MODELS OUTPUT AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS  

We tested for statistical significance, direct/indirect/conditional/interaction effects. Sample 

size is 50 in all cases for 50 projects that were analyzed for this background study. 

*************** PROCESS Procedure for SPSS Version 3.3 

******************* 

 

          Written by Andrew F. Hayes, Ph.D.       www.afhayes.com 

    Documentation available in Hayes (2018). www.guilford.com/p/hayes3 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

Run 1 
 

Model  : 1 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : KIN 

    W  : PMOKB 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .9535      .9092    25.9617   153.5689     3.0000    46.0000      

.0000 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant    -1.7475     1.9748     -.8849      .3808    -5.7226     

2.2277 

KIN          .8801      .0494    17.7977      .0000      .7806      

.9796 

PMOKB         .0232      .0586      .3965      .6936     -.0948      

.1413 

Int_1        -.0070      .0014    -4.8545      .0000     -.0099     -

.0041 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        PMOKB 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN      PMOKB      Int_1 

constant     3.8999     -.0850     -.0752      .0017 

KIN         -.0850      .0024      .0017      .0000 

PMOKB        -.0752      .0017      .0034     -.0001 

Int_1         .0017      .0000     -.0001      .0000 
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Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0465    23.5660     1.0000    46.0000      .0000 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: PMOKB    (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

      PMOKB     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

      .0000      .8801      .0494    17.7977      .0000      .7806      

.9796 

    12.5000      .7926      .0393    20.1435      .0000      .7134      

.8718 

    50.0000      .5299      .0525    10.0903      .0000      .4242      

.6357 

 

There are no statistical significance transition points within the 

observed 

range of the moderator found using the Johnson-Neyman method. 

 

Run 2 
 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

Model  : 4 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : KIN 

    M  : PMOKB 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: PMOKB 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .0657      .0043   650.5569      .2079     1.0000    48.0000      

.6505 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant    19.5967     7.5093     2.6097      .0121     4.4982    

34.6953 

KIN          .0820      .1799      .4560      .6505     -.2796      

.4436 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN 

constant    56.3893    -1.1845 

KIN        -1.1845      .0323 
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***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .9288      .8627    38.4266   147.6701     2.0000    47.0000      

.0000 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant     3.8516     1.9502     1.9749      .0542     -.0718     

7.7749 

KIN          .7156      .0438    16.3347      .0000      .6274      

.8037 

PMOKB        -.2246      .0351    -6.4014      .0000     -.2951     -

.1540 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN      PMOKB 

constant     3.8033     -.0680     -.0241 

KIN         -.0680      .0019     -.0001 

PMOKB        -.0241     -.0001      .0012 

 

************************** TOTAL EFFECT MODEL 

**************************** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .8620      .7430    70.4316   138.7765     1.0000    48.0000      

.0000 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant     -.5491     2.4708     -.2222      .8251    -5.5170     

4.4189 

KIN          .6971      .0592    11.7803      .0000      .5781      

.8161 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN 

constant     6.1049     -.1282 

KIN         -.1282      .0035 

 

************** TOTAL, DIRECT, AND INDIRECT EFFECTS OF X ON Y 

************** 

 

Total effect of X on Y 

     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI       

c_ps       c_cs 
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      .6971      .0592    11.7803      .0000      .5781      .8161      

.0425      .8620 

 

Direct effect of X on Y 

     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI      

c'_ps      c'_cs 

      .7156      .0438    16.3347      .0000      .6274      .8037      

.0437      .8848 

 

Indirect effect(s) of X on Y: 

          Effect     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

PMOKB     -.0184      .0448     -.1291      .0473 

 

Partially standardized indirect effect(s) of X on Y: 

          Effect     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

PMOKB     -.0011      .0030     -.0091      .0028 

 

Completely standardized indirect effect(s) of X on Y: 

          Effect     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

PMOKB     -.0228      .0568     -.1698      .0556 

 

Run 3 
 

 

Model  : 1 

    Y  : PMOKB 

    X  : KIN 

    W  : PMExKS 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: PMOKB 

 

 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .4359      .1900   552.2321     3.5971     3.0000    46.0000      

.0204 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant   -37.0981    21.9238    -1.6921      .0974   -81.2289     

7.0328 

KIN         1.1464      .6035     1.8995      .0638     -.0684     

2.3612 

PMExKS      21.1835     7.3912     2.8660      .0062     6.3055    

36.0614 

Int_1        -.3778      .1950    -1.9377      .0588     -.7703      

.0147 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        PMExKS 
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Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN     PMExKS      Int_1 

constant   480.6546   -12.1455  -153.2034     3.8013 

KIN       -12.1455      .3642     3.8024     -.1131 

PMExKS    -153.2034     3.8024    54.6306    -1.3027 

Int_1        3.8013     -.1131    -1.3027      .0380 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0661     3.7547     1.0000    46.0000      .0588 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: PMExKS   (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

     PMExKS     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000      .7686      .4197     1.8314      .0735     -.0762     

1.6133 

     3.0000      .0129      .1673      .0773      .9387     -.3239      

.3498 

     4.0000     -.3649      .2608    -1.3993      .1684     -.8898      

.1600 

 

There are no statistical significance transition points within the 

observed 

range of the moderator found using the Johnson-Neyman method. 

 

Run 4 

Model  : 1 

    Y  : PMOKB 

    X  : KIN 

    W  : PMExKS 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: PMOKB 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .4359      .1900   552.2321     3.5971     3.0000    46.0000      

.0204 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant   -37.0981    21.9238    -1.6921      .0974   -81.2289     

7.0328 

KIN         1.1464      .6035     1.8995      .0638     -.0684     

2.3612 

PMExKS      21.1835     7.3912     2.8660      .0062     6.3055    

36.0614 
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Int_1        -.3778      .1950    -1.9377      .0588     -.7703      

.0147 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        PMExKS 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN     PMExKS      Int_1 

constant   480.6546   -12.1455  -153.2034     3.8013 

KIN       -12.1455      .3642     3.8024     -.1131 

PMExKS    -153.2034     3.8024    54.6306    -1.3027 

Int_1        3.8013     -.1131    -1.3027      .0380 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0661     3.7547     1.0000    46.0000      .0588 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: PMExKS   (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

     PMExKS     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000      .7686      .4197     1.8314      .0735     -.0762     

1.6133 

     3.0000      .0129      .1673      .0773      .9387     -.3239      

.3498 

     4.0000     -.3649      .2608    -1.3993      .1684     -.8898      

.1600 

 

There are no statistical significance transition points within the 

observed 

range of the moderator found using the Johnson-Neyman method. 

 

Run 5 
 

 

Model  : 1 

    Y  : PMOKB 

    X  : KIN 

    W  : PMAttKS 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: PMOKB 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .4927      .2427   516.2881     4.9151     3.0000    46.0000      

.0048 

 

Model 
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              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant     8.7350    15.4112      .5668      .5736   -22.2865    

39.7564 

KIN         -.4233      .4085    -1.0361      .3056    -1.2456      

.3991 

PMAttKS     10.0641     8.2642     1.2178      .2295    -6.5710    

26.6992 

Int_1         .1636      .1938      .8443      .4029     -.2265      

.5537 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        PMAttKS 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN    PMAttKS      Int_1 

constant   237.5052    -5.3378  -113.9294     2.4448 

KIN        -5.3378      .1669     2.4015     -.0721 

PMAttKS   -113.9294     2.4015    68.2966    -1.3658 

Int_1        2.4448     -.0721    -1.3658      .0376 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0117      .7129     1.0000    46.0000      .4029 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: PMAttKS  (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

    PMAttKS     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000     -.2596      .2453    -1.0585      .2954     -.7534      

.2341 

     2.0000     -.0960      .1690     -.5681      .5727     -.4361      

.2441 

     3.0000      .0676      .2684      .2519      .8022     -.4727      

.6079 

 

There are no statistical significance transition points within the 

observed 

range of the moderator found using the Johnson-Neyman method. 

 

Run 6 
 

Model  : 2 

    Y  : PMOKB 

    X  : KIN 

    W  : PMAttKS 

    Z  : PMExKS 

 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: PMOKB 
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Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .6154      .3787   442.8239     5.3645     5.0000    44.0000      

.0006 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant   -36.7209    20.4976    -1.7915      .0801   -78.0316     

4.5898 

KIN          .7410      .5598     1.3236      .1925     -.3873     

1.8692 

PMAttKS      -.1929     8.3378     -.0231      .9817   -16.9967    

16.6110 

Int_1         .3819      .1982     1.9267      .0605     -.0176      

.7813 

PMExKS      22.3931     7.2183     3.1023      .0033     7.8455    

36.9407 

Int_2        -.5331      .1925    -2.7686      .0082     -.9212     -

.1450 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        PMAttKS 

 Int_2    :        KIN     x        PMExKS 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN    PMAttKS      Int_1     PMExKS      

Int_2 

constant   420.1530   -10.3102   -49.1301     1.0032  -105.9585     

2.6362 

KIN       -10.3102      .3134      .7976     -.0276     2.7407     -

.0794 

PMAttKS    -49.1301      .7976    69.5185    -1.4099   -23.8732      

.5790 

Int_1        1.0032     -.0276    -1.4099      .0393      .5165     -

.0161 

PMExKS    -105.9585     2.7407   -23.8732      .5165    52.1032    -

1.2566 

Int_2        2.6362     -.0794      .5790     -.0161    -1.2566      

.0371 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0524     3.7121     1.0000    44.0000      .0605 

X*Z      .1082     7.6654     1.0000    44.0000      .0082 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: PMAttKS  (W) 

          Mod var: PMExKS   (Z) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

    PMAttKS     PMExKS     Effect         se          t          p       

LLCI       ULCI 
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     1.0000     1.0000      .5897      .3790     1.5560      .1269     

-.1741     1.3535 

     1.0000     3.0000     -.4765      .2416    -1.9726      .0549     

-.9633      .0103 

     1.0000     4.0000    -1.0096      .3563    -2.8337      .0069    -

1.7276     -.2915 

     2.0000     1.0000      .9716      .4173     2.3283      .0246      

.1306     1.8126 

     2.0000     3.0000     -.0946      .1565     -.6045      .5486     

-.4101      .2208 

     2.0000     4.0000     -.6277      .2468    -2.5435      .0146    -

1.1251     -.1303 

     3.0000     1.0000     1.3534      .5322     2.5432      .0146      

.2809     2.4260 

     3.0000     3.0000      .2872      .2631     1.0918      .2809     

-.2430      .8175 

     3.0000     4.0000     -.2458      .2710     -.9072      .3693     

-.7920      .3003 

 

Run 7 
 

Model  : 1 

    Y  : PMOKB 

    X  : KIN 

    W  : SuppOC 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: PMOKB 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .2707      .0733   631.8197     1.2125     3.0000    46.0000      

.3158 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant    -2.9710    19.4774     -.1525      .8794   -42.1772    

36.2353 

KIN          .2954      .4777      .6183      .5394     -.6663     

1.2571 

SuppOC      13.6863    10.2734     1.3322      .1894    -6.9933    

34.3659 

Int_1        -.1456      .2345     -.6211      .5376     -.6176      

.3263 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        SuppOC 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN     SuppOC      Int_1 

constant   379.3676    -8.2379  -184.7590     3.8887 

KIN        -8.2379      .2282     3.9074     -.1037 

SuppOC    -184.7590     3.9074   105.5436    -2.1568 
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Int_1        3.8887     -.1037    -2.1568      .0550 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0078      .3857     1.0000    46.0000      .5376 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: SuppOC   (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

     SuppOC     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000      .1498      .2754      .5439      .5891     -.4045      

.7041 

     2.0000      .0042      .1827      .0228      .9819     -.3635      

.3718 

     3.0000     -.1415      .3176     -.4455      .6581     -.7807      

.4978 

 

Run 8 

Model  : 2 

    Y  : PMOKB 

    X  : KIN 

    W  : SuppOC 

    Z  : PMExKS 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: PMOKB 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .4492      .2017   568.9778     2.2240     5.0000    44.0000      

.0687 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant   -35.9790    23.9393    -1.5029      .1400   -84.2261    

12.2680 

KIN         1.0080      .6581     1.5317      .1328     -.3183     

2.3344 

SuppOC        .5142    10.9953      .0468      .9629   -21.6456    

22.6741 

Int_1         .0726      .2416      .3005      .7652     -.4143      

.5595 

PMExKS      20.6209     8.4427     2.4424      .0187     3.6055    

37.6363 

Int_2        -.3841      .2145    -1.7908      .0802     -.8164      

.0482 

 

Product terms key: 
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 Int_1    :        KIN     x        SuppOC 

 Int_2    :        KIN     x        PMExKS 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN     SuppOC      Int_1     PMExKS      

Int_2 

constant   573.0918   -14.2179   -94.7542     2.0782  -125.6402     

3.1882 

KIN       -14.2179      .4331     1.7348     -.0532     3.3981     -

.1013 

SuppOC     -94.7542     1.7348   120.8973    -2.4018   -42.2500      

.8988 

Int_1        2.0782     -.0532    -2.4018      .0584      .7901     -

.0192 

PMExKS    -125.6402     3.3981   -42.2500      .7901    71.2798    -

1.6503 

Int_2        3.1882     -.1013      .8988     -.0192    -1.6503      

.0460 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0016      .0903     1.0000    44.0000      .7652 

X*Z      .0582     3.2071     1.0000    44.0000      .0802 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: SuppOC   (W) 

          Mod var: PMExKS   (Z) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

     SuppOC     PMExKS     Effect         se          t          p       

LLCI       ULCI 

     1.0000     1.0000      .6965      .4361     1.5971      .1174     

-.1824     1.5754 

     1.0000     3.0000     -.0718      .2765     -.2596      .7963     

-.6290      .4854 

     1.0000     4.0000     -.4559      .3970    -1.1484      .2570    -

1.2560      .3442 

     2.0000     1.0000      .7691      .4696     1.6376      .1086     

-.1774     1.7156 

     2.0000     3.0000      .0008      .1737      .0046      .9964     

-.3493      .3509 

     2.0000     4.0000     -.3833      .2702    -1.4187      .1630     

-.9279      .1612 

     3.0000     1.0000      .8417      .6063     1.3881      .1721     

-.3803     2.0637 

     3.0000     3.0000      .0734      .3172      .2314      .8181     

-.5659      .7127 

     3.0000     4.0000     -.3108      .3243     -.9583      .3431     

-.9643      .3428 

 

 

Run 9 

Model  : 2 
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    Y  : PMOKB 

    X  : KIN 

    W  : SuppOC 

    Z  : PMAttKS 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: PMOKB 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .4958      .2458   537.5589     2.8683     5.0000    44.0000      

.0251 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant     3.2693    20.4485      .1599      .8737   -37.9425    

44.4811 

KIN         -.2945      .5435     -.5418      .5907    -1.3899      

.8010 

SuppOC       4.4072    10.4119      .4233      .6741   -16.5769    

25.3913 

Int_1        -.0864      .2237     -.3864      .7011     -.5373      

.3644 

PMAttKS      8.6407     9.2328      .9359      .3544    -9.9670    

27.2484 

Int_2         .1821      .2026      .8988      .3737     -.2262      

.5903 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        SuppOC 

 Int_2    :        KIN     x        PMAttKS 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN     SuppOC      Int_1    PMAttKS      

Int_2 

constant   418.1427    -9.8445  -132.6116     2.8276   -79.0325     

1.9712 

KIN        -9.8445      .2954     3.0494     -.0777     1.7716     -

.0608 

SuppOC    -132.6116     3.0494   108.4082    -2.0612   -35.9420      

.4483 

Int_1        2.8276     -.0777    -2.0612      .0501      .5282     -

.0094 

PMAttKS    -79.0325     1.7716   -35.9420      .5282    85.2445    -

1.5576 

Int_2        1.9712     -.0608      .4483     -.0094    -1.5576      

.0410 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0026      .1493     1.0000    44.0000      .7011 

X*Z      .0138      .8078     1.0000    44.0000      .3737 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 
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          Mod var: SuppOC   (W) 

          Mod var: PMAttKS  (Z) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

     SuppOC    PMAttKS     Effect         se          t          p       

LLCI       ULCI 

     1.0000     1.0000     -.1988      .3009     -.6609      .5121     

-.8052      .4075 

     1.0000     2.0000     -.0168      .2703     -.0621      .9508     

-.5616      .5280 

     1.0000     3.0000      .1653      .3711      .4454      .6582     

-.5826      .9132 

     2.0000     1.0000     -.2853      .2576    -1.1076      .2741     

-.8044      .2338 

     2.0000     2.0000     -.1032      .1733     -.5957      .5544     

-.4524      .2460 

     2.0000     3.0000      .0789      .2752      .2865      .7759     

-.4759      .6336 

     3.0000     1.0000     -.3717      .3772     -.9855      .3298    -

1.1319      .3885 

     3.0000     2.0000     -.1897      .2951     -.6428      .5237     

-.7843      .4050 

     3.0000     3.0000     -.0076      .3375     -.0225      .9822     

-.6878      .6726 

 

 

Run 10 

Model  : 1 

    Y  : PMOKB 

    X  : KIN 

    W  : TrsSrc 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: PMOKB 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .0688      .0047   678.5529      .0730     3.0000    46.0000      

.9742 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant    20.5633    18.6130     1.1048      .2750   -16.9031    

58.0296 

KIN          .0373      .4462      .0835      .9338     -.8608      

.9353 

TrsSrc       -.4533    10.0810     -.0450      .9643   -20.7454    

19.8388 
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Int_1         .0242      .2252      .1077      .9147     -.4291      

.4775 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        TrsSrc 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN     TrsSrc      Int_1 

constant   346.4435    -7.3342  -170.2418     3.4254 

KIN        -7.3342      .1991     3.4335     -.0915 

TrsSrc    -170.2418     3.4335   101.6256    -1.9349 

Int_1        3.4254     -.0915    -1.9349      .0507 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0003      .0116     1.0000    46.0000      .9147 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: TrsSrc   (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

     TrsSrc     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000      .0615      .2583      .2381      .8128     -.4584      

.5814 

     1.0000      .0615      .2583      .2381      .8128     -.4584      

.5814 

     2.0000      .0857      .1892      .4532      .6525     -.2951      

.4666 

 

There are no statistical significance transition points within the 

observed 

range of the moderator found using the Johnson-Neyman method. 

 

Run 11 

Model  : 3 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : KIN 

    W  : PMOKB 

    Z  : PMExKS 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .9582      .9182    25.6122    67.3744     7.0000    42.0000      

.0000 

 

Model 
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              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant     -.4220     6.4638     -.0653      .9483   -13.4667    

12.6226 

KIN          .9392      .1841     5.1006      .0000      .5676     

1.3107 

PMOKB        -.2956      .2831    -1.0441      .3024     -.8670      

.2758 

Int_1        -.0001      .0069     -.0119      .9906     -.0141      

.0139 

PMExKS       -.6821     2.4251     -.2813      .7799    -5.5762     

4.2120 

Int_2        -.0192      .0631     -.3044      .7624     -.1466      

.1082 

Int_3         .0916      .0800     1.1450      .2587     -.0699      

.2532 

Int_4        -.0019      .0020     -.9648      .3402     -.0059      

.0021 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        PMOKB 

 Int_2    :        KIN     x        PMExKS 

 Int_3    :        PMOKB    x        PMExKS 

 Int_4    :        KIN     x        PMOKB    x        PMExKS 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN      PMOKB      Int_1     PMExKS      

Int_2      Int_3      Int_4 

constant    41.7809    -1.0955    -1.0011      .0257   -14.7900      

.3689      .3225     -.0081 

KIN        -1.0955      .0339      .0254     -.0008      .3773     -

.0112     -.0081      .0002 

PMOKB       -1.0011      .0254      .0802     -.0018      .3146     -

.0078     -.0219      .0005 

Int_1         .0257     -.0008     -.0018      .0000     -.0081      

.0002      .0005      .0000 

PMExKS     -14.7900      .3773      .3146     -.0081     5.8811     -

.1398     -.1147      .0028 

Int_2         .3689     -.0112     -.0078      .0002     -.1398      

.0040      .0027     -.0001 

Int_3         .3225     -.0081     -.0219      .0005     -.1147      

.0027      .0064     -.0001 

Int_4        -.0081      .0002      .0005      .0000      .0028     -

.0001     -.0001      .0000 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

         R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W*Z      .0018      .9309     1.0000    42.0000      .3402 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: PMOKB    (W) 

          Mod var: PMExKS   (Z) 

 

Test of conditional X*W interaction at value(s) of Z: 

     PMExKS     Effect          F        df1        df2          p 

     1.0000     -.0020      .1602     1.0000    42.0000      .6910 

     3.0000     -.0059    10.6160     1.0000    42.0000      .0022 
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     4.0000     -.0078    14.3612     1.0000    42.0000      .0005 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

      PMOKB     PMExKS     Effect         se          t          p       

LLCI       ULCI 

      .0000     1.0000      .9199      .1248     7.3686      .0000      

.6680     1.1719 

      .0000     3.0000      .8815      .0536    16.4472      .0000      

.7733      .9897 

      .0000     4.0000      .8623      .0921     9.3672      .0000      

.6765     1.0481 

    12.5000     1.0000      .8949      .1008     8.8811      .0000      

.6915     1.0982 

    12.5000     3.0000      .8084      .0426    18.9833      .0000      

.7224      .8943 

    12.5000     4.0000      .7651      .0738    10.3634      .0000      

.6161      .9141 

    50.0000     1.0000      .8197      .2023     4.0521      .0002      

.4114     1.2279 

    50.0000     3.0000      .5889      .0684     8.6043      .0000      

.4508      .7270 

    50.0000     4.0000      .4735      .0654     7.2435      .0000      

.3416      .6054 

 

Moderator value(s) defining Johnson-Neyman significance region(s): 

      Value    % below    % above 

     2.4864    48.0000    52.0000 

 

Conditional X*W interaction at values of the moderator Z: 

     PMExKS     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000     -.0020      .0050     -.4003      .6910     -.0121      

.0081 

     1.1500     -.0023      .0047     -.4852      .6301     -.0118      

.0072 

     1.3000     -.0026      .0044     -.5805      .5647     -.0116      

.0064 

     1.4500     -.0029      .0042     -.6881      .4952     -.0113      

.0055 

     1.6000     -.0032      .0039     -.8104      .4223     -.0110      

.0047 

     1.7500     -.0034      .0036     -.9500      .3475     -.0108      

.0039 

     1.9000     -.0037      .0034    -1.1104      .2731     -.0105      

.0031 

     2.0500     -.0040      .0031    -1.2955      .2022     -.0103      

.0022 

     2.2000     -.0043      .0029    -1.5099      .1386     -.0101      

.0015 

     2.3500     -.0046      .0026    -1.7585      .0859     -.0099      

.0007 

     2.4864     -.0049      .0024    -2.0181      .0500     -.0097      

.0000 

     2.5000     -.0049      .0024    -2.0458      .0471     -.0097     

-.0001 
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     2.6500     -.0052      .0022    -2.3739      .0222     -.0096     

-.0008 

     2.8000     -.0055      .0020    -2.7396      .0090     -.0095     

-.0014 

     2.9500     -.0058      .0018    -3.1283      .0032     -.0095     

-.0020 

     3.1000     -.0060      .0017    -3.5093      .0011     -.0095     

-.0026 

     3.2500     -.0063      .0017    -3.8351      .0004     -.0097     

-.0030 

     3.4000     -.0066      .0016    -4.0554      .0002     -.0099     

-.0033 

     3.5500     -.0069      .0017    -4.1416      .0002     -.0103     

-.0035 

     3.7000     -.0072      .0018    -4.1016      .0002     -.0107     

-.0037 

     3.8500     -.0075      .0019    -3.9705      .0003     -.0113     

-.0037 

     4.0000     -.0078      .0021    -3.7896      .0005     -.0119     

-.0036 

 

 

Run 12 

Model  : 3 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : KIN 

    W  : PMOKB 

    Z  : PMAttKS 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .9537      .9095    28.3357    60.3221     7.0000    42.0000      

.0000 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant    -2.9231     4.7233     -.6189      .5393   -12.4551     

6.6089 

KIN          .8939      .1285     6.9551      .0000      .6345     

1.1533 

PMOKB         .0472      .2059      .2291      .8199     -.3684      

.4628 

Int_1        -.0069      .0072     -.9587      .3432     -.0214      

.0076 

PMAttKS       .8398     2.8895      .2906      .7728    -4.9915     

6.6712 

Int_2        -.0118      .0712     -.1665      .8686     -.1555      

.1318 
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Int_3        -.0173      .0902     -.1918      .8488     -.1994      

.1648 

Int_4         .0001      .0027      .0395      .9687     -.0054      

.0056 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        PMOKB 

 Int_2    :        KIN     x        PMAttKS 

 Int_3    :        PMOKB    x        PMAttKS 

 Int_4    :        KIN     x        PMOKB    x        PMAttKS 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN      PMOKB      Int_1    PMAttKS      

Int_2      Int_3      Int_4 

constant    22.3091     -.5158     -.5439      .0144   -12.2127      

.2710      .2684     -.0066 

KIN         -.5158      .0165      .0144     -.0005      .2724     -

.0082     -.0068      .0002 

PMOKB        -.5439      .0144      .0424     -.0013      .2743     -

.0065     -.0173      .0005 

Int_1         .0144     -.0005     -.0013      .0001     -.0070      

.0002      .0005      .0000 

PMAttKS    -12.2127      .2724      .2743     -.0070     8.3494     -

.1782     -.1672      .0039 

Int_2         .2710     -.0082     -.0065      .0002     -.1782      

.0051      .0038     -.0001 

Int_3         .2684     -.0068     -.0173      .0005     -.1672      

.0038      .0081     -.0002 

Int_4        -.0066      .0002      .0005      .0000      .0039     -

.0001     -.0002      .0000 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

         R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W*Z      .0000      .0016     1.0000    42.0000      .9687 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: PMOKB    (W) 

          Mod var: PMAttKS  (Z) 

 

Test of conditional X*W interaction at value(s) of Z: 

    PMAttKS     Effect          F        df1        df2          p 

     1.0000     -.0068     2.1325     1.0000    42.0000      .1516 

     2.0000     -.0067     6.9690     1.0000    42.0000      .0116 

     3.0000     -.0066     7.0425     1.0000    42.0000      .0112 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

      PMOKB    PMAttKS     Effect         se          t          p       

LLCI       ULCI 

      .0000     1.0000      .8820      .0715    12.3413      .0000      

.7378     1.0263 

      .0000     2.0000      .8702      .0619    14.0667      .0000      

.7453      .9950 

      .0000     3.0000      .8583      .1126     7.6242      .0000      

.6311     1.0855 
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    12.5000     1.0000      .7973      .0610    13.0604      .0000      

.6741      .9205 

    12.5000     2.0000      .7868      .0491    16.0320      .0000      

.6878      .8859 

    12.5000     3.0000      .7763      .0888     8.7379      .0000      

.5970      .9556 

    50.0000     1.0000      .5432      .1999     2.7171      .0095      

.1397      .9466 

    50.0000     2.0000      .5367      .1006     5.3351      .0000      

.3337      .7398 

    50.0000     3.0000      .5303      .0708     7.4895      .0000      

.3874      .6732 

 

Moderator value(s) defining Johnson-Neyman significance region(s): 

      Value    % below    % above 

     1.5701    44.0000    56.0000 

 

Conditional X*W interaction at values of the moderator Z: 

    PMAttKS     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000     -.0068      .0046    -1.4603      .1516     -.0161      

.0026 

     1.1000     -.0068      .0044    -1.5381      .1315     -.0156      

.0021 

     1.2000     -.0068      .0042    -1.6235      .1120     -.0152      

.0016 

     1.3000     -.0067      .0039    -1.7172      .0933     -.0147      

.0012 

     1.4000     -.0067      .0037    -1.8201      .0759     -.0142      

.0007 

     1.5000     -.0067      .0035    -1.9329      .0600     -.0137      

.0003 

     1.5701     -.0067      .0033    -2.0181      .0500     -.0134      

.0000 

     1.6000     -.0067      .0033    -2.0561      .0460     -.0133     

-.0001 

     1.7000     -.0067      .0031    -2.1898      .0341     -.0129     

-.0005 

     1.8000     -.0067      .0029    -2.3333      .0245     -.0125     

-.0009 

     1.9000     -.0067      .0027    -2.4847      .0170     -.0121     

-.0013 

     2.0000     -.0067      .0025    -2.6399      .0116     -.0118     

-.0016 

     2.1000     -.0067      .0024    -2.7924      .0078     -.0115     

-.0018 

     2.2000     -.0066      .0023    -2.9328      .0054     -.0112     

-.0021 

     2.3000     -.0066      .0022    -3.0489      .0040     -.0110     

-.0022 

     2.4000     -.0066      .0021    -3.1276      .0032     -.0109     

-.0024 

     2.5000     -.0066      .0021    -3.1584      .0029     -.0108     

-.0024 

     2.6000     -.0066      .0021    -3.1363      .0031     -.0109     

-.0024 
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     2.7000     -.0066      .0022    -3.0641      .0038     -.0109     

-.0023 

     2.8000     -.0066      .0022    -2.9510      .0052     -.0111     

-.0021 

     2.9000     -.0066      .0023    -2.8100      .0075     -.0113     

-.0019 

     3.0000     -.0066      .0025    -2.6538      .0112     -.0116     

-.0016 

 

Run 13 

Model  : 3 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : KIN 

    W  : PMOKB 

    Z  : TrsSrc 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .9627      .9268    22.9284    75.9631     7.0000    42.0000      

.0000 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant     -.0591     4.3503     -.0136      .9892    -8.8384     

8.7203 

KIN          .7883      .1076     7.3234      .0000      .5711     

1.0056 

PMOKB         .2645      .1566     1.6888      .0987     -.0516      

.5806 

Int_1        -.0124      .0035    -3.5695      .0009     -.0194     -

.0054 

TrsSrc       -.6720     2.4025     -.2797      .7811    -5.5204     

4.1765 

Int_2         .0487      .0572      .8520      .3990     -.0667      

.1640 

Int_3        -.1419      .0909    -1.5614      .1259     -.3253      

.0415 

Int_4         .0030      .0019     1.5932      .1186     -.0008      

.0068 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        PMOKB 

 Int_2    :        KIN     x        TrsSrc 

 Int_3    :        PMOKB    x        TrsSrc 

 Int_4    :        KIN     x        PMOKB    x        TrsSrc 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN      PMOKB      Int_1     TrsSrc      

Int_2      Int_3      Int_4 
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constant    18.9249     -.4047     -.4176      .0086    -9.4292      

.1927      .2189     -.0043 

KIN         -.4047      .0116      .0085     -.0002      .1930     -

.0055     -.0043      .0001 

PMOKB        -.4176      .0085      .0245     -.0005      .2213     -

.0043     -.0133      .0002 

Int_1         .0086     -.0002     -.0005      .0000     -.0044      

.0001      .0003      .0000 

TrsSrc      -9.4292      .1930      .2213     -.0044     5.7718     -

.1128     -.1381      .0026 

Int_2         .1927     -.0055     -.0043      .0001     -.1128      

.0033      .0026     -.0001 

Int_3         .2189     -.0043     -.0133      .0003     -.1381      

.0026      .0083     -.0001 

Int_4        -.0043      .0001      .0002      .0000      .0026     -

.0001     -.0001      .0000 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

         R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W*Z      .0044     2.5384     1.0000    42.0000      .1186 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: PMOKB    (W) 

          Mod var: TrsSrc   (Z) 

 

Test of conditional X*W interaction at value(s) of Z: 

     TrsSrc     Effect          F        df1        df2          p 

     1.0000     -.0094    24.6299     1.0000    42.0000      .0000 

     1.0000     -.0094    24.6299     1.0000    42.0000      .0000 

     2.0000     -.0064    19.0344     1.0000    42.0000      .0001 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

      PMOKB     TrsSrc     Effect         se          t          p       

LLCI       ULCI 

      .0000     1.0000      .8370      .0613    13.6453      .0000      

.7132      .9608 

      .0000     1.0000      .8370      .0613    13.6453      .0000      

.7132      .9608 

      .0000     2.0000      .8857      .0497    17.8148      .0000      

.7854      .9861 

    12.5000     1.0000      .7195      .0501    14.3647      .0000      

.6184      .8206 

    12.5000     1.0000      .7195      .0501    14.3647      .0000      

.6184      .8206 

    12.5000     2.0000      .8056      .0389    20.6924      .0000      

.7270      .8841 

    50.0000     1.0000      .3671      .0740     4.9620      .0000      

.2178      .5164 

    50.0000     1.0000      .3671      .0740     4.9620      .0000      

.2178      .5164 

    50.0000     2.0000      .5651      .0519    10.8804      .0000      

.4603      .6699 

 

Moderator value(s) defining Johnson-Neyman significance region(s): 

      Value    % below    % above 
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     2.6431    88.0000    12.0000 

 

Conditional X*W interaction at values of the moderator Z: 

     TrsSrc     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000     -.0094      .0019    -4.9628      .0000     -.0132     

-.0056 

     1.1000     -.0091      .0018    -5.1455      .0000     -.0127     

-.0055 

     1.2000     -.0088      .0017    -5.3179      .0000     -.0121     

-.0055 

     1.3000     -.0085      .0016    -5.4647      .0000     -.0116     

-.0054 

     1.4000     -.0082      .0015    -5.5655      .0000     -.0112     

-.0052 

     1.5000     -.0079      .0014    -5.5967      .0000     -.0108     

-.0051 

     1.6000     -.0076      .0014    -5.5365      .0000     -.0104     

-.0048 

     1.7000     -.0073      .0014    -5.3724      .0000     -.0101     

-.0046 

     1.8000     -.0070      .0014    -5.1076      .0000     -.0098     

-.0042 

     1.9000     -.0067      .0014    -4.7612      .0000     -.0096     

-.0039 

     2.0000     -.0064      .0015    -4.3628      .0001     -.0094     

-.0034 

     2.1000     -.0061      .0016    -3.9432      .0003     -.0092     

-.0030 

     2.2000     -.0058      .0016    -3.5273      .0010     -.0091     

-.0025 

     2.3000     -.0055      .0018    -3.1321      .0032     -.0091     

-.0020 

     2.4000     -.0052      .0019    -2.7668      .0084     -.0090     

-.0014 

     2.5000     -.0049      .0020    -2.4350      .0192     -.0090     

-.0008 

     2.6000     -.0046      .0022    -2.1368      .0385     -.0090     

-.0003 

     2.6431     -.0045      .0022    -2.0181      .0500     -.0090      

.0000 

     2.7000     -.0043      .0023    -1.8701      .0684     -.0090      

.0003 

     2.8000     -.0040      .0025    -1.6322      .1101     -.0090      

.0010 

     2.9000     -.0037      .0026    -1.4199      .1630     -.0090      

.0016 

     3.0000     -.0034      .0028    -1.2301      .2255     -.0090      

.0022 

 

Run 14 

Model  : 3 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : KIN 

    W  : PMOKB 
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    Z  : TLevel 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: 

 KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .9681      .9372    19.6640    89.5699     7.0000    42.0000      

.0000 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant      .6019     9.2616      .0650      .9485   -18.0891    

19.2929 

KIN          .8679      .2363     3.6725      .0007      .3910     

1.3449 

PMOKB         .0447      .2907      .1537      .8786     -.5419      

.6313 

Int_1        -.0177      .0070    -2.5355      .0150     -.0317     -

.0036 

TLevel       -.8342     3.5221     -.2369      .8139    -7.9422     

6.2738 

Int_2        -.0034      .0889     -.0387      .9693     -.1829      

.1760 

Int_3        -.0171      .1081     -.1580      .8752     -.2353      

.2011 

Int_4         .0049      .0027     1.8129      .0770     -.0006      

.0103 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        PMOKB 

 Int_2    :        KIN     x        TLevel 

 Int_3    :        PMOKB    x        TLevel 

 Int_4    :        KIN     x        PMOKB    x        TLevel 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN      PMOKB      Int_1     TLevel      

Int_2      Int_3      Int_4 

constant    85.7779    -1.9429    -1.6796      .0380   -32.0420      

.7169      .6256     -.0140 

KIN        -1.9429      .0559      .0385     -.0011      .7169     -

.0207     -.0142      .0004 

PMOKB       -1.6796      .0385      .0845     -.0018      .6256     -

.0142     -.0309      .0007 

Int_1         .0380     -.0011     -.0018      .0000     -.0140      

.0004      .0007      .0000 

TLevel     -32.0420      .7169      .6256     -.0140    12.4053     -

.2736     -.2414      .0054 

Int_2         .7169     -.0207     -.0142      .0004     -.2736      

.0079      .0054     -.0002 

Int_3         .6256     -.0142     -.0309      .0007     -.2414      

.0054      .0117     -.0003 

Int_4        -.0140      .0004      .0007      .0000      .0054     -

.0002     -.0003      .0000 
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Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

         R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W*Z      .0049     3.2866     1.0000    42.0000      .0770 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: PMOKB    (W) 

          Mod var: TLevel   (Z) 

 

Test of conditional X*W interaction at value(s) of Z: 

     TLevel     Effect          F        df1        df2          p 

     2.0000     -.0079    15.9564     1.0000    42.0000      .0003 

     3.0000     -.0031     2.8814     1.0000    42.0000      .0970 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

      PMOKB     TLevel     Effect         se          t          p       

LLCI       ULCI 

      .0000     2.0000      .8611      .0696    12.3707      .0000      

.7206     1.0015 

      .0000     3.0000      .8576      .0553    15.4974      .0000      

.7459      .9693 

    12.5000     2.0000      .7619      .0558    13.6582      .0000      

.6493      .8745 

    12.5000     3.0000      .8193      .0434    18.8644      .0000      

.7317      .9069 

    50.0000     2.0000      .4645      .0728     6.3761      .0000      

.3175      .6115 

    50.0000     3.0000      .7043      .0669    10.5301      .0000      

.5693      .8393 

 

Run 15 

Model  : 3 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : KIN 

    W  : PMOKB 

    Z  : TrsRecp 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .9677      .9364    19.9264    88.3112     7.0000    42.0000      

.0000 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant     -.2955     6.4747     -.0456      .9638   -13.3622    

12.7712 
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KIN          .7434      .1985     3.7441      .0005      .3427     

1.1441 

PMOKB         .3105      .1729     1.7962      .0797     -.0384      

.6594 

Int_1        -.0155      .0045    -3.4468      .0013     -.0247     -

.0064 

TrsRecp      -.1573     3.7791     -.0416      .9670    -7.7838     

7.4693 

Int_2         .0509      .1090      .4668      .6431     -.1691      

.2708 

Int_3        -.1888      .1050    -1.7989      .0792     -.4007      

.0230 

Int_4         .0063      .0027     2.3128      .0257      .0008      

.0117 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        PMOKB 

 Int_2    :        KIN     x        TrsRecp 

 Int_3    :        PMOKB    x        TrsRecp 

 Int_4    :        KIN     x        PMOKB    x        TrsRecp 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN      PMOKB      Int_1    TrsRecp      

Int_2      Int_3      Int_4 

constant    41.9222    -1.1351     -.7169      .0190   -23.4950      

.6185      .4103     -.0106 

KIN        -1.1351      .0394      .0187     -.0006      .6185     -

.0211     -.0104      .0004 

PMOKB        -.7169      .0187      .0299     -.0007      .4103     -

.0104     -.0173      .0004 

Int_1         .0190     -.0006     -.0007      .0000     -.0106      

.0004      .0004      .0000 

TrsRecp    -23.4950      .6185      .4103     -.0106    14.2814     -

.3601     -.2571      .0064 

Int_2         .6185     -.0211     -.0104      .0004     -.3601      

.0119      .0063     -.0002 

Int_3         .4103     -.0104     -.0173      .0004     -.2571      

.0063      .0110     -.0002 

Int_4        -.0106      .0004      .0004      .0000      .0064     -

.0002     -.0002      .0000 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

         R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W*Z      .0081     5.3488     1.0000    42.0000      .0257 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: PMOKB    (W) 

          Mod var: TrsRecp  (Z) 

 

Test of conditional X*W interaction at value(s) of Z: 

    TrsRecp     Effect          F        df1        df2          p 

     1.0000     -.0093    19.8785     1.0000    42.0000      .0001 

     2.0000     -.0030     3.0977     1.0000    42.0000      .0857 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 
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      PMOKB    TrsRecp     Effect         se          t          p       

LLCI       ULCI 

      .0000     1.0000      .7942      .0958     8.2892      .0000      

.6009      .9876 

      .0000     2.0000      .8451      .0519    16.2728      .0000      

.7403      .9499 

    12.5000     1.0000      .6781      .0787     8.6139      .0000      

.5192      .8370 

    12.5000     2.0000      .8072      .0401    20.1257      .0000      

.7262      .8881 

    50.0000     1.0000      .3296      .0734     4.4896      .0001      

.1814      .4778 

    50.0000     2.0000      .6933      .0626    11.0724      .0000      

.5670      .8197 

 

Run 16 

Model  : 5 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : KIN 

    M  : PMOKB 

    W  : TLevel 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: PMOKB 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .0657      .0043   650.5569      .2079     1.0000    48.0000      

.6505 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant    19.5967     7.5093     2.6097      .0121     4.4982    

34.6953 

KIN          .0820      .1799      .4560      .6505     -.2796      

.4436 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN 

constant    56.3893    -1.1845 

KIN        -1.1845      .0323 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .9397      .8830    34.1912    84.9369     4.0000    45.0000      

.0000 

 

Model 
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              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant     8.0352     9.4252      .8525      .3984   -10.9483    

27.0187 

KIN          .3506      .2276     1.5408      .1304     -.1077      

.8090 

PMOKB        -.2160      .0337    -6.4094      .0000     -.2839     -

.1481 

TLevel      -1.5784     3.5885     -.4399      .6621    -8.8061     

5.6492 

Int_1         .1435      .0859     1.6696      .1019     -.0296      

.3166 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        TLevel 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN      PMOKB     TLevel      Int_1 

constant    88.8342    -1.9142      .0341   -33.1713      .7057 

KIN        -1.9142      .0518     -.0015      .7180     -.0192 

PMOKB         .0341     -.0015      .0011     -.0215      .0005 

TLevel     -33.1713      .7180     -.0215    12.8772     -.2733 

Int_1         .7057     -.0192      .0005     -.2733      .0074 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0072     2.7875     1.0000    45.0000      .1019 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: TLevel   (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

     TLevel     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     2.0000      .6376      .0664     9.5990      .0000      .5038      

.7714 

     3.0000      .7811      .0537    14.5461      .0000      .6730      

.8893 

 

****************** DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS OF X ON Y 

***************** 

 

Conditional direct effect(s) of X on Y: 

     TLevel     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     2.0000      .6376      .0664     9.5990      .0000      .5038      

.7714 

     3.0000      .7811      .0537    14.5461      .0000      .6730      

.8893 

 

Indirect effect(s) of X on Y: 

          Effect     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

PMOKB     -.0177      .0436     -.1253      .0485 

 

Partially standardized indirect effect(s) of X on Y: 
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          Effect     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

PMOKB     -.0011      .0029     -.0088      .0029 

 

Completely standardized indirect effect(s) of X on Y: 

          Effect     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

PMOKB     -.0219      .0553     -.1638      .0573 

 

Run 17 
 

Model  : 1 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : PMOKB 

    W  : TLevel 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .2912      .0848   261.7358     1.4202     3.0000    46.0000      

.2490 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant    28.2061    15.4952     1.8203      .0752    -2.9845    

59.3967 

PMOKB        -.2556      .4572     -.5592      .5788    -1.1760      

.6647 

TLevel        .3879     6.2173      .0624      .9505   -12.1269    

12.9027 

Int_1         .0282      .1852      .1525      .8795     -.3445      

.4010 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        PMOKB    x        TLevel 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant      PMOKB     TLevel      Int_1 

constant   240.1023    -4.7035   -94.4055     1.8749 

PMOKB       -4.7035      .2090     1.8749     -.0830 

TLevel     -94.4055     1.8749    38.6542     -.7785 

Int_1        1.8749     -.0830     -.7785      .0343 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0005      .0233     1.0000    46.0000      .8795 

---------- 

    Focal predict: PMOKB    (X) 

          Mod var: TLevel   (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 
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     TLevel     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     2.0000     -.1992      .1199    -1.6613      .1035     -.4405      

.0422 

     3.0000     -.1709      .1411    -1.2112      .2320     -.4550      

.1131 

 

Run 18 

Model  : 1 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : PMOKB 

    W  : TrsRecp 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .3968      .1575   240.9453     2.8658     3.0000    46.0000      

.0467 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant    10.2458    10.4117      .9841      .3302   -10.7121    

31.2037 

PMOKB         .0242      .2726      .0890      .9295     -.5244      

.5729 

TrsRecp     11.4947     6.1653     1.8644      .0687     -.9156    

23.9049 

Int_1        -.1248      .1812     -.6885      .4946     -.4896      

.2400 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        PMOKB    x        TrsRecp 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant      PMOKB    TrsRecp      Int_1 

constant   108.4038    -1.9406   -61.4752     1.1464 

PMOKB       -1.9406      .0743     1.1464     -.0467 

TrsRecp    -61.4752     1.1464    38.0108     -.7493 

Int_1        1.1464     -.0467     -.7493      .0328 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0087      .4740     1.0000    46.0000      .4946 

---------- 

    Focal predict: PMOKB    (X) 

          Mod var: TrsRecp  (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 
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    TrsRecp     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000     -.1005      .1175     -.8554      .3967     -.3371      

.1360 

     2.0000     -.2253      .1380    -1.6331      .1093     -.5030      

.0524 

 

Run 19 

Model  : 1 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : PMOKB 

    W  : SuppOC 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .3443      .1186   252.0731     2.0624     3.0000    46.0000      

.1183 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant    19.9076     7.5823     2.6255      .0117     4.6451    

35.1701 

PMOKB         .0796      .2694      .2955      .7689     -.4627      

.6219 

SuppOC       5.2751     3.9950     1.3204      .1932    -2.7664    

13.3166 

Int_1        -.1370      .1218    -1.1248      .2665     -.3821      

.1081 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        PMOKB    x        SuppOC 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant      PMOKB     SuppOC      Int_1 

constant    57.4910    -1.3403   -27.7238      .6125 

PMOKB       -1.3403      .0726      .6170     -.0308 

SuppOC     -27.7238      .6170    15.9597     -.3305 

Int_1         .6125     -.0308     -.3305      .0148 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0242     1.2651     1.0000    46.0000      .2665 

---------- 

    Focal predict: PMOKB    (X) 

          Mod var: SuppOC   (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 
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     SuppOC     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000     -.0573      .1606     -.3570      .7227     -.3807      

.2660 

     2.0000     -.1943      .0932    -2.0847      .0427     -.3819     

-.0067 

     3.0000     -.3313      .1457    -2.2739      .0277     -.6245     

-.0380 

 

Moderator value(s) defining Johnson-Neyman significance region(s): 

      Value    % below    % above 

     1.9601    42.0000    58.0000 

 

Conditional effect of focal predictor at values of the moderator: 

     SuppOC     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000     -.0573      .1606     -.3570      .7227     -.3807      

.2660 

     1.1000     -.0710      .1509     -.4709      .6399     -.3747      

.2326 

     1.2000     -.0847      .1415     -.5991      .5521     -.3695      

.2000 

     1.3000     -.0984      .1325     -.7429      .4613     -.3651      

.1683 

     1.4000     -.1121      .1241     -.9036      .3709     -.3619      

.1377 

     1.5000     -.1258      .1164    -1.0814      .2852     -.3600      

.1084 

     1.6000     -.1395      .1094    -1.2750      .2087     -.3598      

.0808 

     1.7000     -.1532      .1035    -1.4806      .1455     -.3615      

.0551 

     1.8000     -.1669      .0987    -1.6914      .0975     -.3656      

.0317 

     1.9000     -.1806      .0952    -1.8970      .0641     -.3723      

.0110 

     1.9601     -.1888      .0938    -2.0129      .0500     -.3777      

.0000 

     2.0000     -.1943      .0932    -2.0847      .0427     -.3819     

-.0067 

     2.1000     -.2080      .0928    -2.2421      .0298     -.3947     

-.0213 

     2.2000     -.2217      .0939    -2.3604      .0226     -.4108     

-.0326 

     2.3000     -.2354      .0966    -2.4364      .0188     -.4299     

-.0409 

     2.4000     -.2491      .1007    -2.4732      .0171     -.4518     

-.0464 

     2.5000     -.2628      .1061    -2.4777      .0170     -.4763     

-.0493 

     2.6000     -.2765      .1125    -2.4582      .0178     -.5029     

-.0501 

     2.7000     -.2902      .1198    -2.4224      .0194     -.5313     

-.0491 

     2.8000     -.3039      .1278    -2.3769      .0217     -.5612     

-.0465 
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     2.9000     -.3176      .1365    -2.3263      .0245     -.5924     

-.0428 

     3.0000     -.3313      .1457    -2.2739      .0277     -.6245     

-.0380 

 

Run 20 

Model  : 2 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : PMOKB 

    W  : TLevel 

    Z  : TrsRecp 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .3995      .1596   251.2631     1.6711     5.0000    44.0000      

.1616 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant    13.6649    17.1168      .7983      .4290   -20.8321    

48.1620 

PMOKB        -.1128      .5009     -.2251      .8229    -1.1223      

.8968 

TLevel      -1.5856     6.1748     -.2568      .7985   -14.0302    

10.8591 

Int_1         .0603      .1825      .3303      .7427     -.3076      

.4282 

TrsRecp     11.7517     6.3781     1.8425      .0721    -1.1026    

24.6061 

Int_2        -.1306      .1859     -.7025      .4861     -.5053      

.2441 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        PMOKB    x        TLevel 

 Int_2    :        PMOKB    x        TrsRecp 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant      PMOKB     TLevel      Int_1    TrsRecp      

Int_2 

constant   292.9856    -5.6648   -82.8267     1.6468   -50.4189      

.9920 

PMOKB       -5.6648      .2509     1.6933     -.0760      .9229     -

.0416 

TLevel     -82.8267     1.6933    38.1283     -.7654    -6.3002      

.0942 

Int_1        1.6468     -.0760     -.7654      .0333      .1234     -

.0031 

TrsRecp    -50.4189      .9229    -6.3002      .1234    40.6801     -

.7967 
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Int_2         .9920     -.0416      .0942     -.0031     -.7967      

.0346 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0021      .1091     1.0000    44.0000      .7427 

X*Z      .0094      .4935     1.0000    44.0000      .4861 

---------- 

    Focal predict: PMOKB    (X) 

          Mod var: TLevel   (W) 

          Mod var: TrsRecp  (Z) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

     TLevel    TrsRecp     Effect         se          t          p       

LLCI       ULCI 

     2.0000     1.0000     -.1228      .1382     -.8884      .3791     

-.4013      .1558 

     2.0000     2.0000     -.2534      .1647    -1.5390      .1310     

-.5853      .0784 

     3.0000     1.0000     -.0625      .1659     -.3767      .7082     

-.3968      .2718 

     3.0000     2.0000     -.1931      .1713    -1.1276      .2656     

-.5382      .1520 

 

Run 21 

Model  : 2 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : PMOKB 

    W  : TLevel 

    Z  : SuppOC 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: 

 KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .3451      .1191   263.3683     1.1898     5.0000    44.0000      

.3297 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant    20.3024    16.8215     1.2069      .2339   -13.5995    

54.2044 

PMOKB         .1454      .6799      .2139      .8316    -1.2248     

1.5157 

TLevel       -.2863     6.3854     -.0448      .9644   -13.1553    

12.5826 

Int_1        -.0185      .2066     -.0896      .9290     -.4350      

.3980 
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SuppOC       5.4532     4.2286     1.2896      .2039    -3.0690    

13.9755 

Int_2        -.1468      .1402    -1.0468      .3009     -.4294      

.1358 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        PMOKB    x        TLevel 

 Int_2    :        PMOKB    x        SuppOC 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant      PMOKB     TLevel      Int_1     SuppOC      

Int_2 

constant   282.9640    -7.4649   -94.7085     2.2869   -23.5007      

.8638 

PMOKB       -7.4649      .4623     2.2338     -.1275      .9833     -

.0678 

TLevel     -94.7085     2.2338    40.7727     -.8706    -3.0769     -

.0493 

Int_1        2.2869     -.1275     -.8706      .0427     -.0875      

.0110 

SuppOC     -23.5007      .9833    -3.0769     -.0875    17.8810     -

.4049 

Int_2         .8638     -.0678     -.0493      .0110     -.4049      

.0197 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0002      .0080     1.0000    44.0000      .9290 

X*Z      .0219     1.0957     1.0000    44.0000      .3009 

---------- 

    Focal predict: PMOKB    (X) 

          Mod var: TLevel   (W) 

          Mod var: SuppOC   (Z) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

     TLevel     SuppOC     Effect         se          t          p       

LLCI       ULCI 

     2.0000     1.0000     -.0384      .2262     -.1697      .8660     

-.4942      .4174 

     2.0000     2.0000     -.1852      .1361    -1.3609      .1805     

-.4594      .0891 

     2.0000     3.0000     -.3320      .1588    -2.0908      .0424     

-.6519     -.0120 

     3.0000     1.0000     -.0569      .1780     -.3196      .7508     

-.4157      .3019 

     3.0000     2.0000     -.2037      .1452    -1.4027      .1677     

-.4963      .0890 

     3.0000     3.0000     -.3505      .2232    -1.5705      .1235     

-.8002      .0993 

 

Run 22 

Model  : 2 

    Y  : KOUT 
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    X  : PMOKB 

    W  : TrsRecp 

    Z  : SuppOC 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .4247      .1804   245.0544     1.9364     5.0000    44.0000      

.1075 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant     4.1558    11.8781      .3499      .7281   -19.7832    

28.0949 

PMOKB         .2125      .3747      .5670      .5736     -.5427      

.9677 

TrsRecp     10.5641     6.2742     1.6837      .0993    -2.0808    

23.2090 

Int_1        -.1124      .1838     -.6115      .5440     -.4827      

.2580 

SuppOC       4.3345     3.9749     1.0905      .2814    -3.6764    

12.3454 

Int_2        -.1078      .1213     -.8892      .3787     -.3522      

.1366 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        PMOKB    x        TrsRecp 

 Int_2    :        PMOKB    x        SuppOC 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant      PMOKB    TrsRecp      Int_1     SuppOC      

Int_2 

constant   141.0901    -2.7533   -57.8792     1.0921   -22.0599      

.4760 

PMOKB       -2.7533      .1404     1.0309     -.0485      .5287     -

.0303 

TrsRecp    -57.8792     1.0309    39.3654     -.7721    -3.3110      

.0788 

Int_1        1.0921     -.0485     -.7721      .0338      .0547      

.0000 

SuppOC     -22.0599      .5287    -3.3110      .0547    15.7994     -

.3288 

Int_2         .4760     -.0303      .0788      .0000     -.3288      

.0147 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0070      .3740     1.0000    44.0000      .5440 

X*Z      .0147      .7907     1.0000    44.0000      .3787 

---------- 

    Focal predict: PMOKB    (X) 

          Mod var: TrsRecp  (W) 
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          Mod var: SuppOC   (Z) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

    TrsRecp     SuppOC     Effect         se          t          p       

LLCI       ULCI 

     1.0000     1.0000     -.0077      .1774     -.0437      .9654     

-.3653      .3498 

     1.0000     2.0000     -.1156      .1229     -.9402      .3523     

-.3633      .1322 

     1.0000     3.0000     -.2234      .1678    -1.3312      .1900     

-.5616      .1148 

     2.0000     1.0000     -.1201      .1894     -.6342      .5292     

-.5019      .2616 

     2.0000     2.0000     -.2280      .1399    -1.6295      .1104     

-.5099      .0540 

     2.0000     3.0000     -.3358      .1807    -1.8577      .0699     

-.7001      .0285 

 

Run 23 

Model  : 21 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : KIN 

    M  : PMOKB 

    W  : PMAttKS 

    Z  : TLevel 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: PMOKB 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .4927      .2427   516.2881     4.9151     3.0000    46.0000      

.0048 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant     8.7350    15.4112      .5668      .5736   -22.2865    

39.7564 

KIN         -.4233      .4085    -1.0361      .3056    -1.2456      

.3991 

PMAttKS     10.0641     8.2642     1.2178      .2295    -6.5710    

26.6992 

Int_1         .1636      .1938      .8443      .4029     -.2265      

.5537 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        PMAttKS 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN    PMAttKS      Int_1 
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constant   237.5052    -5.3378  -113.9294     2.4448 

KIN        -5.3378      .1669     2.4015     -.0721 

PMAttKS   -113.9294     2.4015    68.2966    -1.3658 

Int_1        2.4448     -.0721    -1.3658      .0376 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0117      .7129     1.0000    46.0000      .4029 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: PMAttKS  (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

    PMAttKS     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000     -.2596      .2453    -1.0585      .2954     -.7534      

.2341 

     2.0000     -.0960      .1690     -.5681      .5727     -.4361      

.2441 

     3.0000      .0676      .2684      .2519      .8022     -.4727      

.6079 

 

There are no statistical significance transition points within the 

observed 

range of the moderator found using the Johnson-Neyman method. 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: 

 KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .9507      .9038    28.1114   105.7399     4.0000    45.0000      

.0000 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant     5.5089     5.2088     1.0576      .2959    -4.9823    

16.0002 

KIN          .7465      .0381    19.5778      .0000      .6697      

.8233 

PMOKB        -.7667      .1521    -5.0406      .0000    -1.0730     -

.4603 

TLevel      -1.2432     2.0393     -.6097      .5452    -5.3505     

2.8641 

Int_1         .2228      .0615     3.6225      .0007      .0989      

.3466 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        PMOKB    x        TLevel 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 
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           constant       KIN      PMOKB     TLevel      Int_1 

constant    27.1319     -.0442     -.4749   -10.0429      .1898 

KIN         -.0442      .0015     -.0010     -.0032      .0004 

PMOKB        -.4749     -.0010      .0231      .2035     -.0092 

TLevel     -10.0429     -.0032      .2035     4.1585     -.0844 

Int_1         .1898      .0004     -.0092     -.0844      .0038 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

M*Z      .0280    13.1229     1.0000    45.0000      .0007 

---------- 

    Focal predict: PMOKB    (M) 

          Mod var: TLevel   (Z) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

     TLevel     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     2.0000     -.3211      .0398    -8.0715      .0000     -.4012     

-.2410 

     3.0000     -.0983      .0464    -2.1191      .0396     -.1918     

-.0049 

 

****************** DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS OF X ON Y 

***************** 

 

Direct effect of X on Y 

     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      .7465      .0381    19.5778      .0000      .6697      .8233 

 

Conditional indirect effects of X on Y: 

 

INDIRECT EFFECT: 

 KIN        ->    PMOKB       ->    KOUT 

 

    PMAttKS     TLevel     Effect     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     1.0000     2.0000      .0834      .0659     -.0057      .2503 

     1.0000     3.0000      .0255      .0248     -.0018      .0870 

     2.0000     2.0000      .0308      .0627     -.1139      .1382 

     2.0000     3.0000      .0094      .0206     -.0376      .0490 

     3.0000     2.0000     -.0217      .1242     -.3373      .1520 

     3.0000     3.0000     -.0066      .0399     -.1114      .0498 

 

      Index of moderated mediation 

      Index     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

      .0365      .0572     -.0345      .1870 

 

      Indices of conditional moderated mediation by W 

     TLevel      Index     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     2.0000     -.0525      .0772     -.2561      .0483 

     3.0000     -.0161      .0260     -.0872      .0159 

 

 Pairwise contrasts between conditional indirect effects (Effect1 minus 

Effect2) 

    Effect1    Effect2   Contrast     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

      .0255      .0834     -.0578      .0516     -.1893      .0036 
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      .0308      .0834     -.0525      .0772     -.2561      .0483 

      .0094      .0834     -.0739      .0647     -.2387      .0122 

     -.0217      .0834     -.1051      .1544     -.5123      .0966 

     -.0066      .0834     -.0900      .0842     -.3087      .0242 

      .0308      .0255      .0053      .0629     -.1450      .1082 

      .0094      .0255     -.0161      .0260     -.0872      .0159 

     -.0217      .0255     -.0472      .1310     -.3796      .1362 

     -.0066      .0255     -.0322      .0521     -.1745      .0317 

      .0094      .0308     -.0214      .0462     -.1082      .0824 

     -.0217      .0308     -.0525      .0772     -.2561      .0483 

     -.0066      .0308     -.0375      .0408     -.1235      .0420 

     -.0217      .0094     -.0312      .1095     -.3040      .1287 

     -.0066      .0094     -.0161      .0260     -.0872      .0159 

     -.0066     -.0217      .0151      .0903     -.1213      .2442 

--- 

 

Run 24 

Model  : 21 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : KIN 

    M  : PMOKB 

    W  : PMExKS 

    Z  : TLevel 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: PMOKB 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .4359      .1900   552.2321     3.5971     3.0000    46.0000      

.0204 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant   -37.0981    21.9238    -1.6921      .0974   -81.2289     

7.0328 

KIN         1.1464      .6035     1.8995      .0638     -.0684     

2.3612 

PMExKS      21.1835     7.3912     2.8660      .0062     6.3055    

36.0614 

Int_1        -.3778      .1950    -1.9377      .0588     -.7703      

.0147 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        PMExKS 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN     PMExKS      Int_1 

constant   480.6546   -12.1455  -153.2034     3.8013 

KIN       -12.1455      .3642     3.8024     -.1131 

PMExKS    -153.2034     3.8024    54.6306    -1.3027 

Int_1        3.8013     -.1131    -1.3027      .0380 
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Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0661     3.7547     1.0000    46.0000      .0588 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: PMExKS   (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

     PMExKS     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000      .7686      .4197     1.8314      .0735     -.0762     

1.6133 

     3.0000      .0129      .1673      .0773      .9387     -.3239      

.3498 

     4.0000     -.3649      .2608    -1.3993      .1684     -.8898      

.1600 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: 

 KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .9507      .9038    28.1114   105.7399     4.0000    45.0000      

.0000 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant     5.5089     5.2088     1.0576      .2959    -4.9823    

16.0002 

KIN          .7465      .0381    19.5778      .0000      .6697      

.8233 

PMOKB        -.7667      .1521    -5.0406      .0000    -1.0730     -

.4603 

TLevel      -1.2432     2.0393     -.6097      .5452    -5.3505     

2.8641 

Int_1         .2228      .0615     3.6225      .0007      .0989      

.3466 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        PMOKB    x        TLevel 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN      PMOKB     TLevel      Int_1 

constant    27.1319     -.0442     -.4749   -10.0429      .1898 

KIN         -.0442      .0015     -.0010     -.0032      .0004 

PMOKB        -.4749     -.0010      .0231      .2035     -.0092 

TLevel     -10.0429     -.0032      .2035     4.1585     -.0844 

Int_1         .1898      .0004     -.0092     -.0844      .0038 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 
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       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

M*Z      .0280    13.1229     1.0000    45.0000      .0007 

---------- 

    Focal predict: PMOKB    (M) 

          Mod var: TLevel   (Z) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

     TLevel     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     2.0000     -.3211      .0398    -8.0715      .0000     -.4012     

-.2410 

     3.0000     -.0983      .0464    -2.1191      .0396     -.1918     

-.0049 

 

****************** DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS OF X ON Y 

***************** 

 

Direct effect of X on Y 

     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      .7465      .0381    19.5778      .0000      .6697      .8233 

 

Conditional indirect effects of X on Y: 

 

INDIRECT EFFECT: 

 KIN        ->    PMOKB       ->    KOUT 

 

     PMExKS     TLevel     Effect     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     1.0000     2.0000     -.2468      .1220     -.4972     -.0251 

     1.0000     3.0000     -.0756      .0486     -.1874     -.0029 

     3.0000     2.0000     -.0042      .0574     -.1405      .0865 

     3.0000     3.0000     -.0013      .0188     -.0450      .0334 

     4.0000     2.0000      .1172      .0920     -.0988      .2794 

     4.0000     3.0000      .0359      .0339     -.0295      .1067 

 

      Index of moderated mediation 

      Index     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     -.0842      .0507     -.1932      .0053 

 

      Indices of conditional moderated mediation by W 

     TLevel      Index     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     2.0000      .1213      .0605     -.0060      .2366 

     3.0000      .0371      .0245     -.0019      .0908 

 

 Pairwise contrasts between conditional indirect effects (Effect1 minus 

Effect2) 

    Effect1    Effect2   Contrast     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     -.0756     -.2468      .1712      .1022      .0083      .3954 

     -.0042     -.2468      .2426      .1209     -.0121      .4731 

     -.0013     -.2468      .2455      .1187      .0167      .4869 

      .1172     -.2468      .3639      .1814     -.0181      .7097 

      .0359     -.2468      .2827      .1331      .0152      .5512 

     -.0042     -.0756      .0714      .0694     -.0855      .1916 

     -.0013     -.0756      .0743      .0490     -.0038      .1815 

      .1172     -.0756      .1927      .1139     -.0742      .3943 

      .0359     -.0756      .1114      .0735     -.0057      .2723 
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     -.0013     -.0042      .0029      .0414     -.0669      .1024 

      .1172     -.0042      .1213      .0605     -.0060      .2366 

      .0359     -.0042      .0400      .0443     -.0452      .1327 

      .1172     -.0013      .1184      .0806     -.0700      .2666 

      .0359     -.0013      .0371      .0245     -.0019      .0908 

      .0359      .1172     -.0813      .0711     -.2240      .0703 

Run 25 

Model  : 21 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : KIN 

    M  : PMOKB 

    W  : TrsSrc 

    Z  : TrsRecp 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: PMOKB 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .0688      .0047   678.5529      .0730     3.0000    46.0000      

.9742 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant    20.5633    18.6130     1.1048      .2750   -16.9031    

58.0296 

KIN          .0373      .4462      .0835      .9338     -.8608      

.9353 

TrsSrc       -.4533    10.0810     -.0450      .9643   -20.7454    

19.8388 

Int_1         .0242      .2252      .1077      .9147     -.4291      

.4775 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        TrsSrc 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN     TrsSrc      Int_1 

constant   346.4435    -7.3342  -170.2418     3.4254 

KIN        -7.3342      .1991     3.4335     -.0915 

TrsSrc    -170.2418     3.4335   101.6256    -1.9349 

Int_1        3.4254     -.0915    -1.9349      .0507 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0003      .0116     1.0000    46.0000      .9147 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: TrsSrc   (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 
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     TrsSrc     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000      .0615      .2583      .2381      .8128     -.4584      

.5814 

     1.0000      .0615      .2583      .2381      .8128     -.4584      

.5814 

     2.0000      .0857      .1892      .4532      .6525     -.2951      

.4666 

 

There are no statistical significance transition points within the 

observed 

range of the moderator found using the Johnson-Neyman method. 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: 

 KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .9366      .8773    35.8814    80.4059     4.0000    45.0000      

.0000 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant      .1073     4.0661      .0264      .9791    -8.0823     

8.2969 

KIN          .7070      .0435    16.2447      .0000      .6194      

.7947 

PMOKB        -.3022      .1071    -2.8219      .0071     -.5179     -

.0865 

TrsRecp      2.2559     2.4462      .9222      .3613    -2.6711     

7.1829 

Int_1         .0653      .0709      .9208      .3621     -.0775      

.2081 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        PMOKB    x        TrsRecp 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN      PMOKB    TrsRecp      Int_1 

constant    16.5330     -.0272     -.2765    -8.7999      .1634 

KIN         -.0272      .0019     -.0009     -.0248      .0005 

PMOKB        -.2765     -.0009      .0115      .1821     -.0072 

TrsRecp     -8.7999     -.0248      .1821     5.9840     -.1182 

Int_1         .1634      .0005     -.0072     -.1182      .0050 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

M*Z      .0023      .8478     1.0000    45.0000      .3621 

---------- 

    Focal predict: PMOKB    (M) 

          Mod var: TrsRecp  (Z) 
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Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

    TrsRecp     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000     -.2369      .0461    -5.1357      .0000     -.3298     

-.1440 

     2.0000     -.1716      .0533    -3.2165      .0024     -.2790     

-.0641 

 

****************** DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS OF X ON Y 

***************** 

 

Direct effect of X on Y 

     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      .7070      .0435    16.2447      .0000      .6194      .7947 

 

Conditional indirect effects of X on Y: 

 

INDIRECT EFFECT: 

 KIN        ->    PMOKB       ->    KOUT 

 

     TrsSrc    TrsRecp     Effect     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     1.0000     1.0000     -.0146      .0714     -.2059      .0703 

     1.0000     2.0000     -.0106      .0502     -.1211      .0826 

     1.0000     1.0000     -.0146      .0714     -.2059      .0703 

     1.0000     2.0000     -.0106      .0502     -.1211      .0826 

     2.0000     1.0000     -.0203      .0541     -.1527      .0613 

     2.0000     2.0000     -.0147      .0360     -.0911      .0539 

 

      Index of moderated mediation 

      Index     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

      .0016      .0257     -.0702      .0366 

 

      Indices of conditional moderated mediation by W 

    TrsRecp      Index     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     1.0000     -.0057      .0590     -.0924      .1461 

     2.0000     -.0042      .0418     -.0815      .0858 

 

 Pairwise contrasts between conditional indirect effects (Effect1 minus 

Effect2) 

    Effect1    Effect2   Contrast     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     -.0106     -.0146      .0040      .0313     -.0192      .1033 

     -.0146     -.0146      .0000      .0000      .0000      .0000 

     -.0106     -.0146      .0040      .0313     -.0192      .1033 

     -.0203     -.0146     -.0057      .0590     -.0924      .1461 

     -.0147     -.0146     -.0001      .0606     -.0789      .1620 

     -.0146     -.0106     -.0040      .0313     -.1033      .0192 

     -.0106     -.0106      .0000      .0000      .0000      .0000 

     -.0203     -.0106     -.0098      .0500     -.1078      .0911 

     -.0147     -.0106     -.0042      .0418     -.0815      .0858 

     -.0106     -.0146      .0040      .0313     -.0192      .1033 

     -.0203     -.0146     -.0057      .0590     -.0924      .1461 

     -.0147     -.0146     -.0001      .0606     -.0789      .1620 

     -.0203     -.0106     -.0098      .0500     -.1078      .0911 

     -.0147     -.0106     -.0042      .0418     -.0815      .0858 

     -.0147     -.0203      .0056      .0249     -.0227      .0780 
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--- 

Run 26 

Model  : 21 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : KIN 

    M  : PMOKB 

    W  : TrsSrc 

    Z  : TLevel 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: PMOKB 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .0688      .0047   678.5529      .0730     3.0000    46.0000      

.9742 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant    20.5633    18.6130     1.1048      .2750   -16.9031    

58.0296 

KIN          .0373      .4462      .0835      .9338     -.8608      

.9353 

TrsSrc       -.4533    10.0810     -.0450      .9643   -20.7454    

19.8388 

Int_1         .0242      .2252      .1077      .9147     -.4291      

.4775 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        TrsSrc 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN     TrsSrc      Int_1 

constant   346.4435    -7.3342  -170.2418     3.4254 

KIN        -7.3342      .1991     3.4335     -.0915 

TrsSrc    -170.2418     3.4335   101.6256    -1.9349 

Int_1        3.4254     -.0915    -1.9349      .0507 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0003      .0116     1.0000    46.0000      .9147 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: TrsSrc   (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

     TrsSrc     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000      .0615      .2583      .2381      .8128     -.4584      

.5814 
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     1.0000      .0615      .2583      .2381      .8128     -.4584      

.5814 

     2.0000      .0857      .1892      .4532      .6525     -.2951      

.4666 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE:KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .9507      .9038    28.1114   105.7399     4.0000    45.0000      

.0000 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant     5.5089     5.2088     1.0576      .2959    -4.9823    

16.0002 

KIN          .7465      .0381    19.5778      .0000      .6697      

.8233 

PMOKB        -.7667      .1521    -5.0406      .0000    -1.0730     -

.4603 

TLevel      -1.2432     2.0393     -.6097      .5452    -5.3505     

2.8641 

Int_1         .2228      .0615     3.6225      .0007      .0989      

.3466 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        PMOKB    x        TLevel 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN      PMOKB     TLevel      Int_1 

constant    27.1319     -.0442     -.4749   -10.0429      .1898 

KIN         -.0442      .0015     -.0010     -.0032      .0004 

PMOKB        -.4749     -.0010      .0231      .2035     -.0092 

TLevel     -10.0429     -.0032      .2035     4.1585     -.0844 

Int_1         .1898      .0004     -.0092     -.0844      .0038 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

M*Z      .0280    13.1229     1.0000    45.0000      .0007 

---------- 

    Focal predict: PMOKB    (M) 

          Mod var: TLevel   (Z) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

     TLevel     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     2.0000     -.3211      .0398    -8.0715      .0000     -.4012     

-.2410 

     3.0000     -.0983      .0464    -2.1191      .0396     -.1918     

-.0049 
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****************** DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS OF X ON Y 

***************** 

 

Direct effect of X on Y 

     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      .7465      .0381    19.5778      .0000      .6697      .8233 

 

Conditional indirect effects of X on Y: 

 

INDIRECT EFFECT: 

 KIN        ->    PMOKB       ->    KOUT 

 

     TrsSrc     TLevel     Effect     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     1.0000     2.0000     -.0197      .0931     -.2324      .1340 

     1.0000     3.0000     -.0060      .0311     -.0895      .0407 

     1.0000     2.0000     -.0197      .0931     -.2324      .1340 

     1.0000     3.0000     -.0060      .0311     -.0895      .0407 

     2.0000     2.0000     -.0275      .0700     -.1878      .0843 

     2.0000     3.0000     -.0084      .0226     -.0585      .0347 

 

      Index of moderated mediation 

      Index     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

      .0054      .0597     -.1044      .1368 

 

      Indices of conditional moderated mediation by W 

     TLevel      Index     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     2.0000     -.0078      .0809     -.1632      .1537 

     3.0000     -.0024      .0256     -.0405      .0618 

 

 Pairwise contrasts between conditional indirect effects (Effect1 minus 

Effect2) 

    Effect1    Effect2   Contrast     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     -.0060     -.0197      .0137      .0671     -.1075      .1598 

     -.0197     -.0197      .0000      .0000      .0000      .0000 

     -.0060     -.0197      .0137      .0671     -.1075      .1598 

     -.0275     -.0197     -.0078      .0809     -.1632      .1537 

     -.0084     -.0197      .0113      .0832     -.1317      .1986 

     -.0197     -.0060     -.0137      .0671     -.1598      .1075 

     -.0060     -.0060      .0000      .0000      .0000      .0000 

     -.0275     -.0060     -.0215      .0620     -.1586      .0886 

     -.0084     -.0060     -.0024      .0256     -.0405      .0618 

     -.0060     -.0197      .0137      .0671     -.1075      .1598 

     -.0275     -.0197     -.0078      .0809     -.1632      .1537 

     -.0084     -.0197      .0113      .0832     -.1317      .1986 

     -.0275     -.0060     -.0215      .0620     -.1586      .0886 

     -.0084     -.0060     -.0024      .0256     -.0405      .0618 

     -.0084     -.0275      .0191      .0513     -.0585      .1438 

--- 

 

Run 27 

Model  : 14 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : KIN 

    M  : PMOKB 

    W  : TLevel 
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***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: PMOKB 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .0657      .0043   650.5569      .2079     1.0000    48.0000      

.6505 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant    19.5967     7.5093     2.6097      .0121     4.4982    

34.6953 

KIN          .0820      .1799      .4560      .6505     -.2796      

.4436 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN 

constant    56.3893    -1.1845 

KIN        -1.1845      .0323 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .9507      .9038    28.1114   105.7399     4.0000    45.0000      

.0000 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant     5.5089     5.2088     1.0576      .2959    -4.9823    

16.0002 

KIN          .7465      .0381    19.5778      .0000      .6697      

.8233 

PMOKB        -.7667      .1521    -5.0406      .0000    -1.0730     -

.4603 

TLevel      -1.2432     2.0393     -.6097      .5452    -5.3505     

2.8641 

Int_1         .2228      .0615     3.6225      .0007      .0989      

.3466 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        PMOKB    x        TLevel 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN      PMOKB     TLevel      Int_1 

constant    27.1319     -.0442     -.4749   -10.0429      .1898 

KIN         -.0442      .0015     -.0010     -.0032      .0004 

PMOKB        -.4749     -.0010      .0231      .2035     -.0092 

TLevel     -10.0429     -.0032      .2035     4.1585     -.0844 
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Int_1         .1898      .0004     -.0092     -.0844      .0038 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

M*W      .0280    13.1229     1.0000    45.0000      .0007 

---------- 

    Focal predict: PMOKB    (M) 

          Mod var: TLevel   (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

     TLevel     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     2.0000     -.3211      .0398    -8.0715      .0000     -.4012     

-.2410 

     3.0000     -.0983      .0464    -2.1191      .0396     -.1918     

-.0049 

 

****************** DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS OF X ON Y 

***************** 

 

Direct effect of X on Y 

     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      .7465      .0381    19.5778      .0000      .6697      .8233 

 

Conditional indirect effects of X on Y: 

 

INDIRECT EFFECT: 

 KIN        ->    PMOKB       ->    KOUT 

 

     TLevel     Effect     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     2.0000     -.0263      .0635     -.1753      .0754 

     3.0000     -.0081      .0208     -.0592      .0255 

 

Index of moderated mediation (difference between conditional indirect 

effects): 

            Index     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TLevel      .0183      .0463     -.0555      .1288 

 

 Pairwise contrasts between conditional indirect effects (Effect1 minus 

Effect2) 

    Effect1    Effect2   Contrast     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     -.0081     -.0263      .0183      .0463     -.0555      .1288 

--- 

 

 

Run 28 
 

 

Model  : 14 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : KIN 

    M  : PMOKB 

    W  : TrsRecp 
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***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: PMOKB 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .0657      .0043   650.5569      .2079     1.0000    48.0000      

.6505 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant    19.5967     7.5093     2.6097      .0121     4.4982    

34.6953 

KIN          .0820      .1799      .4560      .6505     -.2796      

.4436 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN 

constant    56.3893    -1.1845 

KIN        -1.1845      .0323 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .9366      .8773    35.8814    80.4059     4.0000    45.0000      

.0000 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant      .1073     4.0661      .0264      .9791    -8.0823     

8.2969 

KIN          .7070      .0435    16.2447      .0000      .6194      

.7947 

PMOKB        -.3022      .1071    -2.8219      .0071     -.5179     -

.0865 

TrsRecp      2.2559     2.4462      .9222      .3613    -2.6711     

7.1829 

Int_1         .0653      .0709      .9208      .3621     -.0775      

.2081 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        PMOKB    x        TrsRecp 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN      PMOKB    TrsRecp      Int_1 

constant    16.5330     -.0272     -.2765    -8.7999      .1634 

KIN         -.0272      .0019     -.0009     -.0248      .0005 

PMOKB        -.2765     -.0009      .0115      .1821     -.0072 

TrsRecp     -8.7999     -.0248      .1821     5.9840     -.1182 
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Int_1         .1634      .0005     -.0072     -.1182      .0050 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

M*W      .0023      .8478     1.0000    45.0000      .3621 

---------- 

    Focal predict: PMOKB    (M) 

          Mod var: TrsRecp  (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

    TrsRecp     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000     -.2369      .0461    -5.1357      .0000     -.3298     

-.1440 

     2.0000     -.1716      .0533    -3.2165      .0024     -.2790     

-.0641 

 

****************** DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS OF X ON Y 

***************** 

 

Direct effect of X on Y 

     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      .7070      .0435    16.2447      .0000      .6194      .7947 

 

Conditional indirect effects of X on Y: 

 

INDIRECT EFFECT: 

 KIN        ->    PMOKB       ->    KOUT 

 

    TrsRecp     Effect     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     1.0000     -.0194      .0499     -.1500      .0455 

     2.0000     -.0141      .0331     -.0854      .0463 

 

Index of moderated mediation (difference between conditional indirect 

effects): 

             Index     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TrsRecp      .0054      .0229     -.0154      .0751 

 

 Pairwise contrasts between conditional indirect effects (Effect1 minus 

Effect2) 

    Effect1    Effect2   Contrast     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     -.0141     -.0194      .0054      .0229     -.0154      .0751 

--- 

Run 29 

Model  : 14 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : KIN 

    M  : PMOKB 

    W  : SuppOC 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: PMOKB 
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Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .0657      .0043   650.5569      .2079     1.0000    48.0000      

.6505 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant    19.5967     7.5093     2.6097      .0121     4.4982    

34.6953 

KIN          .0820      .1799      .4560      .6505     -.2796      

.4436 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN 

constant    56.3893    -1.1845 

KIN        -1.1845      .0323 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .9354      .8750    36.5425    78.7479     4.0000    45.0000      

.0000 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant     2.3359     3.0770      .7591      .4517    -3.8617     

8.5334 

KIN          .7190      .0436    16.5019      .0000      .6312      

.8068 

PMOKB        -.0426      .1028     -.4139      .6809     -.2497      

.1646 

SuppOC        .6072     1.5471      .3924      .6966    -2.5090     

3.7233 

Int_1        -.0829      .0465    -1.7832      .0813     -.1765      

.0107 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        PMOKB    x        SuppOC 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN      PMOKB     SuppOC      Int_1 

constant     9.4682     -.0464     -.1864    -3.7178      .0853 

KIN         -.0464      .0019     -.0003     -.0123      .0001 

PMOKB        -.1864     -.0003      .0106      .0915     -.0045 

SuppOC      -3.7178     -.0123      .0915     2.3937     -.0488 

Int_1         .0853      .0001     -.0045     -.0488      .0022 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 
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M*W      .0088     3.1796     1.0000    45.0000      .0813 

---------- 

    Focal predict: PMOKB    (M) 

          Mod var: SuppOC   (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

     SuppOC     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000     -.1254      .0613    -2.0464      .0466     -.2489     

-.0020 

     2.0000     -.2083      .0355    -5.8687      .0000     -.2798     

-.1368 

     3.0000     -.2912      .0555    -5.2447      .0000     -.4030     

-.1794 

 

 

****************** DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS OF X ON Y 

***************** 

 

Direct effect of X on Y 

     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      .7190      .0436    16.5019      .0000      .6312      .8068 

 

Conditional indirect effects of X on Y: 

 

INDIRECT EFFECT: 

 KIN        ->    PMOKB       ->    KOUT 

 

     SuppOC     Effect     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     1.0000     -.0103      .0298     -.0874      .0363 

     2.0000     -.0171      .0416     -.1162      .0459 

     3.0000     -.0239      .0567     -.1585      .0658 

 

      Index of moderated mediation: 

            Index     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

SuppOC     -.0068      .0178     -.0499      .0234 

 

 Pairwise contrasts between conditional indirect effects (Effect1 minus 

Effect2) 

    Effect1    Effect2   Contrast     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     -.0171     -.0103     -.0068      .0178     -.0499      .0234 

     -.0239     -.0103     -.0136      .0356     -.0998      .0467 

     -.0239     -.0171     -.0068      .0178     -.0499      .0234 

--- 

 

Run 30 

Model  : 7 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : KIN 

    M  : PMOKB 

    W  : PMExKS 
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***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: PMOKB 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .4359      .1900   552.2321     3.5971     3.0000    46.0000      

.0204 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant   -37.0981    21.9238    -1.6921      .0974   -81.2289     

7.0328 

KIN         1.1464      .6035     1.8995      .0638     -.0684     

2.3612 

PMExKS      21.1835     7.3912     2.8660      .0062     6.3055    

36.0614 

Int_1        -.3778      .1950    -1.9377      .0588     -.7703      

.0147 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        PMExKS 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN     PMExKS      Int_1 

constant   480.6546   -12.1455  -153.2034     3.8013 

KIN       -12.1455      .3642     3.8024     -.1131 

PMExKS    -153.2034     3.8024    54.6306    -1.3027 

Int_1        3.8013     -.1131    -1.3027      .0380 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0661     3.7547     1.0000    46.0000      .0588 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: PMExKS   (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

     PMExKS     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000      .7686      .4197     1.8314      .0735     -.0762     

1.6133 

     3.0000      .0129      .1673      .0773      .9387     -.3239      

.3498 

     4.0000     -.3649      .2608    -1.3993      .1684     -.8898      

.1600 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: KOUT 

 

Model Summary 
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          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .9288      .8627    38.4266   147.6701     2.0000    47.0000      

.0000 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant     3.8516     1.9502     1.9749      .0542     -.0718     

7.7749 

KIN          .7156      .0438    16.3347      .0000      .6274      

.8037 

PMOKB        -.2246      .0351    -6.4014      .0000     -.2951     -

.1540 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN      PMOKB 

constant     3.8033     -.0680     -.0241 

KIN         -.0680      .0019     -.0001 

PMOKB        -.0241     -.0001      .0012 

 

****************** DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS OF X ON Y 

***************** 

 

Direct effect of X on Y 

     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      .7156      .0438    16.3347      .0000      .6274      .8037 

 

Conditional indirect effects of X on Y: 

 

INDIRECT EFFECT: 

 KIN        ->    PMOKB       ->    KOUT 

 

     PMExKS     Effect     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     1.0000     -.1726      .0868     -.3649     -.0234 

     3.0000     -.0029      .0400     -.1019      .0564 

     4.0000      .0819      .0617     -.0719      .1840 

 

      Index of moderated mediation: 

            Index     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

PMExKS      .0848      .0415     -.0010      .1681 

 

 Pairwise contrasts between conditional indirect effects (Effect1 minus 

Effect2) 

    Effect1    Effect2   Contrast     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     -.0029     -.1726      .1697      .0831     -.0020      .3361 

      .0819     -.1726      .2545      .1246     -.0031      .5042 

      .0819     -.0029      .0848      .0415     -.0010      .1681 

--- 

 

Run 31 

Model  : 7 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : KIN 

    M  : PMOKB 
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    W  : PMAttKS 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE:PMOKB 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .4927      .2427   516.2881     4.9151     3.0000    46.0000      

.0048 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant     8.7350    15.4112      .5668      .5736   -22.2865    

39.7564 

KIN         -.4233      .4085    -1.0361      .3056    -1.2456      

.3991 

PMAttKS     10.0641     8.2642     1.2178      .2295    -6.5710    

26.6992 

Int_1         .1636      .1938      .8443      .4029     -.2265      

.5537 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        PMAttKS 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN    PMAttKS      Int_1 

constant   237.5052    -5.3378  -113.9294     2.4448 

KIN        -5.3378      .1669     2.4015     -.0721 

PMAttKS   -113.9294     2.4015    68.2966    -1.3658 

Int_1        2.4448     -.0721    -1.3658      .0376 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0117      .7129     1.0000    46.0000      .4029 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: PMAttKS  (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

    PMAttKS     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000     -.2596      .2453    -1.0585      .2954     -.7534      

.2341 

     2.0000     -.0960      .1690     -.5681      .5727     -.4361      

.2441 

     3.0000      .0676      .2684      .2519      .8022     -.4727      

.6079 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: KOUT 
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Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .9288      .8627    38.4266   147.6701     2.0000    47.0000      

.0000 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant     3.8516     1.9502     1.9749      .0542     -.0718     

7.7749 

KIN          .7156      .0438    16.3347      .0000      .6274      

.8037 

PMOKB        -.2246      .0351    -6.4014      .0000     -.2951     -

.1540 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN      PMOKB 

constant     3.8033     -.0680     -.0241 

KIN         -.0680      .0019     -.0001 

PMOKB        -.0241     -.0001      .0012 

 

****************** DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS OF X ON Y 

***************** 

 

Direct effect of X on Y 

     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      .7156      .0438    16.3347      .0000      .6274      .8037 

 

Conditional indirect effects of X on Y: 

 

INDIRECT EFFECT: 

 KIN        ->    PMOKB       ->    KOUT 

 

    PMAttKS     Effect     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     1.0000      .0583      .0448     -.0058      .1720 

     2.0000      .0216      .0439     -.0843      .0905 

     3.0000     -.0152      .0876     -.2412      .0997 

 

      Index of moderated mediation: 

             Index     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

PMAttKS     -.0367      .0540     -.1769      .0336 

 

 Pairwise contrasts between conditional indirect effects (Effect1 minus 

Effect2) 

    Effect1    Effect2   Contrast     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

      .0216      .0583     -.0367      .0540     -.1769      .0336 

     -.0152      .0583     -.0735      .1080     -.3539      .0672 

     -.0152      .0216     -.0367      .0540     -.1769      .0336 

--- 

 

Run 32 

Model  : 7 

    Y  : KOUT 

    X  : KIN 
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    M  : PMOKB 

    W  : SuppOC 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: PMOKB 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .2707      .0733   631.8197     1.2125     3.0000    46.0000      

.3158 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant    -2.9710    19.4774     -.1525      .8794   -42.1772    

36.2353 

KIN          .2954      .4777      .6183      .5394     -.6663     

1.2571 

SuppOC      13.6863    10.2734     1.3322      .1894    -6.9933    

34.3659 

Int_1        -.1456      .2345     -.6211      .5376     -.6176      

.3263 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        SuppOC 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN     SuppOC      Int_1 

constant   379.3676    -8.2379  -184.7590     3.8887 

KIN        -8.2379      .2282     3.9074     -.1037 

SuppOC    -184.7590     3.9074   105.5436    -2.1568 

Int_1        3.8887     -.1037    -2.1568      .0550 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0078      .3857     1.0000    46.0000      .5376 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: SuppOC   (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

     SuppOC     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000      .1498      .2754      .5439      .5891     -.4045      

.7041 

     2.0000      .0042      .1827      .0228      .9819     -.3635      

.3718 

     3.0000     -.1415      .3176     -.4455      .6581     -.7807      

.4978 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: KOUT 
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Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .9288      .8627    38.4266   147.6701     2.0000    47.0000      

.0000 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant     3.8516     1.9502     1.9749      .0542     -.0718     

7.7749 

KIN          .7156      .0438    16.3347      .0000      .6274      

.8037 

PMOKB        -.2246      .0351    -6.4014      .0000     -.2951     -

.1540 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN      PMOKB 

constant     3.8033     -.0680     -.0241 

KIN         -.0680      .0019     -.0001 

PMOKB        -.0241     -.0001      .0012 

 

****************** DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS OF X ON Y 

***************** 

 

Direct effect of X on Y 

     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      .7156      .0438    16.3347      .0000      .6274      .8037 

 

Conditional indirect effects of X on Y: 

 

INDIRECT EFFECT: 

 KIN        ->    PMOKB       ->    KOUT 

 

     SuppOC     Effect     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     1.0000     -.0336      .0554     -.1295      .0924 

     2.0000     -.0009      .0460     -.1162      .0670 

     3.0000      .0318      .0789     -.1809      .1336 

 

      Index of moderated mediation: 

            Index     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

SuppOC      .0327      .0503     -.0984      .1017 

 

 Pairwise contrasts between conditional indirect effects (Effect1 minus 

Effect2) 

    Effect1    Effect2   Contrast     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     -.0009     -.0336      .0327      .0503     -.0984      .1017 

      .0318     -.0336      .0654      .1005     -.1968      .2034 

      .0318     -.0009      .0327      .0503     -.0984      .1017 

--- 

 

Run 33 

Model  : 7 

    Y  : KOUT 
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    X  : KIN 

    M  : PMOKB 

    W  : TrsSrc 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: PMOKB 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .0688      .0047   678.5529      .0730     3.0000    46.0000      

.9742 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant    20.5633    18.6130     1.1048      .2750   -16.9031    

58.0296 

KIN          .0373      .4462      .0835      .9338     -.8608      

.9353 

TrsSrc       -.4533    10.0810     -.0450      .9643   -20.7454    

19.8388 

Int_1         .0242      .2252      .1077      .9147     -.4291      

.4775 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        KIN     x        TrsSrc 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN     TrsSrc      Int_1 

constant   346.4435    -7.3342  -170.2418     3.4254 

KIN        -7.3342      .1991     3.4335     -.0915 

TrsSrc    -170.2418     3.4335   101.6256    -1.9349 

Int_1        3.4254     -.0915    -1.9349      .0507 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0003      .0116     1.0000    46.0000      .9147 

---------- 

    Focal predict: KIN     (X) 

          Mod var: TrsSrc   (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s): 

 

     TrsSrc     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

     1.0000      .0615      .2583      .2381      .8128     -.4584      

.5814 

     1.0000      .0615      .2583      .2381      .8128     -.4584      

.5814 

     2.0000      .0857      .1892      .4532      .6525     -.2951      

.4666 

 

***********************************************************************

*** 
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OUTCOME VARIABLE: KOUT 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          

p 

      .9288      .8627    38.4266   147.6701     2.0000    47.0000      

.0000 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       

ULCI 

constant     3.8516     1.9502     1.9749      .0542     -.0718     

7.7749 

KIN          .7156      .0438    16.3347      .0000      .6274      

.8037 

PMOKB        -.2246      .0351    -6.4014      .0000     -.2951     -

.1540 

 

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates: 

           constant       KIN      PMOKB 

constant     3.8033     -.0680     -.0241 

KIN         -.0680      .0019     -.0001 

PMOKB        -.0241     -.0001      .0012 

 

****************** DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS OF X ON Y 

***************** 

 

Direct effect of X on Y 

     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      .7156      .0438    16.3347      .0000      .6274      .8037 

 

Conditional indirect effects of X on Y: 

 

INDIRECT EFFECT: 

 KIN        ->    PMOKB       ->    KOUT 

 

     TrsSrc     Effect     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     1.0000     -.0138      .0660     -.1858      .0736 

     1.0000     -.0138      .0660     -.1858      .0736 

     2.0000     -.0193      .0488     -.1331      .0607 

 

      Index of moderated mediation: 

            Index     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TrsSrc     -.0054      .0541     -.0872      .1266 

 

 Pairwise contrasts between conditional indirect effects (Effect1 minus 

Effect2) 

    Effect1    Effect2   Contrast     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

     -.0138     -.0138      .0000      .0000      .0000      .0000 

     -.0193     -.0138     -.0054      .0541     -.0872      .1266 

     -.0193     -.0138     -.0054      .0541     -.0872      .1266 

--- 
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APPENDIX M 

IRB APPROVAL LETTER 
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APPENDIX N 

PROPOSED SAMPLE DATA FOR NEXT STUDY 
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APPENDIX O 

SURVEY QUESTIONS TO MEASURE ATTITUDES AND PERCEPTIONS 

What is your role in this department/business unit/organization ? 

How long have you been in this role ?  

In your role how often do you need to rely on skill <Skill Name> ? 

Do you have all the information pertinent to this skill readily available? 

Is this information or knowledge one of the below types? 

Do you come to the PMO to request for this information or seek other avenues? 

Does the PMO always help with the information immediately 

If not, how long does it take for the PMO to get you the information you need 

What other departments besides the PMO would you typically go to for the information 

Does your role require more support than other roles to get this information? 

Is this information already documented? 

If yes, where is this documentation stored? 

If no, how did others get access to this information? 

When you requested for this information was it provided right away? 

How many subsequent requests were needed before this information was provided? 

Was what was provided reliable and useful? 

Did you need additional information from other sources to supplement this? 

Was there an instance where the PMO/ Project Managers would not share information? 

As a PMO Project Manager what is your preference to sharing information? 

As a PMO Project Manager how often do you share information when asked for it? 

As a PMO Project Manager do you often volunteer to share information? 
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As a PMO Project Manager do you record lessons learned at the end of a project? 

As a PMO Project manager would you prefer certain recipients for information more so 

than others? 

As a PMO Project manager would you prefer certain sources of information more so than 

others? 

As a <Role other than Project Manager> do you need one type of the below knowledge 

more so than others? 

Were there instances where the information you were looking for was made available 

without approaching the PMO? 

Did this information become available faster/slower than if you had gone to the PMO? 
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APPENDIX P 

DATASET FOR FINAL STUDY 
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APPENDIX Q 

PLS-SEM PATH COEFFICIENTS 

Project Initiation Records 

 

Project planning Records 

  

Relationships
Original 

Sample (O)

Sample 

Mean (M)

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV)

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|)
P Values

LVLTCT -> PMOKB 0.058 -0.043 0.098 0.597 0.551

LVLTCT as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.007 0.002 0.054 0.138 0.890

PMATTKS -> PMOKB 0.018 0.022 0.081 0.218 0.828

PMATTKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.031 0.008 0.057 0.546 0.586

PMEXPKS -> PMOKB 0.059 0.002 0.116 0.507 0.612

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> PMOKB 0.127 -0.003 0.084 1.514 0.131

PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.042 0.024 0.063 0.672 0.502

PMOKB as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.001 -0.009 0.053 0.014 0.989

TKIN -> PMOKB 0.112 0.087 0.086 1.292 0.197

TKIN -> TKOUT 0.589 0.591 0.030 19.804 0.000

TRSRECP -> PMOKB 0.111 0.074 0.098 1.134 0.257

TRSRECP as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.094 -0.045 0.071 1.332 0.183

TRSSRC -> PMOKB 0.119 0.064 0.111 1.067 0.286

TRSSRC as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.014 -0.006 0.055 0.247 0.805

Approaching Significance

Significance

Relationships

Original 

Sample (O)

Sample 

Mean (M)

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV)

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|)

P Values

LVLTCT -> PMOKB 0.023 0.060 0.099 0.229 0.819

LVLTCT as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.071 -0.007 0.055 1.293 0.197

PMATTKS -> PMOKB -0.116 -0.086 0.111 1.048 0.295

PMATTKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.010 0.004 0.056 0.180 0.857

PMEXPKS -> PMOKB -0.135 -0.042 0.148 0.916 0.360

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> PMOKB 0.028 0.001 0.053 0.533 0.594

PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.024 0.001 0.055 0.439 0.661

PMOKB as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.020 0.014 0.041 0.496 0.620

TKIN -> PMOKB -0.041 -0.030 0.058 0.709 0.479

TKIN -> TKOUT 0.574 0.576 0.030 19.130 0.000

TRSRECP -> PMOKB 0.058 0.012 0.092 0.631 0.529

TRSRECP as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.030 -0.020 0.083 0.364 0.716

TRSSRC -> PMOKB -0.137 -0.087 0.108 1.270 0.205

TRSSRC as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.017 -0.004 0.050 0.334 0.739

Approaching Significance

Significance
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Project Monitoring and Controlling Records 

  

Project Executing Records 

   

Relationships

Original 

Sample 

(O)

Sample 

Mean (M)

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV)

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|)

P Values

LVLTCT -> PMOKB 0.023 0.015 0.103 0.220 0.826

LVLTCT as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.022 0.004 0.057 0.377 0.706

PMATTKS -> PMOKB -0.157 -0.037 0.159 0.986 0.325

PMATTKS as Moderator -> PMOKB 0.034 0.006 0.055 0.612 0.541

PMEXPKS -> PMOKB 0.113 0.100 0.103 1.098 0.273

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.050 -0.016 0.067 0.738 0.461

PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.019 0.001 0.043 0.451 0.652

PMOKB as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.030 0.014 0.049 0.610 0.542

TKIN -> PMOKB 0.016 0.037 0.064 0.253 0.801

TKIN -> TKOUT 0.608 0.611 0.028 21.921 0.000

TRSRECP -> PMOKB 0.052 0.033 0.083 0.625 0.532

TRSRECP as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.009 0.002 0.074 0.119 0.905

TRSSRC -> PMOKB -0.001 0.014 0.081 0.014 0.988

TRSSRC as Moderator -> PMOKB 0.072 0.002 0.066 1.100 0.272

Approaching Significance

Significance

Relationships

Original 

Sample (O)

Sample 

Mean (M)

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV)

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|)

P Values

LVLTCT -> PMOKB 0.056 0.058 0.095 0.595 0.552

LVLTCT as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.050 -0.012 0.062 0.807 0.420

PMATTKS -> PMOKB 0.085 0.116 0.065 1.306 0.192

PMATTKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.005 -0.030 0.058 0.094 0.925

PMEXPKS -> PMOKB 0.047 -0.001 0.131 0.357 0.721

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.032 -0.002 0.057 0.551 0.582

PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.052 -0.004 0.063 0.817 0.414

PMOKB as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.037 0.002 0.052 0.716 0.475

TKIN -> PMOKB -0.035 0.022 0.066 0.521 0.602

TKIN -> TKOUT 0.558 0.561 0.028 20.134 0.000

TRSRECP -> PMOKB -0.038 -0.048 0.068 0.569 0.570

TRSRECP as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.002 0.008 0.067 0.026 0.979

TRSSRC -> PMOKB 0.115 0.048 0.106 1.084 0.279

TRSSRC as Moderator -> PMOKB 0.002 -0.021 0.077 0.031 0.975

Approaching Significance

Significance
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Project Closing Records 

 

All Project Records 

 

 

 

Relationships

Original 

Sample 

(O)

Sample 

Mean (M)

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV)

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|)

P Values

LVLTCT -> PMOKB 0.077 0.092 0.091 0.842 0.400

LVLTCT as Moderator -> PMOKB 0.047 0.002 0.054 0.855 0.393

PMATTKS -> PMOKB -0.066 -0.076 0.112 0.586 0.558

PMATTKS as Moderator -> PMOKB 0.071 0.006 0.074 0.959 0.338

PMEXPKS -> PMOKB 0.093 0.102 0.082 1.141 0.254

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> PMOKB 0.012 0.004 0.048 0.249 0.803

PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.012 -0.006 0.045 0.273 0.785

PMOKB as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.025 0.014 0.047 0.517 0.605

TKIN -> PMOKB -0.004 0.011 0.059 0.069 0.945

TKIN -> TKOUT 0.556 0.558 0.028 20.003 0.000

TRSRECP -> PMOKB -0.071 -0.055 0.078 0.905 0.366

TRSRECP as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.053 -0.023 0.067 0.790 0.430

TRSSRC -> PMOKB -0.095 -0.049 0.104 0.913 0.361

TRSSRC as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.062 -0.014 0.063 0.990 0.323

Approaching Significance

Significance

Relationships

Original 

Sample 

(O)

Sample 

Mean 

(M)

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV)

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|)

P Values

LVLTCT -> PMOKB 0.006 0.027 0.032 0.196 0.844

LVLTCT as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.037 -0.007 0.031 1.178 0.239

PMATTKS -> PMOKB -0.071 -0.075 0.027 2.602 0.009

PMATTKS as Moderator -> PMOKB 0.001 0.000 0.022 0.026 0.979

PMEXPKS -> PMOKB 0.079 0.082 0.029 2.734 0.006

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> PMOKB 0.016 0.011 0.023 0.686 0.493

PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.023 0.023 0.018 1.263 0.207

PMOKB as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.005 0.007 0.018 0.273 0.785

TKIN -> PMOKB 0.022 0.023 0.023 0.962 0.336

TKIN -> TKOUT 0.576 0.577 0.013 45.154 0.000

TRSRECP -> PMOKB -0.040 -0.044 0.025 1.634 0.102

TRSRECP as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.010 -0.008 0.025 0.389 0.697

TRSSRC -> PMOKB -0.017 -0.016 0.035 0.492 0.623

TRSSRC as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.012 -0.002 0.021 0.590 0.555

Approaching Significance

Significance
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APPENDIX R 

 PLS-SEM TOTAL INDIRECT EFFECTS 

Project Initiation Records 

  

Project Planning Records 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Total Indirect Effects Project 

Initiation Records

Original 

Sample 

(O)

Sample 

Mean (M)

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV)

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|)

P Values

LVLTCT -> TKOUT 0.002 -0.001 0.007 0.342 0.732

LVLTCT as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.077 0.939

PMATTKS -> TKOUT 0.001 0.001 0.006 0.133 0.894

PMATTKS as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.004 0.364 0.716

PMEXPKS -> TKOUT 0.002 -0.001 0.007 0.335 0.738

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.005 0.000 0.005 1.081 0.280

TKIN -> TKOUT 0.005 0.005 0.006 0.756 0.450

TRSRECP -> TKOUT 0.005 0.002 0.007 0.625 0.532

TRSRECP as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.004 -0.002 0.005 0.780 0.436

TRSSRC -> TKOUT 0.005 0.004 0.008 0.631 0.528

TRSSRC as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.001 -0.001 0.004 0.150 0.881

Approaching Significance

Significance

Total Indirect Effects Project 

Planning Records
Original Sample (O) Sample Mean (M)Standard Deviation (STDEV)T Statistics (|O/STDEV|)P Values

LVLTCT -> TKOUT -0.001 0.001 0.006 0.086 0.932

LVLTCT as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.002 0.000 0.003 0.541 0.589

PMATTKS -> TKOUT 0.003 0.000 0.007 0.398 0.691

PMATTKS as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.083 0.934

PMEXPKS -> TKOUT 0.003 0.001 0.009 0.383 0.702

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.003 0.224 0.823

TKIN -> TKOUT 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.293 0.770

TRSRECP -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.005 0.270 0.787

TRSRECP as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.001 0.001 0.005 0.159 0.874

TRSSRC -> TKOUT 0.003 0.002 0.007 0.469 0.639

TRSSRC as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.146 0.884
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Project Monitoring and Controlling Records 

 

Project Executing Records 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Total Indirect Effects Project 

Monitoring and Controlling Records

Original 

Sample 

(O)

Sample 

Mean 

(M)

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV)

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|)

P Values

LVLTCT -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.100 0.920

LVLTCT as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.169 0.866

PMATTKS -> TKOUT 0.003 0.001 0.007 0.442 0.659

PMATTKS as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.002 0.305 0.760

PMEXPKS -> TKOUT -0.002 0.000 0.006 0.370 0.712

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.001 0.000 0.003 0.315 0.753

TKIN -> TKOUT 0.000 0.001 0.003 0.101 0.920

TRSRECP -> TKOUT -0.001 -0.001 0.004 0.279 0.781

TRSRECP as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.055 0.956

TRSSRC -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.007 0.995

TRSSRC as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.003 0.525 0.600

Total Indirect Effects Project 

Executing Records

Original 

Sample 

(O)

Sample 

Mean 

(M)

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV)

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|)

P Values

LVLTCT -> TKOUT -0.003 -0.001 0.007 0.413 0.680

LVLTCT as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.003 0.000 0.004 0.647 0.518

PMATTKS -> TKOUT -0.004 0.000 0.008 0.528 0.597

PMATTKS as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.071 0.943

PMEXPKS -> TKOUT -0.002 0.001 0.007 0.324 0.746

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.002 0.000 0.004 0.451 0.653

TKIN -> TKOUT 0.002 0.001 0.004 0.441 0.659

TRSRECP -> TKOUT 0.002 0.000 0.005 0.395 0.693

TRSRECP as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 -0.001 0.004 0.023 0.982

TRSSRC -> TKOUT -0.006 -0.002 0.008 0.739 0.460

TRSSRC as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.001 0.005 0.027 0.978
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Project Closing Records 

 

All Project Records 

 

 

 

  

Total Indirect Effects Project 

Executing Records

Original 

Sample 

(O)

Sample 

Mean 

(M)

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV)

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|)

P Values

LVLTCT -> TKOUT 0.001 -0.001 0.006 0.153 0.878

LVLTCT as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.001 0.000 0.002 0.233 0.816

PMATTKS -> TKOUT -0.001 0.001 0.006 0.136 0.892

PMATTKS as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.001 0.000 0.003 0.269 0.788

PMEXPKS -> TKOUT 0.001 0.000 0.006 0.193 0.847

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.068 0.946

TKIN -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.019 0.985

TRSRECP -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.004 0.203 0.839

TRSRECP as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.003 0.219 0.827

TRSSRC -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.005 0.225 0.822

TRSSRC as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.003 0.251 0.802

Indirect Effects - All 2,500 Records Original 

Sample 

(O)

Sample 

Mean (M)

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV)

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|)

P Values

LVLTCT -> TKOUT 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.137 0.891

LVLTCT as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.001 0.915 0.360

PMATTKS -> TKOUT -0.002 -0.002 0.002 1.054 0.292

PMATTKS as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.020 0.984

PMEXPKS -> TKOUT 0.002 0.002 0.002 1.070 0.285

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.517 0.605

TKIN -> TKOUT 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.638 0.524

TRSRECP -> TKOUT -0.001 -0.001 0.001 0.867 0.386

TRSRECP as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.303 0.762

TRSSRC -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.378 0.705

TRSSRC as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.447 0.655

Approaching Significance

Significance
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APPENDIX S 

PLS-SEM SPECIFIC INDIRECT EFFECTS 

Project Initiation Records 

  

Project Planning Records 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Specific Indirect Effects Project Initiation 

Records

Original 

Sample 

(O)

Sample 

Mean 

(M)

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV)

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|)

P Values

TRSSRC -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.005 0.004 0.008 0.631 0.528

TRSSRC as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.001 -0.001 0.004 0.150 0.881

LVLTCT as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.077 0.939

PMEXPKS -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.002 -0.001 0.007 0.335 0.738

TRSRECP as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.004 -0.002 0.005 0.780 0.436

PMATTKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.004 0.364 0.716

LVLTCT -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.002 -0.001 0.007 0.342 0.732

PMATTKS -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.001 0.001 0.006 0.133 0.894

TKIN -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.005 0.005 0.006 0.756 0.450

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.005 0.000 0.005 1.081 0.280

TRSRECP -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.005 0.002 0.007 0.625 0.532

Approaching Significance

Significance

Specific Indirect Effects Project Planning 

Records

Original 

Sample 

(O)

Sample 

Mean 

(M)

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV)

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|)

P Values

TRSSRC -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.003 0.002 0.007 0.469 0.639

TRSSRC as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.146 0.884

LVLTCT as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.002 0.000 0.003 0.541 0.589

PMEXPKS -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.003 0.001 0.009 0.383 0.702

TRSRECP as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.001 0.001 0.005 0.159 0.874

PMATTKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.083 0.934

LVLTCT -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.001 0.001 0.006 0.086 0.932

PMATTKS -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.003 0.000 0.007 0.398 0.691

TKIN -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.293 0.770

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.003 0.224 0.823

TRSRECP -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.005 0.270 0.787
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Project Monitoring and Controlling Records 

  

Project Execution Records 

  

Project Closing Records 

 

Specific Indirect Effects Project Monitoring and 

Controlling Records

Original 

Sample 

(O)

Sample 

Mean 

(M)

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV)

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|)

P Values

TRSSRC -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.007 0.995

TRSSRC as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.003 0.525 0.600

LVLTCT as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.169 0.866

PMEXPKS -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.002 0.000 0.006 0.370 0.712

TRSRECP as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.055 0.956

PMATTKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.002 0.305 0.760

LVLTCT -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.100 0.920

PMATTKS -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.003 0.001 0.007 0.442 0.659

TKIN -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.000 0.001 0.003 0.101 0.920

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.001 0.000 0.003 0.315 0.753

TRSRECP -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.001 -0.001 0.004 0.279 0.781

Specific Indirect Effects Project Executing 

Records

Original 

Sample 

(O)

Sample 

Mean 

(M)

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV)

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|)

P Values

TRSSRC -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.006 -0.002 0.008 0.739 0.460

TRSSRC as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.000 0.001 0.005 0.027 0.978

LVLTCT as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.003 0.000 0.004 0.647 0.518

PMEXPKS -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.002 0.001 0.007 0.324 0.746

TRSRECP as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.000 -0.001 0.004 0.023 0.982

PMATTKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.071 0.943

LVLTCT -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.003 -0.001 0.007 0.413 0.680

PMATTKS -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.004 0.000 0.008 0.528 0.597

TKIN -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.002 0.001 0.004 0.441 0.659

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.002 0.000 0.004 0.451 0.653

TRSRECP -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.002 0.000 0.005 0.395 0.693

Specific Indirect Effects Project Closing Records Original 

Sample 

(O)

Sample 

Mean 

(M)

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV)

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|)

P Values

TRSSRC -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.005 0.225 0.822

TRSSRC as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.003 0.251 0.802

LVLTCT as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.001 0.000 0.002 0.233 0.816

PMEXPKS -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.001 0.000 0.006 0.193 0.847

TRSRECP as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.003 0.219 0.827

PMATTKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.001 0.000 0.003 0.269 0.788

LVLTCT -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.001 -0.001 0.006 0.153 0.878

PMATTKS -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.001 0.001 0.006 0.136 0.892

TKIN -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.019 0.985

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.068 0.946

TRSRECP -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.004 0.203 0.839
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All Project Records 

 

 

  

Specific Indirect Effects for All Project Records Original 

Sample 

(O)

Sample 

Mean 

(M)

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV)

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|)

P Values

TRSSRC -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.378 0.705

TRSSRC as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.447 0.655

LVLTCT as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.001 0.915 0.360

PMEXPKS -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.002 0.002 0.002 1.070 0.285

TRSRECP as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.303 0.762

PMATTKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.020 0.984

LVLTCT -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.137 0.891

PMATTKS -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.002 -0.002 0.002 1.054 0.292

TKIN -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.638 0.524

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.517 0.605

TRSRECP -> PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.001 -0.001 0.001 0.867 0.386

Approaching Significance

Significance
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APPENDIX T 

PLS-SEM TOTAL EFFECTS 

Project Initiation Records 

 

Project Planning Records 

 

 

Original Sample (O) Sample Mean (M) Standard Deviation (STDEV) T Statistics (|O/STDEV|) P Values

LVLTCT -> PMOKB 0.058 -0.043 0.098 0.597 0.551

LVLTCT -> TKOUT 0.002 -0.001 0.007 0.342 0.732

LVLTCT as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.007 0.002 0.054 0.138 0.890

LVLTCT as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.077 0.939

PMATTKS -> PMOKB 0.018 0.022 0.081 0.218 0.828

PMATTKS -> TKOUT 0.001 0.001 0.006 0.133 0.894

PMATTKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.031 0.008 0.057 0.546 0.586

PMATTKS as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.004 0.364 0.716

PMEXPKS -> PMOKB 0.059 0.002 0.116 0.507 0.612

PMEXPKS -> TKOUT 0.002 -0.001 0.007 0.335 0.738

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> PMOKB 0.127 -0.003 0.084 1.514 0.131

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.005 0.000 0.005 1.081 0.280

PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.042 0.024 0.063 0.672 0.502

PMOKB as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.001 -0.009 0.053 0.014 0.989

TKIN -> PMOKB 0.112 0.087 0.086 1.292 0.197

TKIN -> TKOUT 0.593 0.596 0.029 20.617 0.000

TRSRECP -> PMOKB 0.111 0.074 0.098 1.134 0.257

TRSRECP -> TKOUT 0.005 0.002 0.007 0.625 0.532

TRSRECP as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.094 -0.045 0.071 1.332 0.183

TRSRECP as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.004 -0.002 0.005 0.780 0.436

TRSSRC -> PMOKB 0.119 0.064 0.111 1.067 0.286

TRSSRC -> TKOUT 0.005 0.004 0.008 0.631 0.528

TRSSRC as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.014 -0.006 0.055 0.247 0.805

TRSSRC as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.001 -0.001 0.004 0.150 0.881

Approaching Significance

Significance

Original Sample (O) Sample Mean (M) Standard Deviation (STDEV) T Statistics (|O/STDEV|) P Values

LVLTCT -> PMOKB 0.023 0.060 0.099 0.229 0.819

LVLTCT -> TKOUT -0.001 0.001 0.006 0.086 0.932

LVLTCT as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.071 -0.007 0.055 1.293 0.197

LVLTCT as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.002 0.000 0.003 0.541 0.589

PMATTKS -> PMOKB -0.116 -0.086 0.111 1.048 0.295

PMATTKS -> TKOUT 0.003 0.000 0.007 0.398 0.691

PMATTKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.010 0.004 0.056 0.180 0.857

PMATTKS as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.083 0.934

PMEXPKS -> PMOKB -0.135 -0.042 0.148 0.916 0.360

PMEXPKS -> TKOUT 0.003 0.001 0.009 0.383 0.702

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> PMOKB 0.028 0.001 0.053 0.533 0.594

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.003 0.224 0.823

PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.024 0.001 0.055 0.439 0.661

PMOKB as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.020 0.014 0.041 0.496 0.620

TKIN -> PMOKB -0.041 -0.030 0.058 0.709 0.479

TKIN -> TKOUT 0.575 0.577 0.030 19.234 0.000

TRSRECP -> PMOKB 0.058 0.012 0.092 0.631 0.529

TRSRECP -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.005 0.270 0.787

TRSRECP as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.030 -0.020 0.083 0.364 0.716

TRSRECP as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.001 0.001 0.005 0.159 0.874

TRSSRC -> PMOKB -0.137 -0.087 0.108 1.270 0.205

TRSSRC -> TKOUT 0.003 0.002 0.007 0.469 0.639

TRSSRC as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.017 -0.004 0.050 0.334 0.739

TRSSRC as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.146 0.884

Significance

Approaching Significance
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Project Monitoring and Controlling Records 

 

 

 

Project Executing Records 

 

 

Original Sample (O) Sample Mean (M) Standard Deviation (STDEV) T Statistics (|O/STDEV|) P Values

LVLTCT -> PMOKB 0.023 0.015 0.103 0.220 0.826

LVLTCT -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.100 0.920

LVLTCT as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.022 0.004 0.057 0.377 0.706

LVLTCT as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.169 0.866

PMATTKS -> PMOKB -0.157 -0.037 0.159 0.986 0.325

PMATTKS -> TKOUT 0.003 0.001 0.007 0.442 0.659

PMATTKS as Moderator -> PMOKB 0.034 0.006 0.055 0.612 0.541

PMATTKS as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.002 0.305 0.760

PMEXPKS -> PMOKB 0.113 0.100 0.103 1.098 0.273

PMEXPKS -> TKOUT -0.002 0.000 0.006 0.370 0.712

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.050 -0.016 0.067 0.738 0.461

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.001 0.000 0.003 0.315 0.753

PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.019 0.001 0.043 0.451 0.652

PMOKB as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.030 0.014 0.049 0.610 0.542

TKIN -> PMOKB 0.016 0.037 0.064 0.253 0.801

TKIN -> TKOUT 0.608 0.611 0.027 22.179 0.000

TRSRECP -> PMOKB 0.052 0.033 0.083 0.625 0.532

TRSRECP -> TKOUT -0.001 -0.001 0.004 0.279 0.781

TRSRECP as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.009 0.002 0.074 0.119 0.905

TRSRECP as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.055 0.956

TRSSRC -> PMOKB -0.001 0.014 0.081 0.014 0.988

TRSSRC -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.007 0.995

TRSSRC as Moderator -> PMOKB 0.072 0.002 0.066 1.100 0.272

TRSSRC as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.003 0.525 0.600

Original Sample (O) Sample Mean (M) Standard Deviation (STDEV) T Statistics (|O/STDEV|) P Values

LVLTCT -> PMOKB 0.056 0.058 0.095 0.595 0.552

LVLTCT -> TKOUT -0.003 -0.001 0.007 0.413 0.680

LVLTCT as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.050 -0.012 0.062 0.807 0.420

LVLTCT as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.003 0.000 0.004 0.647 0.518

PMATTKS -> PMOKB 0.085 0.116 0.065 1.306 0.192

PMATTKS -> TKOUT -0.004 0.000 0.008 0.528 0.597

PMATTKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.005 -0.030 0.058 0.094 0.925

PMATTKS as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.071 0.943

PMEXPKS -> PMOKB 0.047 -0.001 0.131 0.357 0.721

PMEXPKS -> TKOUT -0.002 0.001 0.007 0.324 0.746

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.032 -0.002 0.057 0.551 0.582

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.002 0.000 0.004 0.451 0.653

PMOKB -> TKOUT -0.052 -0.004 0.063 0.817 0.414

PMOKB as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.037 0.002 0.052 0.716 0.475

TKIN -> PMOKB -0.035 0.022 0.066 0.521 0.602

TKIN -> TKOUT 0.560 0.562 0.028 20.284 0.000

TRSRECP -> PMOKB -0.038 -0.048 0.068 0.569 0.570

TRSRECP -> TKOUT 0.002 0.000 0.005 0.395 0.693

TRSRECP as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.002 0.008 0.067 0.026 0.979

TRSRECP as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 -0.001 0.004 0.023 0.982

TRSSRC -> PMOKB 0.115 0.048 0.106 1.084 0.279

TRSSRC -> TKOUT -0.006 -0.002 0.008 0.739 0.460

TRSSRC as Moderator -> PMOKB 0.002 -0.021 0.077 0.031 0.975

TRSSRC as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.001 0.005 0.027 0.978

Approaching Significance

Significance
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Project Closing Records 

 

 

All Project Records 

 

 

 

Original Sample (O) Sample Mean (M) Standard Deviation (STDEV) T Statistics (|O/STDEV|) P Values

LVLTCT -> PMOKB 0.077 0.092 0.091 0.842 0.400

LVLTCT -> TKOUT 0.001 -0.001 0.006 0.153 0.878

LVLTCT as Moderator -> PMOKB 0.047 0.002 0.054 0.855 0.393

LVLTCT as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.001 0.000 0.002 0.233 0.816

PMATTKS -> PMOKB -0.066 -0.076 0.112 0.586 0.558

PMATTKS -> TKOUT -0.001 0.001 0.006 0.136 0.892

PMATTKS as Moderator -> PMOKB 0.071 0.006 0.074 0.959 0.338

PMATTKS as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.001 0.000 0.003 0.269 0.788

PMEXPKS -> PMOKB 0.093 0.102 0.082 1.141 0.254

PMEXPKS -> TKOUT 0.001 0.000 0.006 0.193 0.847

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> PMOKB 0.012 0.004 0.048 0.249 0.803

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.068 0.946

PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.012 -0.006 0.045 0.273 0.785

PMOKB as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.025 0.014 0.047 0.517 0.605

TKIN -> PMOKB -0.004 0.011 0.059 0.069 0.945

TKIN -> TKOUT 0.556 0.558 0.028 20.003 0.000

TRSRECP -> PMOKB -0.071 -0.055 0.078 0.905 0.366

TRSRECP -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.004 0.203 0.839

TRSRECP as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.053 -0.023 0.067 0.790 0.430

TRSRECP as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.003 0.219 0.827

TRSSRC -> PMOKB -0.095 -0.049 0.104 0.913 0.361

TRSSRC -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.005 0.225 0.822

TRSSRC as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.062 -0.014 0.063 0.990 0.323

TRSSRC as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.003 0.251 0.802

Original Sample (O) Sample Mean (M) Standard Deviation (STDEV) T Statistics (|O/STDEV|) P Values

LVLTCT -> PMOKB 0.006 0.027 0.032 0.196 0.844

LVLTCT -> TKOUT 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.137 0.891

LVLTCT as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.037 -0.007 0.031 1.178 0.239

LVLTCT as Moderator -> TKOUT -0.001 0.000 0.001 0.915 0.360

PMATTKS -> PMOKB -0.071 -0.075 0.027 2.602 0.009

PMATTKS -> TKOUT -0.002 -0.002 0.002 1.054 0.292

PMATTKS as Moderator -> PMOKB 0.001 0.000 0.022 0.026 0.979

PMATTKS as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.020 0.984

PMEXPKS -> PMOKB 0.079 0.082 0.029 2.734 0.006

PMEXPKS -> TKOUT 0.002 0.002 0.002 1.070 0.285

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> PMOKB 0.016 0.011 0.023 0.686 0.493

PMEXPKS as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.517 0.605

PMOKB -> TKOUT 0.023 0.023 0.018 1.263 0.207

PMOKB as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.005 0.007 0.018 0.273 0.785

TKIN -> PMOKB 0.022 0.023 0.023 0.962 0.336

TKIN -> TKOUT 0.577 0.577 0.013 45.359 0.000

TRSRECP -> PMOKB -0.040 -0.044 0.025 1.634 0.102

TRSRECP -> TKOUT -0.001 -0.001 0.001 0.867 0.386

TRSRECP as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.010 -0.008 0.025 0.389 0.697

TRSRECP as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.303 0.762

TRSSRC -> PMOKB -0.017 -0.016 0.035 0.492 0.623

TRSSRC -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.378 0.705

TRSSRC as Moderator -> PMOKB -0.012 -0.002 0.021 0.590 0.555

TRSSRC as Moderator -> TKOUT 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.447 0.655
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APPENDIX U 

PROJECT STAGE SPECIFIC AND OVERALL RECORDS MODEL RUNS 

Figure 27 : Initiation PMOKB Model in SMARTPLS Bootstrapping. 

 

Figure 28: Planning PMOKB Model in SMARTPLS Bootstrapping. 
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Figure 29 : Monitoring and Controlling PMOKB Model in SMARTPLS Bootstrapping. 

 

 

 

Figure 30: Project Executing PMOKB Model in SMARTPLS Bootstrapping. 
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SMARTPLS run for Project Closing Records 

 

Figure 31: Project Closing PMOKB Model in SMARTPLS Bootstrapping. 

 

 

 

Figure 32: Analysis Across 2,500 Project records 
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APPENDIX V 

POST HOC ANALYSIS - MODERATION  TKIN→TKOUT RELATIONSHIP 

 

Figure 33: Moderation analysis on TKIN→TKOUT path coefficients, (P-values) 
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Figure 34: Moderation analysis on TKIN→TKOUT path coefficients, (T values) 
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APPENDIX W 

POST HOC ANALYSIS - PMOKB AND ADAPTIVE PROJECTS 

 

Figure 35: PMOKB Impact in adaptive projects - path coefficients and P-values 
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Figure 36: PMOKB Impact in adaptive projects - T values 
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APPENDIX X 

POST HOC ANALYSIS - PMOKB AND HYBRID PROJECTS 

 

Figure 37: PMOKB Impact in hybrid projects - path coefficients and P-values 
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Figure 38: PMOKB Impact in hybrid projects - T values 
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APPENDIX Y 

DATASET FOR THE ANALYSIS ON ADAPTIVE PROJECTS 

Table 54 

 

Dataset for posthoc analysis on 10 adaptive projects 

 

Unique 

Project # 

TKIN-

Percent 

TKIN-

Occurrence 

PMOKB-

PMEffort 

TKOUT-

Percent 

TKOUT-

Occurrence 

1Sprint1 88 1 20 85 4 

1Sprint2 85 2 30 70 8 

1Sprint3 70 9 40 50 6 

1Sprint4 50 6 60 40 8 

1Sprint5 40 2 80 25 1 

1Sprint6 25 5 85 12 7 

1Sprint7 12 2 90 8 6 

1Sprint8 8 2 95 5 5 

2Sprint1 93 10 25 90 3 

2Sprint2 90 5 35 80 7 

2Sprint3 80 5 55 50 1 

2Sprint4 50 4 75 20 4 

2Sprint5 20 4 95 8 3 

3Sprint1 90 10 25 85 3 

3Sprint2 85 5 35 75 7 

3Sprint3 75 5 55 50 1 

3Sprint4 50 4 75 20 4 

3Sprint5 20 4 95 12 3 

4Sprint1 80 10 25 75 3 

4Sprint2 75 5 35 68 7 

4Sprint3 68 5 55 60 1 

4Sprint4 60 4 75 50 4 

4Sprint5 50 4 95 20 3 

5Sprint1 90 10 25 82 3 

5Sprint2 82 8 35 73 7 

5Sprint3 73 5 55 60 1 

5Sprint4 60 4 75 30 4 

5Sprint5 30 4 95 15 3 

6Sprint1 95 1 20 90 4 

6Sprint2 90 2 30 82 8 

6Sprint3 82 9 40 60 6 

6Sprint4 60 6 60 48 8 

6Sprint5 48 2 80 33 1 
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6Sprint6 33 5 85 19 7 

6Sprint7 19 2 90 8 6 

6Sprint8 8 2 95 5 5 

7Sprint1 95 8 25 90 3 

7Sprint2 90 5 35 80 7 

7Sprint3 80 7 55 50 1 

7Sprint4 50 4 80 20 4 

7Sprint5 20 4 95 8 3 

8Sprint1 90 10 25 88 3 

8Sprint2 88 5 35 75 7 

8Sprint3 75 5 55 50 3 

8Sprint4 50 4 75 20 4 

8Sprint5 20 4 95 10 3 

9Sprint1 80 10 25 78 3 

9Sprint2 78 7 35 68 7 

9Sprint3 68 5 55 60 1 

9Sprint4 60 4 75 50 4 

9Sprint5 50 4 95 20 3 

10Sprint1 90 10 25 80 3 

10Sprint2 80 10 35 73 7 

10Sprint3 73 5 55 58 1 

10Sprint4 58 4 75 28 4 

10Sprint5 30 4 95 15 3 
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APPENDIX Z 

DATASET FOR THE ANALYSIS ON HYBRID PROJECTS 

Table 55 

 

Dataset for posthoc analysis on 10 hybrid projects 

 

Unique 

Project # 

TKIN-

Percent 

TKIN-

Occurrence 

PMOKB-

PMEffort 

TKOUT-

Percent 

TKOUT-

Occurrence 

1Predict1 88 1 20 85 4 

1Predict2 93 2 45 90 2 

1Predict3 95 1 60 80 1 

1Predict4 88 2 75 85 2 

1Sprint1 85 2 30 70 8 

1Sprint2 70 9 40 50 6 

1Sprint3 50 6 60 40 8 

1Sprint4 40 2 80 25 1 

1Sprint5 25 5 85 12 7 

1Sprint6 12 2 90 8 6 

1Sprint7 8 2 95 5 5 

2Predict1 88 1 20 85 4 

2Predict2 93 2 45 90 2 

2Sprint1 90 5 55 50 1 

2Sprint2 50 4 75 20 4 

2Sprint3 20 4 95 8 3 

3Predict1 87 1 20 85 4 

3Predict2 96 2 45 80 2 

3Predict3 85 1 60 75 1 

3Sprint1 75 5 55 50 1 

3Sprint2 50 4 75 20 4 

3Sprint3 20 4 95 12 3 

4Predict1 75 1 20 85 4 

4Predict2 93 2 45 90 2 

4Predict3 95 1 60 80 1 

4Predict4 88 2 75 85 2 

4Predict5 90 2 85 80 1 

4Sprint1 80 10 25 75 3 

4Sprint2 75 5 35 68 7 

4Sprint3 68 5 55 60 1 
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4Sprint4 60 4 75 50 4 

4Sprint5 50 4 95 20 3 

5Predict1 65 1 20 60 4 

5Predict2 75 2 45 80 2 

5Predict3 95 1 60 90 1 

5Sprint1 90 10 25 82 3 

5Sprint2 82 8 35 73 7 

5Sprint3 73 5 55 60 1 

5Sprint4 60 4 75 30 4 

5Sprint5 30 4 95 15 3 

6Predict1 45 1 20 35 4 

6Predict2 80 2 45 80 2 

6Sprint1 80 1 20 78 4 

6Sprint2 78 2 30 75 8 

6Sprint3 75 9 40 60 6 

6Sprint4 60 6 60 48 8 

6Sprint5 48 2 80 33 1 

6Sprint6 33 5 85 19 7 

6Sprint7 19 2 90 8 6 

6Sprint8 8 2 95 5 5 

7Predict1 98 4 30 95 3 

7Sprint1 95 8 25 90 3 

7Sprint2 90 5 35 80 7 

7Sprint3 80 7 55 50 1 

7Sprint4 50 4 80 20 4 

7Sprint5 20 4 95 8 3 

8Predict1 65 2 55 55 1 

8Sprint1 55 10 25 50 3 

8Sprint2 50 5 35 40 7 

8Sprint3 40 5 55 35 3 

8Sprint4 35 4 75 20 4 

8Sprint5 20 4 95 10 3 

9Predict1 95 1 20 85 4 

9Predict2 92 2 45 90 2 

9Predict3 95 1 60 80 1 

9Predict4 88 2 75 85 2 

9Predict5 90 2 85 80 1 

9Sprint1 80 10 25 78 3 

9Sprint2 78 7 35 70 7 

9Sprint3 70 5 55 60 1 

9Sprint4 60 4 75 45 4 

9Sprint5 45 4 95 20 3 

10Predict1 85 1 20 78 4 
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10Predict2 90 2 45 85 2 

10Sprint1 90 10 25 80 3 

10Sprint2 80 10 35 73 7 

10Sprint3 73 5 55 58 1 

10Sprint4 58 4 75 28 4 

10Sprint5 30 4 95 15 3 

 


